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MODERN WORLD SCHEMA VOTED ON; ANTI-RED APPEAL REJECTED

Xnurch Teachings, Consciences
Called Guides To Family Size

Voice Photos

108 CUBAN REFUGEES were aboard the Skipper K when it returned from its trip to
Matanzas on the communist controlled island Sunday. Hie boat was the first chartered
by the U. S. government to bring some 2,000 persons, formerly waiting at Camarioca for
relatives, to Key West after Castro ordered a halt to small boat traffic in anticipation of
the government sponsored air lift.

AFTER FOUR YEARS IN CUBA

Exile, Family To Be Reunited
His first Thanksgiving in the

United States will truly be a
day of thankfulness for 61-year-
oM Cuban refugee Bernardo
Oowipio who will be reunited
with his wife and family after
a separation of four years.

One of the first group of 108

2

refugees to be evacuated from
Camarioca in Cuba by the Skip-
per K, first boat chartered by
the federal government to trans-
port some 2,000 persons to South
Florida, Corripio will join his
family in Baton Rouge, La., aft-
er arrangements have been

made through the Miami office
of Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC.

Formerly the proprietor of a
general store in Mantua, the
westernmost village on the com-
munist - controlled island, Se-

(Continued on Page 2)

VATICAN CITY (NO — With
deliberate speed, more than 2,-
200 council fathers completed 15
votes on the Schema on the
Church in the Modern World,
sweeping through the crucial
chapter on marriage toward the
potentially explosive chapter on
modern war.

The council's latest draft of
the schema contains new sec-
tions on atheism, but it does not
include a suggestion put for-
ward by more than 450 Fathers
to condemn Marxist commu-
nism by name.

The new draft also states that
Catholics have the obligation to
follow their consciences in fam-
ily limitation, but adds that they
cannot practice methods of
birth prevention "reproved" by
the Church's teaching authority.
These methods are not speci-
fied.

Stronger statements have
been inserted on the right to
strike and the immediate neces-
sity to wipe out racial discrimi-
nation. A world secretariat to
combat poverty is explicitly
recommended. These changes
were strongly supported by
American speakers during the
floor debate that preceded the
revisions.

The changes in the far-rang-
ing document, one of the most
discussed if not the most im-
portant to be considered by the
council, were described at the
American bishops' press panel

(Continued on Page 2)

Annual Charity Collection
I In All Churches Sunday

To the Priests, Religious and Laity -of the Diocese:

While appeals to your generosity are not infrequent, one
appeal always wins a ready and generous response — the annual
Charity Collection of the Diocese. Our people have manifested
in the practical language of love that they recognize their duties
to neighbor — especially to those neighbors in acute need — the
abandoned child, the unwed mother, the homeless aged, the
family in distress.

However, we have learned that generosity is usually stirred
in proportion to one's understanding of the needs. And in this
matter there has been some misunderstanding. We have grate-
fully welcomed the assistance of the United Fund and the
Community Chest. But we should realize that the total amount
of aid received from these sources is very far below the
minimum need to operate our institutions of charity.

Each year, as you know, we find it impossible to close
our eyes to the need of expanding charitable facilities in all parts
of Southern Florida. And all the while we have always with us
the more pressing concern to meet the cost of maintenance,
costs which rise steadily as you well realize from the operation
of your homes.

So I am directing this appeal to you from Rome where the
Vatican Council has spent many days in an intense study of
God's sad children on earth — the poor, the hungry, the miser-
able, the forgotten. And it seems that this year of faith, all,of
us — bishops, priests, religious and laity — are more deeply
concerned about our unfortunate brethren than ever before.

On November 21 in your parish church or in your mission
chapel, you will have an opportunity to express the depth of
your concern, for there is grave need throughout Florida.

As always we come to you earnestly, but confidently. You
have never let our needy down. You will not fail this year
to brighten the lives of many to keep in step with the Church
— and indeed with our country — in seeking to provide aid for
the unfortunate.

Asking God to continue to bless you and your loved ones,
I remain

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

("What Is Catholic Charities?", Page 4; pictures, Page 5.)

Clothing For Needy Will Be
Collected At Thanksgiving

The faithful throughout the
16 counties of the Diocese of
Miami will observe Thanksgiv-
ing Week by gathering clothing,
shoes, blankets and bedding to
be distributed to the needy of
the world.

The annual diocesan cam-
paign to assemble clean and
usable' items for shipment
overseas is a part of the na-
tional clothing collection spon-

Women Of Gesu Parish
Lost In Cruise Ship Fire

embers of Gesu parish
were^among those who pre-
sumably perished when the ill-
fated cruise ship, S.S. Yarmouth
Castle burned and sank in the
Caribbean last weekend.

Mrs. Mary Veronica Hall and
Miss Elsie O'Connell, mother
and aunt, respectively, of Fa-
ther William Hall, S.J., and Sis-
ter Mary William, S.S.J., St. Ju-
liana School, West Palm Beach,
were both declared legally miss-
ing early this week.

Father Hall, a member of the
faculty at Jesuit High School,
New Orleans, will sing a Mem-
orial Requiem Mass for both
his mother and aunt at 10 a.m.
Saturday in Gesu Church. Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of St. Augus-
tine will lead recitation of the
rosary before Mass.

A past president of the Jesuit
Seminary Guild and Our Lady
of Good Counsel Sodality at
Gesu parish, Mrs. Hall came
to Miami with her late husband,
William, in 1931 from White
Plains, N. Y. She was an as-
sistant in the Gesu cafeteria for
more than 15 years and was 67
years of age.

She is also survived by an-
other son, Edward, of Fort My-
ers.

Miss O'Connell, a telephone
company employe for 36 years,
came here 10 years ago from
New York City. At the time of
her death she was 52 years of
age and was a group chief
operator in one of the toll units
of Southern Bell.

SISTER OF CHARITY of Mt. St. Vincent, N. Y., administers blood plasma in Nassau to one
of the many persons burned when the ill-fated cruise ship, S.S. Yarmouth Castle, caught
fire and sank in the Caribbean last weekend. Two members of Gesu parish, Miami, were
among the almost 100 persons declared missing and presumed dead.

sored annually by the bishops
of the United States.

According to Msgr. Peter
Reilly, Little Flower parish,
Coral Gables, director of the
drive in the Diocese of Miami,
contributions will be collected
and packed for shipment in each
parish, which will establish its
individual point of collection to
which parishioners may bring
contributions.

The donations for relief sup-
plies are forwarded to Catholic
Relief Services - NCWC for dis-
tribution to the needy and desti-
tute regardless of race, color or
creed. Clothing collections in
former years have produced
more than 135 million pounds of
usuable supplies valued at
more than 160 million dollars.
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Candles Help Out |
I In The Blackout

NEW YORK (NO — It
happened during the power
failure which blacked out this
city. Employes in an office
of a nationwide stock brok-
erage firm visited a nearby
Catholic church, plumped
down a large donation and
walked back to the office
with every one of the
church's candles that wasn't
lighted.



COUNCIL BALLOTS ON CHURCH IN MODERN WORLD

Guides To Family Size Given In Schema
(Continued From Page 1)

session following the distribu-
tion in the council hall of the
new text.

The panelists noted that the
treatment of atheism has been
increased from a single page to
two and a half pages. The re-
visers of this section, led by
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig of
Vienna, Austria, and Franjo
Cardinal Seper of Zagreb, Yugo-
slavia, also included the French
Jesuit theologians, Fathers Hen-
ri de Lubac and Jean Danielou.

Msgr. Mark Hurley of the
panel noted that the petition for
a flat condemnation of Marxist
communism had been rejected.
Though the document does
clearly condemn all forms of
atheism, he said that it does not
condemn the atheists them-
selves but rather suggests a col-
loquium" or dialogue be institu-
ted with them where possible,
repecting their human dignity.

MARITAL LOVE
In the section dealing with

marital love, Father John J.
King, O.M.I., superior of the
Oblate house of studies in
Rome, said there had been two
major changes. Dealing with
family size, the new text says
the spouses themselves and no-
body else can make this deter-
mination before God. This in-
sertion was suggested by lay
auditors, Father King said.

Couples cannot proceed in
family planning according to
their own choice, however, he
added. He explained that "the
text says they must be guided
by their consciences and the

magisterium of the Church
which authentically interprets
God's law."

Another major change, he
said, establishes exercise of
"responsible love" in family
planning, on "objective criteria,
founded on the dignity of the
person." Couples "must not use
methods reproved by the
Church's magisterium," he said,
quoting the text. The term ma-
gisterium refers to the teaching
authority of the Church.

The panel was asked if there
is a conflict between the call
to marriage partners to follow
their consciences and then to
follow the Church's teaching au-
thority. Panel member Father
Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R., re-
sponded that "for the convinced
Catholic to be consistent, he
must logically follow the
Church's magisterium and ad-
just his conscience to that."

NOT FINAL
The new wording, Father

King said, is "not a positive
statement settling all the ques-
tions on this issue but only
states that Catholics must fol-
low the Church's teaching au-
thority regarding the methods
the Church has clearly forbid-
den."

Msgr. George W. Shea, rec-
tor of Immaculate Conception
Seminary in Darlington, N.J.,
said he has a firm belief "that
Christ taught that only a bap-
tized male can be a priest."
He said the Church was not
being discriminatory by follow-
ing a teaching which is "the-
ologically certain."

"The burden is on the other

side to prove to the Church
beyond a shadow of a doubt
that Christ taught otherwise be-
fore the Church could change
its stand," he said. Msgr. Shea
said the Church would need ab-
solute proof because otherwise
there would be a danger of ex-
posing the sacraments and the
Mass to invalidity by ordaining
women.

Father Connell, who retired
several years ago as chairman
of the theology department at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica, provided a light touch when
he spoke of the suggestion that
women be allowed to serve
Mass. "I am afraid I was born
several years too soon," he
said.

VOTING IN COUNCIL
In the hall of the council it-

self from the results of the vot-
ing concluded the previous day
but only announced at the Nov.
16 meeting, it seemed likely
that a substantial number of
Fathers had expressed dissat-
isfaction with the schema's re-
fusal to condemn communism
outright, since 453 Fathers voted
"yes with reservations" on the
chapter dealing with atheism
and communism. But there will
be no way of telling how many
of these reservations touched
on that specific point until the
reservations along with their
suggested amendments are sift-
ed by the commission in charge
of the schema.

(The council's English-lan-
guage press officer, Father Ed-
ward Heston, C.S.C., said (Nov.
16) that he had forgotten to
say at the Nov. 15 press brief-

ing that the commission's re-
porter, Archbishop Gabriel Gar-
rone of Toulouse, France, had
departed from his prepared
statement to reply to a petition
from 450 Fathers who had ask-
ed for a clear condemnation of
communism. Archbishop Gar-
rone said a condemnation would
be out of place in this docu-
ment, out of harmony with its
tone and the tone of the en-
tire council. He said the com-
mission's aim was to offer posi-
tive elements but that a con-
demnation could be inferred
from them.)

Force Of Law
For Liturgy Texts
In The Vernacular

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope Paul has declared that
when liturgical texts are trans-
lated into vernacular languages
with the approval of local and
Roman Church authorities they
have the force of Church law.

Speaking to 400 participants
of a congress of translators of
liturgical books, the Pope said
liturgical texts approved by
competent authority and con-
firmed by the Holy See "must
be religiously preserved."

"No one, therefore, may al-
ter, shorten, lengthen or omit
them according to his own
judgment," he said.

"Although the Church shows
herself to be a benign and lib-
eral mother in liturgical mat-
ters . . . nevertheless, what-
ever is legitimately established
already has the force of eccle-
siastical law . . ."

PANEL ON MARRIAGE PROBLEMS

'Church Not Lessening Role As Teacher Of Morals'
ROME (NO — Although the

new phrasing of schema 13's
section dealing with marriage
problems puts the burden of
judgment on individual con-
sciences, the Church has not
therefore abrogated its role as
a guide in the moral order.

An appraisal of the schema
on the Church in the Modern
World was made by Father
John J. King, O.M.I., during the
U. S. bishops press panel.

The panelists noted that the
newly revised treatment of
marriage seemed to put great-
er emphasis on conjugal love
than on procreation, but that it
left the Church open to any new
decisions on problems concern-
ing family planning.

OBLIGES OBEDIENCE
Regarding these problems,

Msgr. George W. Shea rector
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary in Darlington, N. J.,
noted that the Church's present
teaching on contraception is
"not infallible necessarily, but
it obliges obedience even
though the Church could be
wrong and may eventually
change its position."

"If it was infallible," he said,
"there would be no reason for
an agonizing new look by the
Pope. But even if hypothetically
the Pope would approve contra-
ceptive practices, he would still
lay down norms and conditions

which would have to be follow-
ed by Catholics."

Father King, superior of the
Oblate house of studies in
Rome, said the new phrasing of
the document adds the notion
that the judgment of individual
consciences in moral matters
must be based on objective cri-
teria, and that the conscience of
a Catholic must accept the
Church's authority when it is
clearly stated in these matters.

"The Church's magisterium
(teaching authority) was insti-
tuted by Christ precisely to
guide the faithful in forming
their consciences. Its insertion
into the present document has
been dictated by the fact that
some have apparently assumed
that the matter of contraception
has been removed from the
Church's competence and plac-
ed solely in the individual con-
science and judgment. The
Church cannot abrogate its role
as a guide in the moral order."

CATHOLIC CONSCIENCE
The supremacy of the indi-

vidual conscience in moral mat-
ters "is not contradictory to
this," he said, since the Catho-
lic conscience must take the
Church's authority into consid-
eration.

"For this very reason it is
imperative that the Church
speak on this subject of contra-
ception, as Pope Paul indicat-

ed in a recent interview."
He was referring to an in-

terview with a journalist from
the Milan daily Corriere Delia
Sera, in which the Pope was
quoted as saying, regarding con-
traception: "We must speak —
and yet it is difficult to know
what to say."

Father Frederick McManus,
secretary of the U. S. Bishops'
Commission on the Liturgical
Apostolate, noted that the coun-
cil's document has left open
questions reserved to the spe-
cial papal commission set up
last year by Pope Paul to study
specific areas of the problem.

Panel members generally
agreed, that the revised text
would be valid and applicable
in substance no matter what
the papal commission says. Its
conclusions have not yet been
announced by the Pope. Most
panelists agreed that the text's
doctrine does not depart sub-
stantially from former Church
teaching. Msgr. Mark J. Hur-
ley, vice chancellor of the San
Francisco archdiocese, saw it
as "laying the groundwork for
the still - open questions."

It was noted that the papal
commission and the council
commission have worked togeth-
er on the present document, a
fact which is stated in the lat-
ter commission's report on the
chapter.

What should a Catholic's po-
sition toward recent develop-
ments in this field be?

TEACHING OF POPES
Msgr. Shea said that although

"there are doubts and confu-
sion, I have no practical doubt
on what course to follow in the
confessional. I just follow the
teaching of Popes Pius XI and
Pius XII until and unless the
church teaching changes."

Father Robert Trisco, profes-
sor of Church history at the
Catholic University of America,
noted that another council
statement advises the laity to
"follow the guidance of their
pastors, but not to think their
pastors have all the answers.
Let the laity assume their own
role in the formation of their
consciences."

On the day before, Father
Gregory Baum, O.S.A., theolo-
gian at St. Michael's College in
Toronto and not a regular mem-
ber of the panel, had read a
statement of his own in rebuttal
to a pamphlet on contraception,
generally espousing the tradi-
tional stand, written by Father
C. B. Daly of Queens Univer-
sity in Belfast, Northern Ireland.
The pamphlet, entitled "Natural
Law and Morality Today" and
published by Burnes and Oates
in June, 1965, was sent through
the mails to all American bish-
ops by Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh.

76-Year-Old Refugee With One Leg On Make-
shift Crutches.

61-YEAR-OLD REFUGEE

After 4 Years, Cuban Exile
And Family To Be Reunited

(Continued From Page 1)

nor Corripio is a native of Spain
who migrated to Cuba as a
young man.

His store was confiscated by
the regime three years ago.
"There is nothing to sell any-
way," he commented. "K the
need is great in Havana, in the
small country towns there is
nothing."

Corripio's only son, Armando,
25, who left Cuba when the Uni-
versity of Villanueva was clos-
ed by the regime, is now study-
ing in Louisiana and is married
and has two sons. Senora Cor-
ripio has been living with her
son and his family in Baton
Rouge for the past three years.

According to the elder Cor-
ripio, there is little harassment
of the Church in Havana, but
he emphasized that in the small
towns "things are different."

PROPAGANDA

In his home village of Man-
tua there are loud speakers
which shout communist prop-
aganda as soon as Mass be-
gins, he said, adding that dur-
ing Holy Week last year com-
munist music and slogans were
played over the speakers dur-
ing church devotions.

As Cuban refugees continue
to arrive from Camarioca,
where they had gathered expect-
ing to be picked up in small
boats by relatives already in
the United States, Miami's dio-
cesan Spanish center, Centro
Hispano Catolico, reports that
it is providing refugee families
with rations of food twice
monthly, aiding them in find-
ing jobs and making available
the facilities of the medical and
dental clinic at the center.

According to Sister Martin

Marie, O.P., superior of the
Dominican Sisters of St. Cath-
erine de Ricci who staff the
center, some 15 new cases are
now being aided daily at the
center. Jobs have already been
secured for more than 45 heads
of families, she said.

Most of the refugees seeking
help at Centro Hispano Catoli-
co are those who for one rea-
son or another cannot be relo-
cated by the agencies working
in cooperation with the federal
government.

Cases of illness or advanced
age are reviewed individually,
according to Hugh McLoone, di-
rector of the CRS office in the
Freedom Tower, as to whether
the refugees will be eligible for
federal aid if they remain in
Miami.

Generally speaking, Cuban
refugees arriving here in the
new exodus are not eligible for
federal aid unless they agree
to be relocated in some other
area of the country.

Vets' Chief Hits
Viet Protests

WASHINGTON (NO — The
national commander of the Cath-
olic War Veterans charged that
protest demonstrations against
U.S. policy in Viet Nam are
"tantamount to treason" and
urged Americans to join in
drowning them out.

Martin G. Riley of Philadel-
phia, recently retired as an
Army colonel, blamed "commu-
nists and fellow travelers" for
instigating the Viet Nam pro-
test.

Riley advocated withdrawing
draft exemptions from students
and others who take part in pro-
test demonstrations.
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REPORTS OF EXPANSION GIVEN TO ANN UAL GENERAL MEETING OF BISHOPS

Church's Activities In U.S. Widen Greatly In Year

he\Jor t s of the departments
indmireaus of the National

SJCWC News Service
The interests and activities of

the Catholic Church in the
United States broadened and
deepened in the last year.

They were influenced to a
marked degree by the work ac-
complished in the Second Vati-
can Council and by new legis-
lation in the education and so-
cial welfare fields enacted in
the United States.

TJ^"-e facts are reflected in
the1

and"
Catholic Welfare Conference, all
of which noted stepped-up and
diversified activity in the last
12 months. The reports were
submitted to the annual general
meeting of the Bishops of the
U.S., held again this year in
Rome, where the American car-
dinals, archbishops and bishops
are taking part in the conclud-
ing session of the Vatican
council.

DOMINANT PROBLEMS
Poverty, peace and race rela-

tions continue to be dominant
problems in the social action
field in the United States, but
the NCWC Department of Social
Action predicted that in the fu-
ture "emphasis would shift
gradually from civil rights to
poverty as it affects minority
groups."

The Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act of 1965 is
"the most significant commit-
ment to the improvement of
elementary and secondary edu-
cation ever made by the Fed-
eral government," the NCWC
legal department said, and it
felt the "principle of recogni-
tion" of church-related educa-
tion is now established in this
country.

Hie Department of Education
called the elementary and sec-
ondary education law "the most
sweeping education and welfare
measure ever provided for pub-
lic and private schools in the
United States."

Broad programs of service on
a half-dozen levels were review-
ed in the report of the Youth
Department, which said it co-
ordinated and serviced the ac-
tivities of Catholic youth groups
and cooperated with other na-
tional groups, such as the Boy
Scouts, the Girl Scouts and
others.

Change and growth marked
the report of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men, which stated
that three new diocesan coun-
cils of Catholic \ men were estab-
lished in the year. The total of
affiliated organizations now
stap'3- at 8,164, a new high.

t / H A S E S ON COUNCIL
The National Council of Cath-

olic Women said it put special
emphasis during the year on the
Second Vatican Council as it
relates to Catholic women; pov-
erty, at,home and abroad, and
especially the role of NCCW
in WICS; the Civil Rights pro-
gram and its implementation
according to law, and the Inter-
national Cooperation Year.

Increased and improved news
coverage, especially from for-
eign countries, was reported by
the NCWC Press Department.
A sharp increase in the volume
of news sent out by the NCWC
News Service was said to be
"due in part to better coverage
from foreign countries" and
"partly to reporting from the

Second Vatican Council and its
effects throughout the world."

Work previously carried on by
three agencies was brought to-
gether under the Department of
Immigration, acting at the di-
rection of the NCWC Adminis-
trative Board. The department
also said it gave major empha-
sis to the support of the amend-
ment and updating of U.S. im-
migration laws.

A coordination service estab-
lished during the year greatly
aided the important new efforts
of North American dioceses to
assist the Church in Latin
America, the NCWC Latin
America Bureau said. The serv-
ice, staffed by LAB, has helped
diocesan and Religious clergy
from the U-S. to choose posts in
Latin America.

The NCWC Family Life Bu-
reau said it put additional stress
on programs already in opera-
tion and advanced "two other
program thrusts" for the fu-
ture. The new "program
thrusts" are (1) increased pro-
fessional and volunteer lay lead-
ership in the marriage and fam-
ily life field, and (2) increased
attention to and encouragement
of the study of human sexual-
ity in its theological, philoso-
phical and psychological dimen-
sions.

BUREAU OF HEALTH
Greatly increased activity was

noted by the NCWC Bureau of
Health and Hospitals, which re-
ported a long-range educational
program for the assistance of
newly appointed Bishops' rep-
resentatives in the field of
health work. The bureau point-
ed to the need- to keep con-
stantly abreast of federal health
legislation.

Reporting that 104 archdio-
ceses and dioceses now have
bureaus of information, the
NCWC Bureau of Information
aid it had concentrated on the
development and strengthening
of existing procedures rather
than on establishment of new
ones.

The bishops' committee of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine said 73 CCD-oriented cur-
sillos were conducted during the
year in 53 Latin American dio-
ceses and were attended by
12,759 persons.

The National Council of Cath-
olic Nurses said the 25-year-old
organization had given new di-
rections leading to participation
in outside activities emphasizing
the spiritual and social aspects
of nursing.

The Bishops' Commission on
the Liturgical Apostolate report-
ed that, to assist in implement-
ing the chances in the liturgy, it
has set up a secretariat within
the NCWC headquarters build-
ing.

Establishment of two USO
clubs in Vietnam was reported
by the National Catholic Com-
munity Service, which said it
is the first time the USO has
been permitted to operate clubs
in the actual fighting zone.

Concentrating primarily on
foreign students coming to the
U.S. in the last year, the NCWC
Foreign Visitors Office said it
had given its attention to the
ecumenical approaches to work
with foreign students, to spe-
cial pastoral care of foreign stu-

dents, and to the particular
problems of African students.

UN AFFAIRS
Changes in the United Na-

tions structure and function in
such matters as peacemaking,
disarmament and assistance to
developing nations as peace-
making, disarmament and as-
sistance to developing nations
give voluntary organizations
new responsibilities for "mobili-
zation of public opinion and ac-
tion," the NCWC Office for UN
Affairs reported.

The picture of printed obscen-
ity in the U.S. is dominated by
three colors — black, rose and
gray — and the black portion
"is indeed Mack," the National
Office for Decent Literature ob-
served. NODL announced pub-
lication of a pamphlet, "Worth-
while Books for Youth," design-
ed as an aid in building read-
ing lists for Young people.

There are 69 Catholic chap-
lains currently working 62 ports
in the United States — 58 in salt
water and 11 in Great Lakes
ports — the National Catholic
Apostleship of the Sea Confer-
ence said. The conference saw
the need for more fulltime Cath-
olic chaplains, of whom there
are now four.

Archbishop William E. Cous-
ins of Milwaukee, epicsopal
chairman of the department, re-
ported that communist activity
in the U.S. is directed "primar-
ily at youth and civil rights
groups;" that on the world
scene the Sino - Soviet split
has not been healed by removal
of Chairman Khrushchev or, es-
calation of the war in South
Viet Nam, and that communist
persecution of religion varies.

AREAS OF PRESSURE
"Pressure on the Church re-

mains severe in Russia, Poland,
Cuba, China, and East Germa-
ny," the report states. "There
has been a slight relaxation in
Hungary. Yugoslavia offers
more freedom of religion than
any other communist nation, al-
though there are pressures and
minor persecutions which re-
strict this freedom."

Delegates to a conference in
which • the NCWC department
participated, held after passage
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
"concluded that future empha-
sis would shift gradually from
civil rights to poverty as it af-
fects minority groups," it was
stated. "Hence the areas of
prime importance will be hous-
ing, employment and education
as it affects employment," the
report continued. "Consequent-
ly there would be some overlap-
ping between race-relations pro-
grams and poverty programs,^
although the two areas are not
coextensive."

The archbishop said the
NCWC department was repre-
sented at several meetings of
religious leaders convened by
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity to discuss ways and
means by which church-related
groups can best relate their
own anti - poverty projects
to the over - all program of the
government.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
The "principle of recognition"

of Church - related education
is now established in this coun-
try; "it is here to stay," the

NCWC Legal Department said.
Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of

Youngstown, episcopal chair-
man, said the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965
"recognized parochial schools as
American schools and an inte-
gral part of the nation's edu-
cational effort."

The bishop called the Act
"The most significant commit-
ment to improvement of elemen-
tary and secondary education
ever made by the Federal gov-
ernment," and added that "it
goes to the very essence of
American education."

The report said the "principle
of recognition" will have an in-
fluence on educational programs
of the future.

The report indicated the grow-
ing number of points at which
government projects and actions
touch upon the interests of the
Church and religious institu-
tions. It gave particular atten-
tion to the National Defense Ed-
ucation Act, the Economic Op-
portunity Act of 1964, Medi-
care, birth control, immigration,
unemployment compensation,
minimum wages, hospital con-
struction grants, housing, man-
power training, new programs
to aid (he elderly, anti - poverty
programs, and others.

The department noted the ex-
istence of a number of specific
cases in which various parties
have attacked participation of
church-related schools in state
building grants; certain phases
of teaching in public schools;
availability of free bus transpor-
tation to parochial school chil-
dren; tax exemption for church-
es and religious institutions; in-
clusion of parochial schools in
anti-poverty programs.

The report also noted the ac-
tions of courts relating to fights
on obscenity and to state cen-
sorship laws. It said lower U.S.
courts have enunciated conflict-
ing decisions in construing re-
strictive doctrines on obscenity
control enunciated earlier by the
U.S. Supreme Court.
EDUCATION ACT 'SWEEPING'

The Department of Education
noted that President Johnson
signed the Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act on April
11 this year.

The law, said the report sign-
ed by Archbishop John J. Krol
of Philadelphia, episcopal chair-
man, is "the most sweeping
education and welfare measure
ever provided for public and
private schools in the United
States."

The department noted that the
law, designed to improve the
quality of education in schools
serving low income areas,
would permit use of funds "for
the benefit of all children with-
in the areas served including
those participating in shared
services, dual enrollment and
other special educational proj-
ects."
. The department said that "so
sweeping" are the provisions
that six regional meetings were
held by the department with
diocesan superintendents of
schools and others to explain
the law's provisions.

A broad program of service
on a half-dozen different levels
was reported by Archbishop
John P. Cody of Chicago for

the NCWC Youth Department,
of which he is the episcopal
chairman.

The department served Cath-
olic youth directors in dioceses
throughout the country; coordi-
nated and serviced activities of
Catholic youth groups affiliated
to the department; collaborated
and cooperated with all other
national Catholic youth groups
and youth groups such as Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire
Girls, etc.; assisted the Govern-
ment in its study and imple-
mentation of youth welfare pro-
grams; collaborated through
representation with internation-
al conferences and programs
for youth.

The report said there are 70
archdioceses and dioceses, 57
military bases and five national
organizations now affiliated with
the National Catholic Youth Or-
ganization (CYO) Federation. A
thorough study of the goals and
purposes of this federation was
conducted during the year.

NEWMAN APOSTOLATE
Sections of the department's

report dealt with the varied
works of the National Newman
Apostolate, the National Feder-
ation of Catholic College Stu-
dents, the J u n i o r Catholic
Daughters of America, the In-
ternational High School Student
program, the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Youth Service
Agencies, the National Catholic
Camping Association, and the
Chaplains' Committee on Girl
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

Father John McDonough was
appointed director of the Nation-
al Newman Apostolate. Father
Laurence Murphy, M.M, was
appointed to the newly estab-
lished Newman International
Desk.

The National Federation of
Catholic College Students and
the National Newman Student
Federation were active in the
following programs: civil rights,
war on poverty, ecumenism,
Student Week Against Apar-
theid, and the International Co-
operation Year.

One hundred and eighty stu-
dents from 14 countries of Eur-
ope and Latin America were
brought to this country for the
academic year 1964-65.

Change and growth were the
marks of the report submitted
by Archbishop Leon Binz of St.
Paul for the National Council
of Catholic Men. The archbishop
is chairman of the NCWC De-
partment of Lay Organizations.

Three new diocesan councils
of Catholic men were formed in
the year, bringing the total of
such councils to 76. Organiza-
tions affiliated with NCCM in-
creased by 177 to a new high
of 8,164. Of these affiliates,
7,852 are embraced in diocesan
councils.

In the year, NCCM produced
120 radio programs and 56 tele-
vision programs on the three
major networks, and distribut-
ed 2,200 films for use in
schools, parishes, CCD groups
and educational television.

CATHOLIC WOMEN
The National Council of Cath-

olic Women placed special em-
phasis during the year on (1)
Vatican Council II as it relates
to Catholic women and the
community; (2) poverty, both

at home and abroad, especially
the role of the NCCW in WICS;
(3) the Civil Rights program,
its,implementation according to
law and its acceptance by the
Catholic women of the U. S.;
and (4) the International Co-
operation Year.

The Vatican Council and its
challenge to Catholic women
was the theme developed by
speakers and programs at
NCCW's national convention
and at three-day Institutes for
Leaders held in seven key cen-
ters across the nation.

Women in Community Serv-
ice, Inc., was formed by four
national women's organizations
— the National Council of Jew-
ish Women, the National Coun-
cil of Negro Women, United
Church Women and the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Women
— to combine their efforts and
resources to implement the
President's War on Poverty.
WICS was approved by the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity
in January, 1965, as screening
agency for female applicants
for the Job Corps.

"Catholic women in 109 local
WICS units have responded to
the challenge put to them and
have moved into community in-
volvement many of them had
never before experienced,"
Archbishop Leon Binz of St.
Paul reported for NCCW.

WIDER NEWS COVERAGE
Increased and improved news

coverage, especially from for-
eign countries, by the NCWC
News Service was reported by
Bishop Clarence G. Issenmann,
apostolic administrator of
Cleveland, as espicopal chair-
man of the NCWC Press De-
partment.

"Despite efforts for tighter
writing and more careful edit-
ing of news stories to keep
them as brief as possible, the
volume of words sent out by
NCWC News Service each week
now totals 80,000 to 70,000, as
against the 50,000 wordage esti-
mated previously," the report
said. "This is in part due to
what we consider better cover-
age from foreign countries —
we have made progress in cov-
erage from the Far East.
Africa and Europe — and part-
ly to reporting the Second Vat-
ican Council and its effects
throughout the world."

The report said "Council
Daybook: Vatican II, Session
3," prepared by the News Serv-
ice and issued by NCWC in
February, 1965, had sold be-
tween 3,000 and 4,000 copies;
that "Council Daybook: Vati-
can II, Sessions 1 and 2" was
published on July 1, 1965, and
that the Press Department
plans to issue a third volume,
covering the fourth session of
the council. This will make
available a three volume set, of
similar size and format, cover-
ing the whole council.

The important new efforts
of North American dioceses to
help the Church in Latin Ameri-
ca were aided during the past
year by creation of a coordinat-
ing service staffed by the Latin
America Bureau under direc-
tion of Bishop Ernest J. Pri-
meau of Manchester, N.H.
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FACTS ON ALL INSTITUTIONS, SERVICES OF THE QIQCESE

WHAT IS CATHOLIC CHARITIES?
Boystown S. Florida
Boystowm is located at 137th

Avenue and 120th Street South-
west, Miami.

Boystown is a home for de-
pendent teenage boys — thir-
teen to' seventeen years of age
or through high school. These
boys ai;e dependent through no
fault of their own. They live at
Boystown and they attend dif-
ferent schools in the area.

Future plans include voca-
tional education.' The boys are
accepted reagrdless of race,
color or creed. The'only consid-
eration is their need.

Boystown is sponsored by the
Diocese of Miami under the di-
rection of Father Neil Flem-
ming. His staff consists of pro-
fessional counsellors, social
workers and psychologists.

By the end of 1966, there will
be over 100 boys living at Boys-
town.

Bethany Residence
Bethany Residence is located

at 2400 Coral Way in Miami.
Bethany is a home for de-

pendent teenage girls —
thirteen to seventeen years of
age or through high school.
They live at Bethany and they
attend schools in the area. The
girls are accepted regardless of
race, color or creed,

Bethany Residence is ion-
ducted by the Dominican Sisters
of Bethany, under the direction
of Sister Ancilla. A staff of pro-
fessional counsellors, social
workers-and psychologist help
the Sisters with the girls.

During 1965, the Sisters will
be caring for twenty; girls on a
daily basis. ' ' -:.

The Catholic Home
For Children

The Catholic Home for Chil-
dren is located in Perrine, Flor-
ida, at i860! Franjo Road.

The home cares for boys and
girls of grade school age; The
children Jive at the home and
most of Ihem attend Holy Ros-
ary Schpoliri Perrine but a few
of them attend other schools in
the area. -

The hopie is sponsored by the
Sisters Of Saint Joseph, .under
the direction of Sister Vincent
Ferrer. A staff of professional
counsellors and social workers
and a psychologist help the
Sisters in their work with the
children.

The Sisters care for 36 chil-
dren on a daily basis.

Saint Vincent Hall
Saint Vincent Hall is located

on the grounds of Mercy Hospi-
tal on South Bayshore Drive.

Saint Vincent Hall cares for
unwed mothers and (here are
36 beds available. The unwed
mother receives -housing, food
and medical attention.

Saint Vincent Hall is under
the guidance of the Sisters of
Saint Joseph with Sister Mary
Agnes as Superior.

Marian Center
The Marian Center is located

at 15701 Northwest 37th Avenue
in Miami.

This is a school for exception-
al children and there are 481

"Thanksgiving time . . . a season to show
our thanks to God by helping His downtrodden
— the abandoned child, the unwed mother, the
homeless aged or the family in distress."

So speaks Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in his
annual appeal for support of the Diocesan Cath-

olic Charities, The annual Catholic Charities
will be taken up in all churches next Sunday,
November 21.

What is "Catholic Charities?" Following is
a complete fact-sheet of all the institutions,
services and perstons you will be aiding with
your contribution.

Voice "Photos

Msgr. Rowan T. Bastatter Talks With One Of His Many Visitors

students and 12 boarding stu-
dents. Five of the students at-
tending this school are paying
full tuition.

The school is run by the
Sisters of Saint Joseph of Cotto-
lengo with Sister Lucia as Su-
perior.

Marion Schools
1. The Marion School of Mi-

ami is located at 3240 North-
west 7th Place.

This is a school for exception-
al children and: there are at
present forty-two day students.
The school is staffed by the. Do-
minican Sisters who reside at
the Dominican Reatreat House
in Kendall.

2. The Marion School of West
Palm Beach is located at 326
Pine Terrace.

This is a school- for excep-
tional- children and has 12 stu-
dents. The Sisters of Saint Jo-
seph are on the staff at this
"school.

Family Services
FAMILY AND MARITAL

COUNSELING
Since its founding, the Catho-

lic Welfare Bureau has been
known primarily as a children's
agency.

In November, 1965, the Bu-
reau will give top priority to
the family in the field of mari-
tal counseling. Family prob-
lems, varied and difficult,- in-
clude domestic and financial
problems, personality conflicts,
children's behavior at home and
in school, unmarried mothers,
and the inability to care for
children.

Skilled casework and counsel-
ing services will be offered to
families who wish to gain deep-
er insight into their problems"
in order to arrive at satisfac-
tory, adjustments.

This change from a children's
agency to one giving priority to
family problems will be diffi-
cult and will take time.

HOMEMAKER SERVICE
Another type of family assist-

ance rendered by your Catholic
Welfare Bureau is homerhaker
service.

Often an accident or illness
will deprive a family of a moth- •
er's care and management To
ease the family situation and
guard against further break-up
of the family circle, a woman
is introduced into the home ca-
pable of providing both physical
presence and assistance, as well
as emotional strength, for the
family until its unity is re-
stored.

It is difficult to find women
willing to perform this Home-
making Service.,So far in 1965,
twenty-seven families have re-
ceived this type of aid.

MATERIAL ASSISTANCE
Since its inception, your Cath-

olic Welfare Bureau has pro- '
vided limited- financial help and
material assistance to families
in the area of food, clothing,-
medicine, and shelter. This is a
short-term service rendered un-
til the family can support itself •
w begin to receive long-term
help from public assistance pro-
grams.

The Bureau cooperates close-
ly with the St. Vincent de Paul
Parish Conferences — in fact,
conference members are often
the first to discover a family
that is in need of aid.
' In 1965, assistance of this na-
ture was provided to more than
200 individuals.

Auxiliary Services
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Under the direction of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau, the
volunteer program recruits in-
dividuals to supplement many
of the services of the diocesan
charities program. Volunteers
are needed continually to carry
out special works of charity at
diocesan homes, for children in
foster homes, transportation for
medical and dental services, to
visit the needy and aged, and to

assist the bureau in interpreting
their work to the community.
Today many volunteers devote
many hours of service to works
of charity. :

I N F O R M A T I O N

The Catholic Welfare Bureau
serves as a center of informa-
tion on all social activities avail-
able in the community, in the
Diocese and elsewhere. This in-
formation is made available to
pastors and parishioners seek-
ing knowledge of community
services and to the general pub-
lic desiring facts about Catholic
resources.

R E F E R R A L

The Catholic Welfare Bureau
is part of a total community
program of social services. Per-
sons whose problems cannot be
solved by the bureau are re-
ferred to specialized services
both public and private, avail-
able to them as members of the
community, such as public as-
sistance, mental health and
medical programs.

Child Placement
ADOPTION

Your Catholic Welfare Bureau
is die official Diocesan agency
for the placement of children,
for adoption. It is licensed by
the State of Florida to study and
approve homes of adoptive ap-
plicants.

Bringing a family and a child
together to live compatibly is a
highly specialized service re-
quiring the skill of a casework-
er over a long period of time.
Although primary focus is on
the child to be adopted, careful
consideration must be given the
rights of ttie natural parents and
the wishes of the ' prospective
adoptive parents, as well.

Of the adoptable children
available, the majority are in-
fants, yet with all of thejm it
is the responsibility of the agen-
cy to exert every effort to lo-
cate adoptive parents suitable
for each chid needing a fam-

• l

MSGR. BRYAN O. WALSH calls attention to some of One many
services and institutions involved in the program of- Catholic
Charities carried on throughout tile Diocese of Miami The
annual Charities collection is November 21.

ily. In 1965, 140 children were
placed for adoption by the bu-

. reau.

FOSTER HOME PLAN
Foster homes are made avail-

able because of the charity and
love of families throughout the
Diocese. Children who cannot be
cared for by their own parents
need a substitute family. The
foster home program of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau pro-
vides such homes for those chil-
dren who are victims of parett-
tal death, broken marriages,
sickness or willful absence of
parents, or the complete inabil-
ity of parents to care for their
children. •

The nature and extent of the
family problem, as well as that
of the child, determines the
length of time of foster care.
This period bridges the gap un-
til the child can be reunited
with his own family, or be-
comes old enough to care for
himself.

Licensed by the State of Flor-
ida, the Bureau finds, approves
and supervises foster homes in
the Diocese. In 1965 over 317
children were provided with fos-
ter home care.

Specialized Services
UNMARRIED MOTHERS

From its earliest days, your
Catholic Welfare Bureau has.
helped unmarried mothers in ar-
ranging for care with private
families or in maternity homes
in other cities.

Since 1960, the Bureau has
worked in close cooperation wffli
Saint Vincent Hall, the capacity
of which has recently been in-
creased to thirty residents.

Unmarried mothers are assist-
ed in obtaining housing, mater-
nity care, and: are'given coun-
seling for their own problems,
in particular, with decisions Re-
garding the future of their chil-
dren. With the mother's, consent,.
the Bureau finds permanent
homes for those children who
are adoptive.

In 1965, the Bureau cared for
423 unmarried mothers.

ASSISTANCE FOR AGED
For the senior citizen, the

Catholic Welfare Bureau offers
counseling to ease the problems
of adjustment in later years of
life .̂ Sometimes it is possible to"
provide help and companionship -
for the elderly person at home.
At1 other times, the aged person

•.. is helped to find the proper com-
munity resources which will
meet his or her specific need.

The Catholic Welfare Bureau
works in cooperation with
Lourdes Residence in West Palm ;...
Beach, the Villa Maria in North
Miami, and with many private »
and convalescent homes for the
aged. . : >

CARE OF DELINQUENTS
The Catholic Welfare Bureau /

is continually concerned with:,;;•
the prevention of deUnquency; -
and with the rehabilitation of :
Juvenile Delinquents. Through: :̂
the Bureau, professional serv-
ice and guidance is available to
these children. Juvenile Courts ^
and child welfare boards of the
Diocese have turned to the Bu-
reau for cooperation making ar-
rangements for a Catholic child
needing placement. The priest-
directors — Father Nevinr 's
Miami, Father Cronin of i ^
Lauderdale, Father Anglim of
West Palm Beach, and Father
Goggin of Fort Myers — work
closely with the courts and the
boys and girls involved in court-
related cases. '

STUDENT PROGRAM
The Catholic Welfare Bureau ' "'

recognized the need to help train
both graduate and undergradu- > -
ate stadenfe-in social work. It f
serves' as a laboratory, offering
qualified supervision whereby '•
students, can' gain practical
knowledge in the. career of social v

Welfare. Students who qualify " j \
are assisted in attending quali-
fied Catholic schools of Social
Work. .
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EXCEPTIONAL CHILD enrolled at the Marian Tenter gives a
fond hug to a statue on the grounds of the diocesan institution
staffed by the Sisters of St. Joseph Benedict Cottolengo.

Voice Photos

Marian Center School Children Pray At Our Lady's Statue On Grounds Of The Diocesan Institution

pacious Grounds Are The Site Of Boystown Located In South Dade County For Dependent Teenage Youth Boystown Has Olympic Size Pool For Residents

Catholic Children's Home In Perrine Cares For Dependent Youngsters Dominican Sisters Staff Bethany Residence For Teenage Girls

Prospective Foster Parents Are Interviewed New Parents Receive Their Adopted Child Family Counselor Talks With A Mother
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INDULGENCES WARMEST TOPIC IN ROME
A Time To Give Our Thanks
And To Share Our Harvest

Three hundred and forty-four years ago, Governor Brad-
ford of Plymouth Bay Colony issued the first Thanksgiving Day
proclamation, setting aside a day for the Pilgrims to render
public thanks to God for their first harvest, and to enjoy the
first fruits of that harvest.

Motivated, by Christian charity and the spirit of brother-
hood, the Pilgrims invited the neighboring Indians, the prim-
itive and pagan inhabitants of the land they had settled, to
share their good fortune and abundance. Thus was born a
great and lasting American tradition. Today the governors of
all 50 states issue Thanksgiving Day proclamations.

As the United States has expanded over the years, becom-
ing a dominant power and the world's richest country, the
American spirit of giving thanks by sharing has reached far
beyond the confines «f the nation. It has spread across the
globe to help war victims, the poverty-stricken, the disease-
ridden, the malnourished children and the underprivileged in
many lands.

Pondering this, a well-known British columnist wrote re-
cently, "Americans are the most generous people in history."

Each year, during the Thanksgiving season, our bishops
ask American Catholics to donate serviceable used or unwanted
clothing for distribution to the destitute and ill-clothed over-
seas. Each year the generous response to the bishops' appeal
has resulted in an increase in poundage donated and in the
number of needy persons aided.

Consequently, Catholic Relief Services-NCWC, the overseas
aid agency of the American bishops and laity, was able to
bring help and comfort to nearly 40 million needy persons in
79 countries with the clothing, footwear, blankets, bedding and
other articles donated during last year's Thanksgiving Clothing
Campaign. Distribution was made on the basis of need, entirely
without regard to race, religion or color.

This year, the appeal of our bishops takes on added sig-
nificance and urgency in view of the great concern manifested
by Pope Paul and the Fathers of the Vatican Council over the
staggering problem of world poverty — a problem that should
concern us all.

As Thanksgiving Day draws near, reflect on the initial mean-
ing and purpose of that national holiday — to render thanks to
God and to share your "harvest" with those in"' need.

Consider your "harvest" — the dresses that no longer fit,
the suits that are out of style or a bit shabby, shoes that the
children have outgrown, bed linen you no longer use or need,
all the clothing and household articles that clog the closets in
your home.

They can be the means of clothing a helpless little war
orphan in Vietnam, can protect a destitute mother and child
against, the blistering heat of Africa's tropic sun, can cover
the torn feet of an impoverished peasant scratching out a liv-
ing in one of Latin America's vast areas of need.

During the Catholic Bishops' 17th annual Thanksgiving Cloth-
ing Campaign this month, bring or send a bundle of service-
able used or unwanted clothing to your parish church or rec-
tory. Emphasize the giving in Thanksgiving. Your holiday will
be the happier and more meaningful for having done so.

Memo to Readers

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSB
Voice Correspondent at Council

VATICAN CITY — The ecu-
menical movement in s o m e
places in the world may have
come to a screeching halt last
week when the subject of in-
dulgences unexpectedly became
the warmest topic in Rome.
This is all the more strange
since the topic a few years
ago was rejected as part of the
council's agenda — and even
though for several days last
week it was discussed in the
aula, it is still not council busi-
ness.

The Secretary General, Arch-
bishop Felici, as much as ad-
mitted that the reports on in-
dulgences given by representa-
tives of national hierarchies
were more or less meant "to
fill in time," since the main
business was the tedious one of
voting on subjects discussed in
the past.

Many are tracing the whole
thing to another dark plot of
a "Roman group" — this time
to members of the Sacred Apos-
tolic Penitentiary. This much of
the background seems to be
certain: Shortly after Pope Paul
was elected, Cardinal Fernando
Cento, Major Penitentiary, ask-
ed and, received permission to
form a commission for the pur-
pose of studying and revising
the subject of indulgences.

CLARIFICATION OVERDUE

Apparently no one would quar-
rel with this, for it seems to be
a universally held opinion that
a clarification of teaching on
indulgences is long overdue.

However, what did raise the
blood pressure of some, after
the existence of the c'ommis-

, sion was revealed, was the se-
crecy surrounding the study,
and more importantly, the fact
that the members of the com-
mission represented only "Ro-
man thinking," as they say.
Theologians of various schools
were not consulted.

Moreover, it is claimed now
that the report of this com-
mission, comprising 90 pages,
(much longer than many con-
ciliar topics) would have been
made public without consulting
the bishops of the Church.

Only the intervention of Pope
Paul some months ago caused
a change in their plans. The
Holy Father directed that the
document be discussed by Ra-
tional groups of bishops. Even
so, only three documents were
msde available for each epis-
copal conference with the re-
suit that most bishops did not

even see the text until after its
norms were voted on.

The reactions to the reports
on the document range from
painful shock to dismay to be-
wEderment. It is said that the
Protestant observers were dis-
mayed, since many agree that
the two skeletons in the closet
of Christian differences which
rattled the most were religious
liberty and indulgences. When
Cardinal Doepfner made a
strong plea in the council to
shelve the document so that it
could be studied further with a
more representative theological
group, it was said the observers
applauded more loudly and vig-
orously than they ever had in
the four years here.

REGRET OF BISHOPS
Most bishops were quick to

admit a certain bewilderment
and regret that the matter came
up at all in the closing weeks
of Vatican II.

However, some close to mem-
bers of the commission respon-
sible for the document claim
they are the ones most sur-
prised. One peritus stated he
feels sure the commission con-
sidered its revision of indul-
gences quite liberal and if not
wholly in the progressive tra-
dition, at least to a degree
worthy of praise.

At first glance this seems
quite true. The commission ad-
mitted that the terminology on
indulgences make it almost im-
possible for people to under-
stand them today. They did not
deny grave abuses in past his-
tory and admitted the need
"for a far-reaching revamping"
of the subject

They proposed the following
changes: One may now gain
only one plenary indulgence a
day; a partial indulgence will
no longer be granted' in terms
of a definite period of time, for
example, 300 days or seven
years.

In the past this meant, ac-
cording to Father Francis Con-
nell, that "one is granted from
the treasury of the Church as
much satisfactory value for the
remission of-temporal punish-
ment as would have been gain-
ed by a corresponding period
of penitential practices employ-
ed in the early church."

Now the emphasis is differ-
ent. A partial indulgence, ac-
cording to the commission's

' recommendation, is "to grant
from the treasury of the Church
the remission of as much tem-
poral punishment as the person
has acquired himself by his
prayer or good work."

LBJ Asks Nation To Observe

Thanksgiving Day With Prayer
WASHINGTON (NO — President Johnson has asked the

nation to observe Thanksgiving Day by thanking God for His
generosity.

"Let us make ourselves worthy of that generosity by pledg-
ing to Him our everlasting devotion," said the President in a
proclamation urging Americans to gather in their homes and
places of worship for Thanksgiving.

"And let us pray to Him that the forces of violence, indiffer-
ence and intolerance may soon vanish from, the face Of the
earth so that peace and understanding and love may reign
supreme," he said.

"For all the blessings that have been bestowed upon our na-
tion during the past 12 months, it is a small thing to give
thanks to Almighty God," Mr. Johnson said.

Also urged were new norms
for indulgences attached to ob-
jects of piety (rosary, medal,
etc.) and the suppression of the
so-called Privileged Altar.

REPORTS MISLEADING

The newspaper reports about
bishops "favoring" or "not fa-
voring" the proposals are mis-
leading, mostly because the
subject itself is so complicated.

For . instance, Cardinal Law-
rence Shehan in reporting how
the American bishops voted on
the "norms" suggested by the
commission and how they an-
swered certain questions pro-
posed, stated that the majority
were in favor of the revisions
proposed. But, it Was also
pointed out in the press panel,
many bishops could favor re-
duction of indulgences in vari-
ous ways and answer the limit-
ed questions, but still feel the
revisions had not gone nearly
far enough. Cardinal Shehan
stated definitely that very many
bishops felt it was "inoppor-
tune" to discuss the matter at
this time.

In other words, the questions
asked and the answers given
do not reflect the mind of the
bishops fully. The Germans es-
pecially were emphatic in criti-
cizing the document for being
"immature" and for not paying
attention to modern theological
research.

Father Daniel J. O'Hanlon,
S.J., in a lecture on the subject,
put it in better perspective by
recalling that indulgences be-
fore the 11th century were un-
known. In the early Church for
the first thousand years, the
sinner was reconciled to the
Church only after long penance,
and he was helped in this by the
prayers of the community. But
there came a change in em-
phasis in the 11th century when
the practice began to reconcile
the penitent before the penance
had been completed.

LONGER THAN LIFE
"It was not unusual," Father

O'Hanlon said, "for the pen-
ance, even after reconciliation,
to be longer than the penitent's
life," so the period of penance
was shortened through indul-
gences. These concessions 'di-
rectly lessened the ecclesiasti-

cal penance and indirectly were
a solemn petition of the Church
that God too would forgive in
some corresponding measure."

Modern thinking on the sub-
ject is quite different. Taking
into account the fact thai ex-
planations of indulgences to
people today not familiar with
the ancient penitential system
makes it almost impossible to
understand the fine distinctions
involved, some are calling for
a re-evaluation along «* 'ical-
ly different lines. S> -igely
enough, however, it seems very
few theologians have been work-
ing on the question.

Those who have, such as Karl
Rahner, are making a break
with the blurred terminology of
the past. They do not use terms
such as "remission of temporal
punishment" nor "the treasury
of the Church." The latter was
coined in the 13th century as
a figure of speech to indicate
that besides the infinite merits
of Christ, Christians may bene-
fit from the prayers and good
works of the saints. It is inter-
esting that no conciliar docu-
ment in Vatican II ever men-
tions the Treasury of t h e
Church, so it appears the
phrase is on its way out.

Today indulgences are being
thought of primarily as the sol-
emn prayer of the Church, that
is, the community praying to-
gether. The emphasis here is on
the value of community spiritu-
al action, rather than on that
of the individual. Some tholo-
gians are, then, explaining the
inner meaning and purpose of
indulgences as assisting "the
penitent whose basic conversion
has been made in making this
conversion fully permeate all
levels of his person." Father
O'Hanlon explains that t h i s
"assistance is given the peni-
tent through the prayer and
concern of the community en-
abling the penitent to deepen
and complete his repentance."

It seems to be the most com-
mon view that the subject ought
to be turned over to theologians
for more research before prom-
ulgations are made. There is
to be no vote in the council,
however, and at present no de-
cision has been made.
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ROME DIARY-Sidelights Of Council

are
that many

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Correspondent At The Council

VATICAN CITY — One of the
Protestant observers with his
tongue in his cheek indicated
how much things are really
changing. Noting
German priests
now wear collar
and tie, he said
the Baptists in
Germany a r e
beginning to
wear t h e Ro-
nr' iollar! And
hk^ought forth
a loud laugh
when he stated
the high Angli- MSGR. WALSH
cans are trying
to get the breviary in Latin.
With this kind of a trend, we
think it shouldn't be too sur-
prising if the Mormons come
out for celibacy, if the Jehovah
Witnesses resolve not to ring
any more door bells, if the
Unitarians make a pilgrimage
to Lourdes, if the Evangelicals
substitute a period of quiet med-
itation for hymns.

• * *
One of the extra-curricular

highlights of the Council each
year has been the meeting of
the Protestant and Orthodox ob-
servers with the United States
Bishops. A week ago they met
for the fourth and last time
in the ballroom of the Grand
Hotel. The occasion has always
bad a certain uniqueness, and
this year there was the added
note of friendliness born of long
association in the council cham-
ber. Among the highlights of the
two-hour meeting:

• The introductory remarks
of Dr. Douglas Horton, who
heard every single talk given
in the aula through four ses-
sions, establishing a record
which, it was claimed, even the
Secretary General of the Coun-
cil could not equal. However,

someone mentioned that since
he never went to the two coffee
bars, he did miss some of the
more sparkling unofficial ob-
servations of the Council.

• In (toe past four sessions
there has been a total of 158
observers or substitutes present
at Vatican II. Introduced at the
meeting were Orthodox from
Egypt, Yugoslavia, Constantino-
ple, Bulgaria and so on; Prot-
estant scholars from many
countries, representing dozens
of religious bodies.

• The well received address
of Dr. Albert Outler, Methodist
professor of theology at Perkins
School of Theology, Dallas. He
spoke of four "parties" among
the bishops, periti and Catholic
journalists: diehards, conserva-
tives, progressives and arson-
ists; and said now is the time
when everyone will be apprais-
ing the council and be trying
not to tread on each other's
platitudes. He called Vatican II
on any accounting "an extra-
ordinary performance," s t i l l
underestimated. The Voice will
have more details on this re-
markable talk of a Protestant
professor to the American Hier-
archy.

* * *

Methodist Bishop Fred Corson
was not present, but we were
reminded of his tribute to Pope
John. He said there never
would have been a Protestant
movement at the time of the
Reformation, "if a Pope with
the spiritual point of view of
Pope John XXIII had been head
of the Church." In his lectures
on the council throughout the
world, he always speaks of
Pope John as "God's man of
the hour."

* * *
We see occasionally some of

the five Cuban bishops present
at the council. One of them,

Bishop Manuel Rodriguez Rozas
of Pinar del Rio, has mentioned
often the deep gratitude they
all have for the extraordinary
efforts made on the behalf of
the Cuban refugees by Bishop
Carroll. Especially now, when
even the European newspapers
are carrying the detailed.stories
on the exodus of Cubans to
Miami, the bishops find it dif-
ficult to express their gratifica-
tion at the way the Bishop,
priests and people of the Dio-
cese have wholeheartedly wel-
comed them.

They read each issue of The
Voice — and naturally the Span-
ish section — with great inter-
est. Apparently the bishops
have not been hampered in
traveling from Cuba to Rome
for the council.

* * *
The desire to change meth-

ods in missionary work has led
many a bishop and priest to
speak with unusual frankness
and intensity. A Norwegian
priest-editor, Father H. Rieber-
Mohn, O.P., claims that in his
own country missionary tech-
niques are so outmoded "we
have seen 100 years of stagna-
tion." There are only 8,000 Cath-
olics in the whole country,
where the state-supported Ev-
angelical Lutheran C h u r c h
claims most members. Father
Rieber-Mohn is one of only 12
native priests.

His suggestions sound most
radical to the Norwegian Cath-
olics. He urges them, for in-
stance, to understand that since
1850 the Church in Norway has
used - the "same missionary
methods that are used among
pagan people."

He says that even the few
converts they have soon display
a coldness towards their for-
mer religion. In contrast, he is
seeking to get over the idea

that Catholics ought to respect
the Christian tradition of other
religions, and in fact in Jf or way,
they "ought to promote the Lu-
theran church in all its fruit-
bearing Christian efforts . . .
they must be helped to see
their conversion to Catholicism
as a growth into the fulness of
the Christian faith, rather than
as a complete break with the
past."

It seems certain the forth-
coming decree on missionary
activity will produce radical
changes in methods and ap-

Newness Of Problems Piles Difficulties On Schema 13
By Father MARTIN WALSH
Miami, Catholic Welfare Bureau

VATICAN CITY — As the
council enters its last month of
deliberation, the fate of Schema
13, the Church in the Modern
World is a topic of great in-
terest in Rome.

Committed irrevocably
Pope John and
Pope Paul to re-
s o l v i n g the
problems facing
modern m a n ,
t / C h u r c h
throughout the
world is con-
cerned with the
future of Sche-

by

any council has ever been con-
cerned with.

One of the points under con-
sideration is the conciliar note
or sub-title to be given to Sche-
ma 13. The word "Schema"
means a "first" or 'working"
draft of some document.

POSSIBLE SUB-TITLES
Bishop Mark McGrath of San-

tiago de Veraguas, Panama,
episcopal chairman of the con-
ciliar drafting commission
working on Schema 13, pointed
out to me that the council fa-

thers would be asked to choose
between two sub-titles for the
document. Schema 13 could be
issued as a pastoral constitution
or as a declaration.

"A pastoral constitution," ex-
plained Bishop McGrath, "is a
conciliar document with a doc-
trinal foundation and is con-
nected with the life of the
Church. We hope the council
will issue Schema 13 as a pas-
toral constitution, especially
since it does have a pastoral
purpose, viz., a dialogue with
the world."

"The other choice would be
to issue Schema 13 as a dec-
laration. This was the sub-title
of the conciliar pronouncements
on ecumenism and on religious
liberty.--A declaration has taken
on the meaning of a communi-
cation to the people outside the
Church. It would be the second
best choice. If any other term
than these is used, it would be
less binding."

NEW PROBLEMS
One of the most controversial

issues concerning Schema 13 is
the fact that many of the is-
sues and problems are relative-
ly new. There is lacking, there-
fore, a doctrinal foundation
found so useful and necessary

in the other conciliar pro-
nouncements. Taking this into
consideration and also thinking
that any conciliar document on
such involved and complicated,
problems as attempted by Sche-
ma 13 would be dated in a few
years and thus unworthy of the
conciliar stamp of approval,
some are desirous that Schema
13 be dropped as being too com-
plex for adequate treatment or
simply be issued as a letter or
statement of the council to the
world.

Stating these fears, I asked
Bishop McGrath how he viewed
them. I also asked his personal
opinion in regard to Schema 13.

"I am happy with it (Schema
13)." answered the Bishop.
"The document is deliberately
general in tone. Many of the
areas are deliberately general
as they would soon be out of
date if they were more specific.
We realize that the document
has spoken imperfectly since
the problems are so new. But
it is a question left to the
bishops, pastors, and others to
understand the method of the
Schema. The method has been
to (1) grasp the problem, the
reality as it is; (2) look for

guiding principles of doctrine;
and (3) resolve the problems
in the light of reality and these
principles."

Nowhere else will the imple-
mentation of the conciliar de-
cress be so noticeable and
precedent - establishing as in
the United States. For t h e
Church in the United States is
a young, vigorous, and loyal
Church capable of responding
more quickly and decisively to
the direction pointed out by the
popes and the council.

Man's social conscience is be-
ing stirred repeatedly by the
modern Church and by the
forceful presentation of social
problems in our own immediate
area. As we contemplate the
conciliar pronouncements on the
solidarity of all mankind, we
may also understand the full-
est implication of these decrees
in our daily lives.

We are not to withdraw from
the frustrating and overburden-
ing social problems of the day.
Rather, even if these do not
seem to concern us immediate-
ly, we must join with our fel-
lowmen and boldly face the
problems of our day in a Chris-
tian manner.

* * *
Much interest has been stir-

red by the announcement that
the Bishops of France have
been given permission to allow
a small number of priests once
again to work full time in fac-
tories. The experiment of the
"priest-workers" of some years
ago led to disastrous conse-
quences for some who leaned
over so far to be sympathetic
to the materialistic philosophy
influencing so many workers
that they themselves fell flat
into Marxism.

The new provisions are de-
signed to avoid the mistakes of
the past. Only those highly
qualified by reason of special
talents will be accepted. Strict
training is required for priests
selected; permission is granted
only for three years; it is plan-
ned as "an essentially priestly"
mission to announce the Gospel.
While the working priest may
join a trade union, he will not
be permitted to assume respon-
sible jobs" of leadership in trade
or political fields.

It is said Pope Paul was
always interested in this experi-
ment, so it is not so surprising
that he gave the green light to
French Bishops to go ahead
again.

M

24th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

November 21, 1965

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
The Lord says: "I think thoughts of peace, and not of

affliction. You shall call upon me, and I will hear you; and
I will bring back your captivity from all places." Glory
be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen. The Lord says: "I think thoughts of
peace, and not of affliction. You shall call upon me, and I

• will hear you; and I will bring back your captivity from all
places." (Jerem. 29, 11, 12 & 14; Ps. 84, 2)

| EPISTLE
A Reading from die Epistle of blessed Paul the Apostle

! to the Colossians.

Brethren: We have been praying for you unceasingly,
asking that you may attain full knowledge of God's will
through perfect wisdom and spiritual understanding. Thus
you will lead a life worthy of the Lord and pleasing to him

' in every way; you will be fruitful in every kind of good
1 deed and you will grow in the knowledge of God; by the

might of his glory you will be endowed with great power to
stand fast and endure joyfully whatever may come; and you
will give thanks to the Father for making you worthy to
share the lot of the saints in light.

For he rescued us from the power of darkness and
brought us into the kingdom of his beloved Son, through

; whom we have redemption and the forgiveness of our sins.
(Col. 1, 9-14)

MEDITATION CHANTS
You saved us, O Lord, from our foes, and those who

hate us you put to shame. In God we gloried day by day;
your name we praised always. Alleluia, Alleluia. Out of the
depths I cry to you, 0 Lord! Lord, hear my prayer! Alleluia.

(Ps. 43, 8-9; 129, 1-2)

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.

PEOPLE: And with your spirit.

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask God to help us show
by the way we live that we truly await the resurrection of
the dead and the life of the world to come.

.
I LECTOR: (1) That our Holy Father, Pope Paul, may al-

ways be pleasing to God in his leadership of the Church,
we pray to the Lord.

• PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
| LECTOR: (2) That our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, may
J attain full knowledge of God's will through perfect wisdom
I and spiritual understanding, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (3) That our Pastor, N., and every priest,
may lead a life worthy of the Lord and pleasing to him in
every way, we pray to the Lord.

i PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) That all who suffer as a result of the

, sinking of the Yarmouth Castle may be rescued from the
power of darkness and brought into the Father's Kingdom
by the Son, through whom we have redemption and for-

i giveness of our sins, we pray to the Lord.
| PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
| LECTOR: (5) That by our generosity in giving to the
] Diocesan Charities Collection today we may give thanks
• to the Father for making us worthy to share the lot of the
? saints in light, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
; LECTOR: (6) That by our participation in this holy sao-
1 rifice-banquet we may be fruitful in every kind of good deed
I and grow in knowledge of God, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Almighty and merciful God, who have

bestowed on mankind saving remedies and the gifts of
everlasting life, look graciously upon us your servants,
and comfort the souls you have created, so that we may
so live that we will be found worthy at the hour of death
to be presented by the holy angels, free from all stain of
sin, to you our maker: through our Lord, Jesus Christ,
your son, who lives and reigns with you in unity with the
Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
Out of the Depths I cry to you, 0 Lord; Lord, hear my

prayer! Out of the depths I cry to you. O Lord. (Ps. 129, 1-2)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Amen I say to you, all things whatever you ask for in

prayer, believe that you shall receive, and it shall be done
to you. (Mark 11, 24)
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GOD LOVE YOU
•iiiiiiiM^

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Each day at the Council
I am given letters from Bish-
ops asking for help. Every
morning the mail carries the
same burden. For one we
were able to secure a personal
gift of $400. It is necessary
to tell you the amount in or-
der to sense the tragedy of his
answer. "You have become
an instrument of the mercy
of God towards me proving
that 'the Lord is near to all
who shall upon Him.' In order
to understand the value of
your offering, let me tell you
that your gift was the great-
est I have ever received in
my life, including all those
received the day of my conse-
cration as a Bishop. The $400
is also more than the total

revenue of my diocese from all sources for over six months.
I have only 12 priests in an area of over 100,000 square
miles. Everyday during the Council, I will offer my breviary
prayers and visit to the Blessed Sacrament for you and your
apostolic works. May we always be one in the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary."

Imagine running a diocese in the United States greater in
extent than Illinois and Indiana on $800-a-year. If only some
of the money that we funnel into excessively rich parishes,
colleges and organizations could be funneled to the Holy Father
for the hundreds and hundreds of excessively poor dioceses in
mission lands! One of the many advantages of giving to The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, is that your alms go
to the poor church — directly — and that your entire gift
is distributed by the Holy Father within the year. The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith exists for Christ's poor Church,
poor bishops, poor priests, poor religious, poor people. If you
wish to make the rich richer, all well and good, but for your
soul's sake take just one minute and think of good bisnops
like the one above. We will not give his name because there
are so many like him. The Holy Father knows who they are
— he will give them your money. A good idea, is it not?

GOD LOVE YOU to a teenager for $1 "After reading about
the teenager who gave $50, a dollar didn't seem fike very
much. Then I realized that if 49 other teenagers sent $1 to
match this teenager's $50, you would have $100 for your poor
— and that's a lot!" . . . to Anon, for $1,000 sent "to those
whose need is greater than mine." . . . io J.F. for $5 "We
are sending you this to thank God for the restored health of a
very much loved 10-week-old puppy."

Council A Turning Point In Church-Press Relations

Out in time for you to put real value in someone's Christ-
mas stocking is Bishop Sheen's new book, WALK WITH GOD.
The handsomely-bound, 96 page soft cover edition with a full-
color portrait of the Bishop on the cover is a collection of
short commentaries on the moral and religious problems that
face all of us — guilt, pride, jealousy, holiness, forgiveness
and many others. WALK WITH GOD is a thoughtful and pre-
cious gift you can make to enrich the life of any member of
the family as well as that of friends, both Catholic and Prot-
estant. It is available for $.75 by writing to the Order Depart-
ment, The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail It
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

MSGR.
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

A visiting fireman from the
States who sat in recently with
a group of council periti at one
of their aimless and seemingly
endless confabs
r e m a r k e d
rather plaintive-
ly during the
course of the
evening that he
pitied the poor
d e v i l s back
home who, for
the rest of their
m o r t a l days,
will have to lis-
ten to the fathers and periti of
Vatican II reminisce, at the
drop of a hat, about their per-
sonal recollections and impres-
sions of the council.

Anyone who has ever attend-
ed a convention of the American
Legion or the VFW will get the
point immediately: old soldiers
never die, they just go on, for-
ever, romanticizing about the
good old days at Antietam, Ver-
dun, Okinawa — or St. Peter's
basilica in Rome.

And there really isn't much
that civilian non - combatants
can do about it, except of
course, to turn off their hear-
ing aids or, as a last resort,
to feign illness and make for
the nearest exit — or, in the
case of a column such as this,
to turn the page impatiently in
search of more interesting fare.

All of this is by way of apol-
ogizing in advance for my own
lack of self-discipline in start-
ing to reminisce about the coun-
cil while it is still in session,
thus becoming a charter mem-
ber of the Veterans of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council (V.S.V.C.)
even before the organization has
been officially established.

THOROUGH REPORTING
As I try to sort out my own

impressions of the council at the
fag end of its fourth and final
session, I am struck in particu-
lar by the thought that this is
really the first council in the
entire history of the Church
which the people of the world
have been able to follow in de-
tail on a day-to-day basis — the
first council, in other words,

that has been covered by the
press.

The importance of this fact
can hardly be overestimated.
Literally millions of people in
all parts of the world, non-Cath-
olics as well as Catholics, have
been exposed during the past
four years to a daily stint of
thanks to the remarkably ef-
fective work of the secular as
well as the Catholic press.

As one who has been privi-
leged to work very closely with
the correspondents accredited to
the council, I must say that I
have the highest possible admi-
ration for the way in which they
have carried out their extreme-
ly difficult assignment. Admit-
tedly some of them have flubbed
a story now and then, but, by
and large, they have done
great honor to their profession
and, in the process, have also
done a tremendous service to
the Church.

Perhaps their greatest service
to the Church was their dogged
insistence from the very outset
that they be permitted to cover
the council openly and above-
board instead of being forced
to rely on second-hand rumors
or backstairs gossip. By stick-
ing to their guns on this point,
they managed, in the end, to
win the day.

In gradually and cautiously
reversing this self-defeating pol-
icy of almost complete secrecy,
the council, hopefully, has open-
ed the way to a new era in
Church-press relations. It is
true, of course, that one swallow
doesn't make a summer, but
when the officials of the coun-
cil decided, however belatedly
and grudgingly, that they had
better start dealing with the
press openly, they took a step
which, in my judgment, will
prove to be irreversible.

I realize, of course, that some
members of the council press
corps disagree with this judg-
ment. They are convinced that,
once the council has come to an
end, Rome will go back to the
old policy of keeping reporters
at arm's length or, in other
words, of keeping them more or
less in the dark. I think they

are being too pessimistic in
this regard.

For my own part, I would be
willing to bet that, before very
long, the Church, at every lev-
el, finds it necessary to follow
the council's lead"— not only
necessary, but highly advanta-

geous, for if the press set-up
at Vatican II has proved any-
thing at all, it is this, that the
Church has almost everything to
gain and practically nothing to
lose by cooperating with the
press on its own professional
terms.

Revelation Document A Big
Step In Ecumenical March

The Waldensian Church's
weekly La Luce attacked the
Second Vatican Council in its
Nov. 3 issue. The Waldensians
are a group of
Italian Protes-
tants numbering
a b o u t 200,000.

Editor Gino
C o n t e warned
Protestants that
they are delud-
ing themselves
if they think
that the Church FR. SHEERIN
of Rome is mod-
ernizing and reforming itself.
"We must today be Protestants.
We can be and our protest will
have the genuine evangelical
sound which is necessary to
distinguish it if our God really
will be for us our only fortress."

It is interesting to note that
the blast came just a few days
after the bishops approved the
document on divine revelation
by an overwhelming vote of
2,081 in favor as against 27 op-
posed. Many of the council ex-
perts have described this docu-
ment as the most important
text of the whole council as it
ends the Counter - Reformation
once and forever.

Perhaps the Waldensian edi-
tor felt that this document was
especially dangerous because it
makes the Bible the common
meeting ground for Catholic-
Protestant relations in the fu-
ture.

Those of us who were in the
great basilica of St. Peter's
one historic day in 1962 remem-
ber the impasse in regard to
the original version of the rev-
elation document.

Led by Biblical scholars and

RETREAT
For Teenage Young Men
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TO
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theologians such as Cardinals
Bea, Frings, Ritter, Koenig,
Leger and Suenens, the progres-
sives had mounted an attack
on the document.

They argued that it would im-
pede the freedom and progress
of Biblical research, that it
was carping and condemnatory
in tone and that it would only
serve to widen the gap be-
tween the Catholic Church and
the various Protestant Church-
es.

POPE JOHN ACTED
When a vote was taken to de-

cide whether or not to accept
the document as a working ba-
sis for discussion, the progres-
sives were in the majority but
fell short of the two-thirds need-
ed to reject the text. Then Pope
John intervened and sent the
document back to a special
commission for radical revision.

The version that has been ap-
proved contains a new approach
to old Catholic-Protestant con-
troversies over Scripture and
it is quite obvious that Catholic
and Protestant views on mat-
ters such as Scripture and Tra-
dition are gradually converg-
ing. Possibly it was this that
occasioned the outburst in the
Waldensian weekly.

In the text of the new version,
Tradition is not presented as
the sum total of teachings hand-
ed down by the magisterium
but as the whole life of the
Church. Tradition is represent-
ed not as a supplement tacked
onto Scripture but as the Church
meditating on the Bible.

Revelation itself is looked
upon not as a bundle of doc-
trines, as was true in the past,
but as the voice of God speak-
ing to his people, a living voice.
The document encourages Cath-
olic-Protestant collaboration in
Biblical research and so it is
obvious that in the future we
will be reading versions of the
Bible jointly approved by Cath-
olic and Protestant authorities.

Today, I venture to i ;few
Protestants hold to the princi-
ple of "Scripture alone" in the
strict sense.

In short-, the document on rev-
elation takes us one step closer
to the Protestants. Time march-
es on and the battles of yester-
day disappear from memory as
Catholics and Protestants begin
to see the old problems from
entirely new and different an-

Membership Drive
Launched By CYO

A membership drive has been
launched by the Holy Rosary
parish CYO in Perrine.

New officers of the parish
CYO will be elected this montii.
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PAYS VISIT TO SLUM PARISH

Sen. Bob Kennedy Praises £
Work Of Missions In Peru

By Father
VINCENT MALLON, M.M.
LIMA, Peru (NO — Sen.

Robert Kennedy of New York
praised the newly created slum
parish of St. James here,
which is directed by Fa-
ther William Francis of Boston.

Sen. and Mrs. Kennedy ar-
in Lima on the first leg

^ e i r visit to five Latin
American countries. The Peru-
vian welcome has exceeded
what anyone anticipated.

Everywhere the senator went
he was greeted by obviously
friendly crowds. His penchant
for shaking hands and for short
personal greetings enthralled
the Peruvians and, as he mov-
ed from hotel to slum, from un-
iversity to church, he had to
struggle to maintain his feet
as throngs surged around him,
pressing forward to touch him.

Mrs. Kennedy made a thor-
ough tour of the City of God,
one of Lima's most populous
slums, where American Mary-
knollers operate a complex so-
cial service program. Mrs.
Kennedy warmly congratulated
the committee of American
women who sponsor a sewing
cooperative, food distribution
and other charitable works.

Mrs. Kitty Jones, wife of the
American ambassador to Peru,
and Mrs. William Thoman
showed Mrs. Kennedy the new
clinic recently acquired through
the committee's efforts.

On his first day in Lima, Sen.
Kennedy addressed a crowded
hall of college students in the
Peruvian-American Cultural In-
stitute. He was counseled not to
go to the grounds of the Uni-
versity of San Marcos, where
former Vice-President Richard
Nixon had been attacked years
ago. However, Kennedy won
over the collegians completely
and they gave him a rousing
ovation.

He told them that "justice
means land for the farmer . . .
a good education for each child
. . . the elimination of privileg-
es not earned by merit . . . and
a just distribution of taxes."
These phrases echoed the senti-

ments of the college students,
who are the most vociferous ex-
ponents of social justice in the

country.
CITIZEN

When the senator was made
honorary citizen of the poor dis-
trict of La Victoria, he asked
his new fellow citizens to vote
for him in the next election.
The crowd went wild and shout-
ed back, "Viva Kennedy!"

One of the senator's first ac-
tivities was to assist at the ded-
ication of the John F. Kennedy
Park in Lima. A monument in
the center of the park bears the
profile in bronze of the late
President of the United States.

The park was blessed in the
senator's presence by Father
Thomas Garrity, M.M., of Wa-
terbury, Conn. The police on
duty at the ceremony were so
busy saluting the senator that
the crowd broke through, and
Mrs. Kennedy was almost
crushed by affectionate embrac-
es from the humble inhabitants
of the area.

Father William Francis, a
member of the Society of St.
James the Apostle and nephew
of Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston, said that "Sen. Kennedy
was highly impressed by what
he has seen of the work of
American missioners in Peru.
He visited my new church and
several of the makeshift homes
of my people. His visit and

words of praise are a source of
encouragement to all of us."

Apart from a call on Presi-
dent Fernando Belaunde Terry
and a few late hours private
visits with Peru's upper class,
Sen. Kennedy spent virtually his

New Contributions Received
By Diocesan Burse Fund

The Burse Office has announced the following recent con-
tributions, together with total amounts received to date:

Mrs. Charles Babcock, Jr., in memory of

Edward Toomey $ 15 $ 15
S. D. Canello
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hubert Cowgitl
St. James Church
Order of Household of Martha,

Little flower, Hollywood
St. Timothy's C.Y.O.
Cathedral Woman's Guild

10
300
100

100
20
30

SO
1,700
6,10*

600
85

519

A burse is a sum of money, $30,000. This amount is in-
vested so that its annual income will help to care for the
yearly training of an individual seminarian. Once a particular
recipient of a specific burse is ordained, the income is applied
to another until ultimately the original burse is responsible for
helping many seminarians to the priesthood.

Many who cannot donate a complete burse can at least
contribute toward an eventual burse. For this reason all offer-
ings, however small, are selcomed by the Burse Office.

to:

These children need shoes. Help clothe them, and millions
of destitute like them, by contributing used serviceable clothing
to the 17th annual Thanksgiving Clothing Campaign which will
be conducted in the Diocese of Miami the week of Nov. 21.

Send all contributions and requests for further information

The Rev. Charles F. Ward
The Burse Office

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

entire time with the poor, even
flying to the former Indian
mountain capital of Cuzco,
where he spent the day in a
torn pair of trousers, as a result
of shaking hands with cheering
Indians restrained behind a
barbed wire barricade at the
local airport.

BOMBS
A number of terrorist bombs

were set off late at night dur-
ing the senator's visit, two in a
branch of the Peruvian-Ameri-
can cultural association and one
in a military office where U. S.
Army personnel are making geo-
detic surveys. No one was hurt
and slight damage was done.

SI. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
Ideal For

High School Students
Is A Newly Released Book

THE CREED OF A CATHOLIC
By rather Wilfred Hurley, C.S.P.

Hard covers $3.00 Soft cover $2.00

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. — 6 P.M. and 7:15 TO 8:15 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

NextYbar...just Breeze thru your

Christmas
Shopping/

Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private baths
Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and

6ff Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fla. Chamber
of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

And you can, too!

The one thing that makes Christmas shopping a joy
instead of a j o b . . . is to have ready cash right in your
jeans! And that's easy.

Just estimate how much money you'll need for all
your Christmas gifts . . . then add a little extra in
case someone new comes along.

Then come to 'Christmas Club Headquarters' at
The Florida National Bank in the duPont Building
.. .and join the Club plan that meets your requirements.

Next November, when you receive your Christmas
Club check from The Florida National, you can really
breeze thru your Christmas shopping.

Deposit Weekly
$ .50

1.00

2.00
5.00

10.00

Receive in 50 Weeks
$25.00

50.00

100.00
250.00
500.00

Jut One Escalator Step Up
From Flagler and 2nd Avenue

After Your First Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Will Like
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LOOK YOUR BEST for the Season!
Get a soft, natural looking permanent
at MIAMI SHORES BEAUTY SALON,
9612 N.E. 2nd Ave. They are giving
a lanolin permanent, budget priced at
only $6.95 complete. Jane Coppeto,
owner, and experienced operators do
hair styling, shaping, coloring, etc.
They have been several years in the
'Shores' offering excellent service and
reasonable prices. 757-4919.

VITAMINS! N A T U R A L
SOURCE! MINERALS! Al-
lergy Free, Diabetic & Salt
Free Foods. Also Dr. Jenson
Products/ Thompson, Schiff,
Bronner, Viobin, Wagner,
H o f f m a n , Universal Dy-
namic, El-Molina, etc. They have Breads, Juices,
Teas, Seeds, Juice Machines. All these at GERRARD'S
NATURAL HEALTH FOODS, 275 N.E. 79th St., Little
River. L J. Taylor, D.C., PHC. with 20 years experi-
ence, can help determine your needs. Prompt delivery.
754-7778.

RENT BUY RENT A GORGEOUS WEDDING
GOWN! Beautiful, exquisite gowns at
SHAVER'S 7910-16 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River. They're not cheap in qual-
ity, home made or second grade in any

l*>way but are extremely fine stock.
Rental prices from $40 up. Hoops and
veils also are for rental. Bridesmaid's
dresses and dresses for mothers of
bride and groom available. Call for

b'appointment. 754-9022.

"Solitaire" has tiny "space-
age" Micro-Lithic amplifier
Wear it part-time or
full-time
Customized to fit your ear

AUTHORIZED
ZENITH
DEALER

North Miami Hearing Aids
715 NE 125_St. PL 1-6761

Acme - North Dade
Hearing Aids

1873 NE 163 St. Wl 5-2631

WHEREVER Y O U
WANT TO GO —
they can plan your
trip! Relieve your-
self of the trouble.
Let SHORES TRAV-
EL CENTER, INC., 9723 N.E. 2nd Avenue,
make reservations, and issue tickets. They are offi-
cial agents for Air, RR and Steamship Lines, Foreign
and Domestic. Also make Hotel Reservations, Rental
Car and Package Tours, world wide. Convenient loca-
tion for all North Dade. Parking in rear. 751-6529.

THINK! Time to get busy on
Christmas Knitting. You will
enjoy knitting or crocheting at
YVONNE'S KNIT & PURL,
804 N.E. 125th St., N. Miami.
She has about everything you
will need in knitting and cro-

chetTng supplies — imported and domestic yarns,
beads, trimmings, etc. See samples of lovely things
you can make. Instruction free with purchase of ma-
terial. " T e J ^ L I l i 4 o ;H _ _ _ _ —
TTPDATrTYOUR HOUSE WTTH TlEW
WINDOWS! Replace old ones with
either awning or jalousie type. MAIN-
TENANCE, INC., 7400 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
does an excellent job. No big mess or
trouble and they are most reasonable. _ _ - _ _ — ,
I know because they did the job for me and it was a
wonderful improvement. They also replace parts, re-
novate steel windows and do custom made screens.
Free estimates. Quality service. 751-4583.

. . . • — — • - —

THANKSGIVING MEANS
PUMPKIN PIE and other fine
bakery goods! Save yourself
the trouble by buying it baked
at MIAMI SHORES BAKERY,
9714 N.E. 2nd Ave. They will
have mince and pumpkin

__^___ pies, cakes and cookies,
many kinds of breads and rolls, etc. They bake sheet
cakes for parties, wedding cakes too. Place your
Thanksgiving order now. 759-5515.

E V E R Y T H I N G PHOTO-
GRAPHIC! They have two
stores to serve you. The place
is ATLANTIC PHOTO SUP-
PLY CO. at 8011 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Little River and 119 N.
Court in Northside Shopping
Center, 79th St. and 27th Aye.
They do expert printing, de-
veloping, enlarging, also re-
pairs on all makes of cameras. Film in by 10 A.M.
out by 5 P.M. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

T V trouble?
LET THEM TAKE CARE
of your TV and Radio
problems! Only $4.00 for
a service charge, too. For
an honest estimate and a
good job on Radio and TV
repairs, call M I D - C I T Y
RADIO SHOP, 9713 N.E
2nd Ave., Miami Shores.
They have a complete sup-
ply of parts and trained
technicians do the work. 31
months guarantee. Sales
and Service — Zenith,
RCA, Motorola, Slyvania.
757-7615.

CHRISTMAS CARDS BY
HALLMARK! Cards of
quality at MIAMI STA-
TIONERY CO., 8222 N.E.
2nd Ave., Little River.
Priced from $1.00 a box
of 25 cards. Name im-
printed for 95c. Cards by
Hallmark are designed by
famous artists and illus-
trators. Place your order
now. They have a large
selection of Christmas
wrappings also by Hall-
mark. Ready made bows
available. 754-4656.

ONE-STOP
LUMBER
YARD

SELECTED Q U A L I T Y
BUILDING MATERIALS
for every need! That's the
story at LITTLE R I V ER
LUMBER & HOME SUP-
PLY, 7737 N.E. 2nd Ave.
From picture frames to
f r a m e work, hardwood,
paints or hardware, they
are your One-Stop place to
shop! A convenient service
is lumber and plywood cut
to size. They feature top
quality products, moder-
ately priced at L I T T L E
RIVER LUMBER & HOME
SUPPLY. Prompt delivery;
759-2404.

Voice Photo

Father Thomas Anglim Reads Epistle During Concelebrated Mass

Holy Name Group

To Hold Auction
An old-fashioned auction and

a Thanksgiving dance have been
planned by members of St.
Thomas the Apostle Holy Name
Society.

The fourth annual auction will
begin at noon, Sunday, Nov. 21,
on the parish grounds and con-
tinue until sundown. A variety
of items will be auctioned.

The Thanksgiving dance will
begin at 9 p.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 24, in Christopher Colum-
bus High School auditorium.

Music will be provided until
midnight by Gene Roy and his
16-piece orchestra.

Only adults will be admitted
to the dance and refreshments
will be served.

New Irish Bishop

VATICAN CITY (NO — Fa-
ther Michael Russell, vice rec-
tor of the major seminary of the
archdiocese of Cashel, Ireland,
has been appointed by Pope
Paul VI to be bishop of Water-
ford and Lismore, Ireland.

CONCELEBRATED MASS was offered by diocesan priests
during their annual retreat at Our Lady of Florida Monastery.
Center are Msgr. George Rockett, pastor, St. Joseph parish,
Surf side; Msgr. James F. Enright, pastor, St. Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Snores; and Msgr. John O'Looney, pastor, St.
Anthony parish, Fort Lauderdale. Father Leo Gorman, C.P.
stands behind them.

IN LITTLE FLOWER PARISH

36 Men Register For Retreat
CORAL GABLES —A total of

36 members of Little Flower
parish already have registered
for a retreat at the Passionist
Monastery and Retreat House
in North Palm Beach on the
weekend of Jan. 28.

This was reported at a meet-
ing of the parish Holy Name
Society held last Sunday at a
Communion Breakfast.

The report was made by
Frank McGee member of the
retreat committee.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that Father Oliver Kerr, as-
sistant pastor at Little Flower,
will again bless the colors dur-
ing a "Rededication of Colors"
program scheduled to begin at
1 p.m. this Sunday, Nov. 21, in
Miami Stadium.

More than 100 civilian and
service organizations are ex-
pected to participate including
Boy Scout Troop 16 which is
sponsored by the Coral Gables

Council of the Knights of Co- evolution, not revolution," Hor-
lumbus. ton declared.

Main speaker at the Holy
Name Society meeting was Mal-
lory Horton, a Miami attorney
and former court judge, who
spoke on the "Legal Aspects of
Civil Disobedience and its Ef-
fects on Law Enforcement."

Horton recalled the events of
the summers of 1964 and 1965
and pointed out that law and or-
der are the bedrock of society
and although our Constitution
grants freedom of speech,' free
assembly and redress of griev-
ances the rights must be ex-
ercised in a peaceable man-
ner.

"Social and economic changes
are not brought about over-
night," said Horton adding that
"we cannot take the law into
our hands nor flout the law
even in a just cause."

"We must have progress by

Horton labeled statements by
some civil rights leaders to
the effect that "we'll have - hot
summer" as threats.

"Chaos," said Horton "is
caused by incitement."

"When leaders by implication
stamp approval on floutment
of law what else can be ex-
pected of the people?"

This problem, Horton assert-
ed, is not confined to a race, a
color or nationality.

"We can help law enforce-
ment," said Horton," by teach-
ing children right in the home,
the proper respect for law and
order."

"If we do not," he declared,"
our country will become a jun-
gle like it has already in some
areas."
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MEMORIAL LIBRARY HONORING MSGR. BARRY INCLUDED IN PLANS

10-Year Development Program For Barry College
A 10-year development pro-

ram which will begin with the
rection of a memorial library
amed for Msgr. William Bar-
jr, PA., its only living co-
junder, was announced by Bar-
p College Monday during the
bservance of the 25th anniver-
ary of its founding.

i ^silver jubilee clebration,
lucn coincided with annual
'ounders' Day ceremonies, in-
luded the. awarding of the col-
sge's highest honor, the Lau-
sire Medal, to Mother Mary
Ienevieve, O.P., Mother Gen-
ral of the Adrian Dominican
isters who conduct the liberal
rts college; and the presenta-
gn of honorary degrees to five
atholic laywomen.
BARRY FAMILY MEMBERS
Four members of the Barry .
imily present for the cere-
lonies included Monsignor Wil-
am Barry, P.A., pastor, St.
atrick parish, Miami Beach;
is two nieces, Sister Kathleen
[arie, O.P., principal, Our Lady
i Lourdes School, Melbourne;
and Sister Marie Joseph; O.P.,
member of the faculty at Sa-

red Heart School, Pensacola;
nd Gerald A. Barry, Chicago,
rchitect for the present and fu-
ire Barry College buildings.

Doctor, of Letters degrees
rere conferred by Sister Mary
lorothy, O.P., college president,
11 Mrs. Denis V. Renuart, Lit-
e Flower parish, Coral Ga-
les; Mrs. Michael O'Neil, Gor-
us Christi parish, Miami; and
liss Pat Carroll, TV star and
ibilee speaker, Beverly Hills,

A. Doctor of Letters degree
ras conferred in absentia on
ir. M. Frances Hay ward Smith,
astroenterologist at the Lahey
links, Boston; and a Doctor
f Laws degree was awarded
1 absentia to the Hon. Gene-
ieve Blatt, Secretary of- Inter-
al Affairs^af the State of Pen-
sylvania.

TESTIMONIALS GIVEN
Testimonials were given for

liami's Bishop Coleman F. Car-
oil, Monsignor Barry, and Sis-
»r Mary EulaHa, O.P., mem-
er of the faculty for the past
3 years.

Congratulatory messages were
iven by Metro Mayer Chuck
lap' -fid Miami Shores Mavor

Catholic Overseas

Relief Greatest
WASHINGTON (NO —

The U. S. Catholic overseas
'relief agency accounted for
the-largest total expenditure
for foreign aid among 58
U. S, voluntary relief agen-

•cies^in -1964,' according to ,
new government figures.

The expenditure by- Catho-
lic Relief Services — Nation- i
at Catholic Welfare Confer- I
ence was $153,846,336. Ex-
penditures by all 58 agencies ,
"totaled $421,249,372.

"IN MEMORY, it is just one
day" since plans were dis-
cussed, to build Barry College,
Msgr. WiHiam Barry told silver
jubilee guests.

The Monsignor WUliam Bar-
ry Memorial Library which will
be erected at a cost of $2,000,-
000 will be located opposite Cor
Jesu chapel and is expected to
be completed in 1967.

Temporary quarters for social
work, graduate and administra-
tive offices will be located on
the first floor of the library.
Special features will include a
lecture hall, reading clinic, pro-
grammed learning laboratory
and a guidance and counselling
laboratory.

The second phase of the 10-
year development program will
provide a science building and
new-'dormitory and be concern-
ed with student and faculty de-
velopment.

A graduate school building is
planned {or the final phase of
the development program. It
will be erected on the northwest
section of the campus facing
Miami Ave. and will consist of
10 classrooms including special
instructional laboratories, SO of-
fices, a faculty lounge, and a
lecture hall to accommodate
350.

When the college opened in
1940, some 40 students were
enrolled. Today, more than .1,000
students are enrolled in grad-
uate, undergraduate, part-time
and full-time studies.

According to Sister Dorothy
enrollment projections call for
a total student body of 2,200
in 1970.

First Phase Of Barry College Development Program W ill Be The Monsignor William Barry Memorial Library

BARRY'S HIGHEST honor, the Laudare Medal, was awarded
to Mother Mary Genevieve, O.P., right. Mother General of the
Adrian Dominican Sisters, by Sister Mary Dorothy, O.P. during
Monday's program.

FOUR MEMBERS of the Barry family from as many dioceses
were present for the Silver Jubilee. Monsignor Barry is shown
with his two nieces, Sister Kathleen Marie, O.P., left, princi-
pal, Our Lady of Lourdes School, Melbourne; and Sister Marie
Joseph, a member of the faculty at Sacred Heart School,
Pensacola; and bis nephew, Gerald A. Barry, Chicago architect
who designed Barry College's present aad futnre buildings.

TESTIMONIAL in recognition of his interest and assistance to
Barry College was presented to Monsignor Barry by Sister Mary
Dorothy, O.P., president of the college named for Bishop Barry.

HONORARY DEGREES were conferred «n Mrs. Denis
Renuart, Coral Gables; Mrs. .Michael O'Neil, Miami; and TV
star. Miss Put Carroll, Beverly Hills, Cal., during program.

Monsignor Barry Talks With Mr. And Mrs. Michael O'Neil And Family

LARGE ICE mold made especially for tiie Surer Jubilee
luncheon is viewed by Sister Mary Dorothy, O.P. and Sister
Mary Eulalia, O.P. who was cited for 23 years as head of
Home Economics Department at the Miami Shores college.
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Dorothy Kilgallen Rites
NEW YORK (NO — Solemn

Requiem Mass for Dorothy Kil-
gallen, 52, Broadway columnist
and television personality, was
offered in St. Vincent Ferrer
church here. Interment was in
Gate of Heaven cemetery,
Mount Pleasant, N.Y.

She was the daughter of
James Kilgallen, veteran news-
paperman, and also is survived
by her mother, her husband,
Richard Kolmar, and two sons
and a daughter.

RESIDENCE FOR THE AGED

New Superior Of Sisters
At Villa Maria Home Named

Mother Francis Helen, S.B.S.,
has been appointed superior of
the Sisters of Bon Secours who
administer Villa Maria Home
for the Aged in North Miami.

A native of Baltimore, Md.,

for a better
Christmas in 1966

Join Our Christmas Ciub Now

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N.E. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

who has been serving in admin-
istrative posts of her order for
the past 10 years, Mother
Francis Helen succeeds Mother
Emerentiene who has been su-
perior at Villa Maria since the
Sisters of the Bon Secours as-
sumed the operation of the
home for the aged six years
ago.

Mother Emerentiene has al-
ready assumed her new duties
at the Bon Secours Hospital in
Grosse Point, Mich, where she
is in charge of personnel, a po-
sition formerly held by Mother
Francis Helen.

Preliminary plans for a new
150-bed long-term patient care
addition were announced by
mother Francis Helen during a
recent meeting of the Villa
Maria Auxiliary. The new struc-
ture will be erected on the
grounds of the residence at 1055
NE 123 St. * - "

Erected late in 1951, Villa
Maria Home for the Aged is a
one-story structure which pro-
vides 18 guest rooms for men
and women.

Masses are offered daily by a
resident chaplain in the chapel
of the home for the aged and
recreation facilities are also
provided. '

Five Sisters of Bon Secours
(Sisters of Good Help, assist the
superior at Villa Maria. All are
registered nurses.

P A N A M E R I C A N MftOtfGS
TREE RIPENED FRUIT DIRECTYFROM OUR GROVES TO YOU

THIS YEAR
SEND FLORIDA'S

FINEST FRUIT

Gift,
A box or basket of our delicious fruit sent as a gift is appreciated
and enjoyed by all, and by sending us your orders, yon solve your
gift problems for all concerned. Our shipping season is from Novem-
ber through May, so we can take care of birthday or anniversary
rememberances as well as Christinas gifts.

DISCOUNT FOR QUANTITY SHIPPING

ALL CHRISTMAS
ORDERS

must be received by
D e c e m b e r 1st for
Christonqs i delivery.
Orders received after
that date will be han-
dled as per our De-
layed Shipping Plan.

PAN AMERICAN Qitoi/es Inc.

FORT LAUDERDALE
VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOM - PACKING HOUSE AND GROVE

5 MILES WEST OF U.S. 4 4 1 ON S.W. 45th STREET
Phone LUdlow 1-4257

Dr. Verdon To Head
Catholic Physicians Guild

MOTHER FRANCIS HELEN

Camillus Plans
Anniversary Fete

An open house celebration
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m.
this Sunday, Nov. 21, at CamiJ-
lus House, a shelter for the
needy at 726 NE First Ave.

The open house will mark the
fifth anniversary of the shel-
ter's founding in August of 1960.

Benediction of the Most Bless-
ed Sacrament wil be held at 3
p.m. in the courtyard.

Earlier in the day, Channel
7, WCKT, will carry a special
television program at 11 a.m.
on "The Church and the World
Today" during which the his-
tory and operation of Camillus
House and the problems of the
poor in the Greater Miami area
will be discussed.

The general public is invited
to the open house and refresh-
ments will be served. Renova-
tions and improvements made
to Camillus House during the
past several months will be open
for inspection by the visitors.

CORAL GABLES — Dr.
Franfclyn E. Verdon of Little
Flower parish, chief of the gen-
eral practice section at Miami'sv

Mercy Hospital, has been nam-
ed president-elect of the Nation-
al Federation of Catholic Physi-
cians' Guilds.

Election of officers for the
federation was held recently in
Chicago.

A resident of South Florida
for 16 years, Dr.- Verdon has
served as secretary and later
as vice president of the federa-
tion of which the Diocese of
Miami Catholic Physicians'
Guild is an affiliate.

One of 13 men who were cited
last year for meritorious "serv-
ice to the Diocese of Miami and
received a gold medal from
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, Dr.
Verdon has served as president
of the Miami Catholic Physi-
cians' Guild. He and his ,wife
have been chairmen of the Bish-

DR. FRANKLYN VERDON

op's Annual Dinner for Mercy
Hospital since 1958.

He wiU assume his duties as
president of the national feder-
ation in November, 1966.

Nun Elected 1st President
Of Philosophical Society

Sister Agnes Cecile, O.P., pro-
fessor of philosophy at Barry
College, has been elected first
president of the Florida Chapter
of the American Philosophical
Association.

Other officers named during
the organizational meeting of
the chapter held at Barry Col-
lege are Father John M. Quinn,
O.S.A., professor of philosophy
at Biscayne College, and William
de LaPalme, an instructor of
philosophy at Barry College, sec-
retary-treasurer.

For the past NINE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Additional chapter members
of the chapter are Father Carey
J. Leonard, CM., rector of the
Major Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul, Boyton Beach; Father
T.A. Clifford, O.P., Aquinas
Newman Center, University of
Miami; Dr. William Wixted,
Marymount College, Boca Ra-
ton; Dr. John T. McKay, St.
Leo College; Upton Ewing, Cor-
al Gables; Mrs. Esther Tyson,
Miami Beach; and Dr. Jules
Belford, Barry College.

Honorary membership will be
conferred on prominent Domini-
can lecturer and writer Father
Thomas Gilby, now in residence
at Barry College, and Father
John Monroe, O.P., professor of
philosophy at the Dominican
college.

THE FINEST
GUARANTEED

Whit* Roof Coating

PL 8-1865

The Perfect Combination!
PRO-TECT-U

A ONE-TIME
INVESTMENT!

Serving South
Florida for

39

ALSO 6 OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Commercial and
Residential Installations

Plan Ahead . . . Install Nowl
They Last a Housetime! AWNING CO.

701W. 25th Sf.Hialeah

PHONE
TU 5-1415
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MIAMI'S BARRY College was among more than 30 U. S. colleges and universities which
recently participated in CoHege Njghts at diocesan high schools. Sister Elaine, O.P.,
talks with Lambert Roffelson and his daughter, Beth, a student at Cardinal Gibbons
High during conference at Aquinas High, host school in Broward County.

MIAMI'S BISCAYNE College facilities and courses interested Thomas Frost, student
at St. Thomas Aquinas High School. He is shown looking at one of the college brochures
wMh his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Frost, during the college Bight for Broward
County held at St. Thomas Aquinas High School.

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE for girls, Boca Raton, was represented by Miss Mary Maroni,
director of admissions, left. She is shown with Elaine Wahlgren, a Marymount student,
center, and Lisa Sped* of Madonna Academy, West Hollywood.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of America, Washington, I>. C, is discussed by Fatter Raymond
Fowerbaugn, assistant to the rector, wS& a group of interested seniors from Cardinal
Gibbons, Madonna Academy, and St. Thomas Aquinas High.

ST. EDWARD UNIVERSITY'S courses are explained by Ted
Paulissen, right, to Mrs. Donald Kimball, Mrs. Patricia LaBell,
Paul LaBell, Father Robert Lynch, O.M.I., a member of the
faculty at Cardinal Newman High, West Palm Beach, and
Kenny Kimball.

LA SALLE COLLEGE, Philadelphia, holds Hie interest of Father
William Kopp, O.M.I., Steve Maresco, Cardinal Newman High
student; and Tony Allison, another student, right, as Brother
Patrick was formerly principal at La Salle High School in
Miami.

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON representative Joseph Tasche talks
with Kathy Hartman, Rosarfem Academy; and Valerie Dull,
Linda Reip, and Shirley Polette, all students at Cardinal New-
man High School. Parents also attended tfie two-hour college
night held last week.

ST. ELIZABETH COLLEGE, Convent Station, N. Y., was repre-
sented at college nights by Sister Anne Christine, S.C., shown
talmtg with Diana Verde, Diane Reardon. and Lee Ann Davis,
aH students at Immaculata High which was host to other schools
in Greater Miami area.

ST. MARY DOMINICAN College, New Orleans, was represented
by senior, Gail Latick, left, and alumnae member, Pat Sweet,
shown above with Notre Dame Academy student, Deborah
O'Brakta, second from right; and Susan Crowley, Immaculata
High School pupS.

ST. VINCENT .COLLEGE, Latrobe, Pa., was represented by
Joseph Laber shown explaining courses offered there to Joseph
Gwynn, Seacrest High School senior, left; and Jerry Palter,
student at Cardinal Newman High School, host to students in
Palm Beach Cetnty.
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Updating Of Liturgy Theme
Of Talk To Holy Name Men

"The need for aggiornamento
or updating of the Sacred Lit-
urgy so that the Liturgy speaks
plainly to the People of God in
the 20th Century," was the
theme of a talk given by Father
David G. Russell to the Holy
Name Society of Cathedral par-
ish.

Father Russell, assistant pas-
tor at the"" Cathedral, pointed
out that "in the Mass and the.
Sacraments there are certain
God - given unchangeable ele-
ments."

"No one," ""he said, ."can
change the essence of the Mass
and the Sacraments."

"Tlie essence of the sacred
rites," he added, "which are
like sacred diamonds, are set
in changeable settings."

"With time, the settings of the
sacred rites can become tar-
nished and therefore need to be
updated."

Pointing put that "there has
been no far-reaching updating
of the liturgical'settings since
the Council of Trent in the 17th
Century," Father Russell de-
clared that "rites that may have
been readily - understandable

then are now in many cases
unintelligible to the people."

"Therefore," said Father Rus-
sell, "the fathers of Vatican II
have decreed that what is ob-
solete in the rites should be
reformed."

APPROVED
"The word 'Liturgy' means

the work of the people/' Father
Russell said, adding that "the
Constitution on the Sacred Lit-
urgy approved by the council
insists that the people take their
legitimate part in their sacred
work of worship."

"The Mass," he told the Holy
Name men, "is not simply the
worship of the priest at the
alter at which the people at-
tend, but the task of the whole
community, priest, and people,
in which all must participate."

Declaring that "each partici-
pant in the Mass has a specific
role to play" and that "he must
do all and only his part," Fa-
ther Russell asserted that "the
priest should, not, for exsimple,
usurp the role of the faithful,
nor should the faithful steal the
function of the choir."

Comparing the Mass to "a

Palm Beach Guild Of Police And Firemen Recently
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A Once-In-ACentury Opportunity!

YOIR
JOURNEY OF
FOLFILLMENT

mosaic" he said "all partici-
pants should work together to
form one harmonious master-
piece of community worship."

Father Russell stressed that
the "reform of the Liturgy
hopes to make clearer the basic
structure of the Mass."

"The Mass," he noted, "is
comprised of entrance rite, lit-
urgy of the word and the Eu-
charistic Liturgy."

"After the faith of the com-
munity," he continued, "is nonr-

ZENITH arid RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

Air Conditioners
AMANA and ADMIRAL

WASHERS
DEPENDABLE MAYTAG

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

y

ished on the word of God in the
sacred readings and the preach-
ing, the community is prepared
to celebrate the sacrificial ban-
quet or Eucharist."

"The Liturgy of the word stirs
the faith of the community,"
Father Russell explained, "so
that they might benefit to the
maximum from the sacrament
of the altar."

STRENGTHEN
"The book and bread, Bible

and Eucharist," he said, "com-
plement and strengthen one an-
other."

Father Russell concluded his
talk by declaring:

"Already the Christian com-
munity has had a foretaste of
the refreshing reforms of the
Liturgy. The use of our mother
tongue has been a delight to
our mouth and ear. More re-
forms are on their way. But
these reforms of the Liturgy
will not have their desired ef-
fect if the faithful do not under-
stand them. If the changes are
met with ignorance, they will
be met with indignation. The
faithful have the obligation,
then, to inform themselves as
much as possible on the Holy

|% fk • • p to participate in the
n i l M r Centennial of Our Mother
I t V l T I b o f Pe rpe tua | Help

EUROPE to view its magnificent
scenery, rich history,
inspiring cities and shrines

• Be fascinated by the splendor of England, Holland, Belgium, France,
' Germany, Austria, Spain and Greece

• Participate in a solemn Triduum before the miraculous Image of
Our Mother of Perpetual Help

• Over 90 departure dates, from March through October, 1966

Write or call for a free 24 page, full color folder, complete
with prices, departure dates, itineraries, maps and photos.

Miami: FR 72519
Tampa: 229-7188

36 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Palm Beach: 832-0836
Ft. Laud.: JA 5-3291

OR call your Travel Agent and specify TWA.
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161 S i . 1st Street
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'SACRED TRUST*

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

You Can Help The

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furniture, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes ond Miscellaneous Items.

Any article you may wish to donate
will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Miami 373-3856, 801 N. Miami Ave.
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Observed Evening Of Recollection At Monastery

PALM BEACH GUILD of Police and Firemen president, Capt.
Frank Ward, left; and vice president, Inspector Joseph Macey,
right; talk with retreat master, Father Wilfred Scanlon, C.P.

Spirit's updating or aggiorna-
mento of the Sacred Liturgy."

Prior to the meeting of the
Holy Name Society, a special
memorial service was held for
deceased members.

The Cathedral Boy S c o u t
Troop participated in the me-
morial service as an honor
guard.

A motion was made and ac-
cepted at the meeting of the
Society that The Cathedral Holy
Name Group accept the respon-

sibility for the Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society in the parish.

A meeting is to be held later
to plan for a membership drive
in the Nocturnal Adoration
group and the extension of the
Nocturnal Adoration monthly
vigil from 12 hours to a 24-hour
basis, with the Women's Guild
and the school children of the
parish participating during the
earlier daylight hours of the
vigil.

B R O W A R D
FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

IA '-2811 L0 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

STITEJP
ACH BOULEVARD

PHONE 987-18OO
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THIS IS OUR
LADY BACKER!

SHE MAKES FRIENDS
FOR OUR

BANK,-SUE'S
OUR'.GOOD-WiLL

AMBASSADOR.

m——->

PEOPLE TALK 7V HER
MORE FREEty.. BECAUSE

SHFSA &00D
LISTENER.!

WE CALL HER
"HEWlSE"

BECAUSE SHE iS
ALWAYS &/V/N&

OUT "HELPFUL
-HiNTS" ABOUT

FINANCES TO
HOUSEWIVES.

SHE KNOWS ALL
ABOUT BANKING-...

FROM A NEW
ACCOUNT TO

FINANCING* A
NEW CAR.

SHE MADE A MISTAKE
ONCE... SHE

THE WRON& COLOR
CHECKBOOK.

'• . FEMALE INTUITION?
DON'T SCOFF I

-' OUR LADY BANKER
KNOWS INST/NCT/VELy

How BEST TO HANDLE
SUDDEN PROBLEMS

KAN GIN & FROM
MISPLACED PASSBOOKS

TO LOST YOUNGSTERS.

< -m

THE LADY BANKER
at the United National Bank is charming proof
that it's not necessarily a man's world. She is a
trained, experienced, efficient, and highly com-
petent member of our financial guidance staff.
Some women just naturally prefer doing their
banking business with another woman. Here is
our girl talk expert. She can discuss financial
details without a lot of confusing technical lan-
guage. She'll open your savings account, explain
our 4% daily interest which is compounded

quarterly, tell you the advantages of our safe
deposit boxes, or even offer suggestions to help
you keep your checkbook stubs in balance.
Wouldn't you like to have such a capable friend in
the financial world? We'll be glad to introduce you.

With convenient location on both sides of Bis-
ca'yne Bay, our two great banks combine the best

j>f the old with the best of the new — old-fash-
ioned courtesy and modern efficiency... tradi-
tional stability and progressive service. We like
making friends. We'd like to make a friend of you.

THE
MIAMI BEACH
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

80 SOUTH BISCAYNE BOULEVARD • MIAMI, FLA.
Telephone 377-8731

ALTON RD. AT LINCOLN MALL • MIAMI BEACH. F U .
Telephone 531-7311

Members: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Frank Smathers, Jr., Cfiatrman of the Board and President
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FOR DIOCESE HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS

Grid Season Near ing End
Back U.S. In Viet,

Diocese football teams head
into their final weekend and
their traditional Thanksgiving
games with Miami's LaSalle
already a champion and Cham-
inade of Hollywood finishing off
its campaign as the hottest
team in the diocese.

LaSalle, receiving a helping
hand from both Miami Military
Academy and Cardinal New-
man of West Palm Beach, won
the South Atlantic Conference
title after whacking Pine Crest
of Fort Lauderdale, 35-0, and
finishing its league schedule
with a 4-1 record.

The next night, Miami Mili-
tary and Newman played a 7-7
tie which eliminated both from
any possible chance of tying
LaSalle for the crown. A vic-
tory for MMA would have put
it in a tie with LaSalle while
a Newman triumph would have
put the Crusaders in position to
tie with a 3-1 mark and one
conference game remaining.

Chaminade continued its win-
ning ways by topping Eau Gal-
lie High, 40-21.

It was the fifth straight tri-
umph for the Lions;

Completing last week's list of
winners was Archbishop Carroll
of Fort Pierce which knocked
off previously undefeated Im-
mokalee, 7-0.

The triumph put Carroll in
first place in Caloosa Confer-
ence with a 4-0-1 record and
needing only a triumph over
Frostproof on Thursday night to
assure them of the league title.

On the. deficit side last week
were the diocese's two Class
A A schools, Miami Christopher
Columbus and Miami Curley
along with St. Thomas Aquinas
of Fort Lauderdale and Mary
Immaculate of Key West.

Columbus was nipped, 3-0, by
Palmetto High on a 27-yard

Loyola
University
THE JESUIT UNIVERSITY

IN NEW ORLEANS

DEGREE PROGRAMS INCLUDE:

Accounting, Administrative Practices, Biological
Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, Chemistry,

Dentistry, Education (Elementary), Education
(Secondary), English, Languages (Modern), Languages

(Classical), History, International Economics,
Journalism, Law,

Management, Marketing, Mathematics, Medical
Technology, Music, Music Education, Music Therapy,

Philosophy, Physical Education, Physics,
Political Science, Psychology, Sacred Music,

Sociology, Speech, Television Programming-Production,
Television Sales Management.

Pre-professional programs are also conducted as well
as a certificate program for women in dental

hygiene.

New Men's Residence Hall and Student Union Building

New Women's Residence Hall Under Construction

For Catalog and Brochure, Write or Call:
Director of Admissions

Loyola University
New Orleans 18, La. UN 6-5471

field goal while Curley was
blanked 22-0 by North Miami.
St. Thomas and MIHS were
also shut out, the Raiders los-
ing 20-0 to Plantation while
Mary Immaculate was a 19-0
loser to Cypress Lake.

This weekend's card opened
Thursday night with both La-
Salle and Carroll in action. La-
Salle, with a slim hope for the
Class A Region 4 crown, was
to play at Miami Beach High.

Tonight's card has Columbus
as host to powerful South Dade
(6-1-1) at Miami's Central Sta-
dium, Boca Raton at Cardinal
Newman, Cardinal Gibbons and
St. Thomas finish off their sea-
sons in their traditional intra-
city scrap, while Chaminade
will be a heavy favorite to make
it six in a row with a game at
Avon Park.

Saturday night winless Mary
Immaculate is at LaBelle.

The football season reaches
its finale next week with the
Curley - Columbus match top-
ping the slate. The game will
be played on Wednesday night.

Also playing Wednesday is
Cardinal Newman, which is at
Pine Crest, while Carroll is at
St. Andrew's Prep on Thursday
and Mary Immaculate winds up
its first season of football as
host to St. Joseph's of St. Aug-
ustine on Saturday night.

DIOCESE
FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Diocese All Games
W L T W t, T

3 1 0 6 2 0
0 "

Miami LaSalle
Ft. P. Carroll
Hwd. Chaminade
WPB Newman
Ft. L. St. Thomas
Ft. L. Gibbons
Miami Curley
Miami Columbus
KW Immaculate

1
1 1
3 1

1

0
0

1 0
1 1,0
2 2 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 2 0

5 2 1
5 3 0
4 3 1
2 6 0
2 6 0
2 7
1 7 0
0 8 0

U.S. Prelates See Pope

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI granted special audi-
ences to Archbishop Robert E.
Lucey of San Antonio and to
Archbishop John F. Dearden of
Detroit, who was accompanied
by his auxiliary bishops.

OF FLORIDA

The Soufh's largest
Award Manufacturer.

Buy Direct At
Wholesale Prices.

12345 West Dixie Highway
North Miami Ph. 753-2458

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

Two Retreats For Teenagers
Are urged Are Planned At Monastery

CHICAGO (NO — The
eighth convention of the Na- r7
tional Catholic Youth Organ- ,
ization Federation has urged •
Catholic youths to protest ' '
demonstrations held against *':

U. S. policy in Viet Nam.

;: The appeal was made in a *-
•g resolution adopted by the ^
;. 6,000 teenage and young
% adult CYO members and
'i- their adult advisers.

The convention concluded
•'- with a Mass concelebrated
•?' by 28 CYO priest-directors.

Bishop-designate Harold R.
|f Perry of New Orleans spoke
?-; at the Mass. Bishop Perry
'^ said that young people must
5? go to Christ and not expect
1; Him to come to them. "Our
$» Blessed Saviour was not a
$ dictator," he said. "He re-
s'"" spects our freedom with in-
l finite delicacy."

Girls' Speech Club
Plans Fashion Show

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
Fall fashion show sponsored by
members of the Girls' Speech
Club of the Catholic Forensic
League at Cardinal Gibbons
High School will begin at 8
p.m., Monday, Nov. 22, in the
school assembly hall.'

Fashions will be modeled by
members of the Jordan Marsh
Teen Board.

Committee chairmen include
Margie Pangola, decorations;
Kay Brown, tickets; and Beth
RofMsen, publicity.

Officers Installed

By Epiphany GYO
The CYO of Epiphany parish

has held an installation of new
officers.

They are: Freddy Cespedes,
president; Jeff Cantin, vice
president; Diane Sena, secre-
tary; Carol Nellen, treasurer;
Neila Arroyo, social chairman;
Debbie McClintock, cultural
chairman; Chris Kleyla, boys
athletic chairman; Kathy Woep-
pel, girls physical chairman;
and John Koval, religious chair-
man.

NORTH PALM BEACH —
Two retreats for teenagers to
be held at the Passionist Mon-
astery and Retreat House have
been announced.

Father Cyril Schweinberg,
C. P., retreat director, said the
first retreat would be held the
weekend after Thanksgiving,
Nov. 26-28, and would be for
young men between the ages
of 16 and 18.

The second retreat will be
held Dec. 28-29 and will be for
teenagers between 13 and 15
years of age.

Father Leo Gorman, C.P., is
in charge of both retreats.

Father Cyril will deliver the
talks at all of the spiritual con-
ferences which the boys will at-
tend during their weekend stay
at the monastery.

Included in the schedule for
both retreats will be a talk by
a doctor and a continuation of a
practice begun in a teenage re-
treat in October of the boys
carrying a 20-foot cross while
making the Stations of the
Cross.

Regular spiritual conferences
with Passionist priests will be
available on both weekends.

Father Cyril said any young
man may attend whether be
is enrolled in a Catholic or pub-
lic high school and regardless

Diocesan Students
Named To Board

Three Diocese of Miami stu-
dents have been named to the
Youth Advisory Board recently
at radio station WKAT.

Eileen Brady, Immaculate
Conception parish, freshman at
Barry College; Thomas Freder-
ick, St. Timothy parish, student
at Christopher Columbus High
School; and Deana Ponso, pupil
at Assumption Academy, will
participate with other board
members in formulating poli-
cies, suggesting topics, and pro-
viding panelists for future
"Young Miami Speaks" pro-
grams.

The daily program is heard at
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Boca Raton
Florida

TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
for WOMEN

Conducted by-

Religious of the Sacred

Heart of Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida

of his religious affiliation.

The retreats will begin Fri-
day evening and end after lunch
on Sunday.

Anyone wishing to attend or
seeking further information may
contact Father Cyril by tele-
phoning him at the Monastery
at 844-7750 or by writing him
at the Monastery, the address of
which is 1300 U. S. Rte. 1,
North Palm Beach.

By PATTIE O' NEILL

FORT PIERCE — Last week
was Catholic Education Week
throughout the nation.

In order to commemorate tkis
a series of activities was plan-
ned at Archbishop John Carroll
High School. The series began
Tuesday which was observed as
Student-Aministration Day.

Wednesday, Dr. Maxwell King
president of the Indian River
Junior College, came and spoke
to the Juniors and Seniors on
the "Advantages of Higher Edu-
cation." On thursday there was
a panel discussion on the ef-
fects of Catholic education on
good citizenship.

Panelists were: Gene Cribbs,
Cheryl McCandless, Tim Sinnott,
and Laurie Starrett. Friday cli-
maxed the week, as the students
attended school for a half of
a day and then returned at
night with their parents for the
Open House.

Plans were made for Home-
coming last week. The service
clubs completed the arrange-
ments. Attendants were chosen
from the various classes. The
three Senior girls from which
the football team will name the
queen are: Connie Harris, Delys
Mullis and Trudy Skiseim.

Junior attendents are: Anrea
Steele and Stephanie Thoennison,
Sophomores: Susie Phillips and
Rachael Scotto. Freshmen:
Cherie Johnson and Mary Jo
Tierney.

Birth Control Hits Poor
PITTSBURGH (NO — In an

address to a YMCA public af-
fairs forum, Father Anthony
Bosco, vice chancellor of the
Pittsburgh diocese, noted that
poorer neighborhoods are pri- -
mary targets of planned par-
enthood groups. *

"We feel that this rt ,s a
difference in attitude f<5ward "
different human beings — we
prefer to treat a person simply -
as a man, a child of God,"
Father Bosco said.

Pope Receives Delegate
VATICAN CITY (NO —s

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,'
apostolic delegate in the,United
States, was received privately
by Pope Paul VI.

ADELPHI
SCHOOL
ACCELERATED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
• PH 757-7623 •

SEE PHONE BOOK YELLOW PACES
FOR BUSINESS -TUTORING COURSES

I 12390 WEST DIXIE HWY. NORTH M M M I
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By MARY JANE DOHERTY

Lourdes Academy is very priv-
ileged to welcome Father Rocco
D'Angelo, who has been appoint-
ed to be the school's Student
Counseling and Guidance Direc-
tor.

_-ather D'Angelo is assistant
pastor of Holy Rosary Parish.

Another new highlight of the
week is the introduction of the
Math Club, organized by Sister
Marian Alice, the club's mod-
erator. This club stresses the in-
tellectual aspect rather than the
social;

Admittance is given only to
those girls carrying an over 80
average in their prescribed Math
course.

Daring club meetings, those
students interested in pursuing
the Science of Mathematics in
detail are given a chance to
better themselves through the
explanations and discussions car-
ried on in an advanced manner
concerning the subject at hand.

On Dec. 11, the Debate branch
of the Academy's Forensic
League will participate in open
competition with other high
schools of the diocese. The two
teams representing Lourdes will
be:

Team 1 — Johanna Gidel and
Natalie Barone who will dis-
cuss the negative.

Team 2 r- Deborah McClin-
tocfc and Christine Waddell who
will discuss the affirmative of
the topic: "Resolved; that (he
Federal Government should
adopt a program of compulsory
arbitration and labor manage-
ment disputes in basic indus-
tries."

FORT LAUDERDALE — St.
Thomas Aquinas High School
will be host to a novice and
variety debate tournament of
the Catholic Forensic League of
the Diocese on Dec. 18.

Seniors, who have been anx-
iously awaiting their class rings,
have finally received them. The
formal ring day blessing cere-
mony has been scheduled for
Nov. 24. At the conclusion of
the ceremony Seniors will be

ved brunch, compliments
"oi the Freshmen.

Nov. 9 was Student Adminis-
tration day. For a change, the
students assumed the role of
teaching while the Faculty au-
dited them. At a Student-Facul-
ty Meeting, problems and situa-
tions of the day were hashed
out.

The final conclusion was that
although Student-teachers had
enjoyed their hour at the Podi-
um, they also'were more aware
of the responsibility teaching
entailed.

Thirty-six colleges represent-
ed the broad field present at the
Annual College Night Program.
Sister Anthony O.P., principal,
with the assistance of the Na-
tional Honor Society and dele-

gated members of the-Senior
Class hosted the event.

St. Thomas has been award-
ed a National Latin Trophy by
The Society For The Promotion
of Latin Studies.

To qualify, a school must •
have attained three gold med-
als within a prescribed time pe-
riod. Congratulations are ex-
tended to the Latin Department.

siiiiii
By STEPHANIE BATES and

LINDA BILL

FORT MYERS — On Nov. 12,
the chapel was the scene of the
installation of the National Hon-
or Society Officers of Bishop
Verot High School. Membership
is based on leadership, scholar-
ship, service, and character.

The officers are: Elaine Hac-
kett, president; Gary Ricciardi,
vice president; Linda Bill, sec-
retary; and Pamela Mann,
treasurer.

The ceremony was highlight-
ed by the receiving and lighting
of the candles by the various
officers.

The Home Economics class
has a thoughtful project going.
It is the sending of boxes of
books, candies, small gifts, and
a small Christmas tree to F.
Battery,' 3rd. Division in Viet
Nam.

The purpose of the gifts and
the tree are to give to the
men a sense of Christmas cheer,
even though they are in a dis-
tant land defending the princi-
ples of free men everywhere.
We thank the Home Economics
class and the one who originat-
ed this idea, for we know their
project will be greatly ap-
preciated.

The Freshman c'ass is spon-
soring a movie, called "The
Great Imposter," on Nov. 20 in
the school cafeteria.

In order to earn enough
money to sponsor the Christmas
Dance, the Sophomores are sell-
ing car tags.

The Civics class took a trip
to the Lehigh Acres Hydroponic
Farm, which is the largest in
America.

The Sophomore class visited
the various departments of the
News Press. The class was
shown an interesting tour of
the advertising, news, press
room, loading and unloading de-
partments.

iiliiiiii
By KATHY McTAGUE

And RAYMOND POWERS

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
National Honor Society of Car-
dinal Gibbons High School held
induction . ceremonies for new
members last Friday, Nov. 12,
preceding a dance in their
honor.

Required for acceptance is a
cumulative average of 90 per
cent and the continuation of this
average during membership.

Accepted were Joseph Bry-
ant, Sue Gore, George Hart-
mann, John Kelly, Pam Kruze-
ski, Luke LaRocco, Michael

Matheron, E d w a r d McGee,
Mary McBride, Patricia Nich-
ols, Elizabeth Roffelson, Thom-
as Rosenberry, Kathy White,
Kathy Ziegler and Paula Zys-
kowski.

The student body and faculty
will celebrate on Nov. 24 the
feastday of Saint Joseph Cala-
sanctius, the founder of the
Piarist Order of priests who
teach at Gibbons. TMs day will
be given free, lengthening the
Thanksgiving holidays to three.

Officers of the Freshman
Class have been elected. The

- presidents are Nellie Brennan
and Rick Castorri with Carmen
Poll and John Caputo chosen
vice presidents, Bette Bardol
and Sam Tartaglia, secretaries,
and Ann Wrobleski and Jim An-
derson, treasurers. The home-
room representatives are Pat
Sieger and Kathy Bopp selected
by the girls and Keith Ingram
and Mike Thidodeau for the
boys.

Tonight, (Friday) Gibbons'
Redskins play their last foot-
ball game of the season against
St. Thomas Aquinas.

Immediately following the
game the Redskins will hold a
dance in the school assembly
hall from 10:30 until 12:30 p.m.
The Intrusions will provide mu-
sic. The dance is being co-
sponsored by the Student Coun-
cil and the Varsity Club.

On Wednesday, Nov. 10, a
special Driver Improvement
Course began at Cardinal" Gib-
bons. The course, will last four
weeks and will be held every
Wednesday night until Dec. 1.

By PEGGY McALOON

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Bar-
bara Gortych, a student at Ma-
donna Academy, has been cho-
sen as the school's representa-
tive for the Miami Herald's
Young Adult Forum held in
Fort Lauderdale.

Barbara, a member of the
National Honor Society, page
three editor of the school news-
paper, and vice-president of the
Forensic League, is part of a
panel which is made up of rep-
resentatives of all Broward
County's public and private high
schools.

Several girls in the Forensic
League under the direction of
Miss Regina Donata are at-
tending a two-day workshop at
the University of Florida in
Gainesville today (Friday) and
tomorrow (Saturday).

The volley-ball team played
its first two games last week
against Monsignor Pace High
School and Assumption Acad-
emy.

The Student Council has form-
ed a social committee. The girls
on the committee are Shawn
Reilly, Donna Fanta, Ree Sail-
ors, Beverly McFarland, Sharon
Braun, Linda Fifer, Judy Chof-
let and Jean Paska.

The Latin Club attended a
district meeting at Nova High
School in Fort Lauderdale on
Tuesday night.

On Nov. 10, 11 and 12 Parent-

Teacher conferences were held.
Madonna's a n n u a l Christmas
Card Drive began Nov. 8.

The following girls, received
first honors for this marking
period: Seniors: Cheryl Donnel-
lon and Maria Garcia; Junior,
Patricia Hammond; S o p h o-
mores: Christine Brandes, Deb-
orah Hill, Peggy McAIoon and
Susan Mackin; Freshmen: Kath-
leen Ezolt, Phyllis Falvo, Susan
Hays, Mary Horosco, Beatrice
Kelley, Ellen Kennedy, Monica
McPherson, D o n n a Rayner,
Paulette Robles, Marie Vento
and Cynthia Wozniak.

On Monday, Nov. 8, Sodalists
from Chaminade, Monsignor
Pace, Notre Dame* and Madonna
met in the library to discuss
Sodalists' activities.

BiiiiiS
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By BILL LENARDSON
and MARYANN FLYNN

A meeting of Diocesan Sodality
officers was held at Madonna
Academy.

An informal discussion was
held among the school's dele-
gates on the initiation of var-
ious Sodality policies such as
inter - Sodality correspondence.
Msgr. Pace High School will be
host to a similar meeting of
Sodality officers in January.

Freshmen, sophomore, and
junior girls of the Sodality of
St. Agnes are planning to attend
the Pace Retreat at the
Dominican Retreat House Dec.
10-12. Encouraging non-Sodalists
to attend the retreat and selling
Christmas cards to help finance
this project are their present
apostolates.

Barry Frosh and Gary Sweet
were chosen Prefect and Vice-
Prefect of the Freshmen-Sopho-
more Sodality. This year, the
boys are continuing to do man-
ual work for the Sisters at the
Marian Center.

Dr. T. Doolan, director of
music in Dade County Public
Schools and a member of St.
Hugh Parish, introduced the
Girls Glee Club to the Mass in
English at their bi-weekly meet-
ing. This particular arrangement
is Dr. Doolan's own composi-
tion.

A representative of the Florida
State Employment Agency in-
terviewed seniors who will ap-
ply for employment after gradu-
ation in June.

John Clemens took first place
in the Cross Country meet at
La Salle High School Nov. 10.
John will enter state competi-
tion Nov. 20.

The third place trophy was
awarded to Pace girls last Sat-
urday at the Barry College High
School Field Day.

Miss N. Richards and the girls
volleyball team is elated over
winning their first two games.
The girls claimed victory over
Madonna Academy and Aquinas
High School last week.

By EDWARD DAMICH

The Inter-American Club of
Archbishop Curley High School
began its service program for
the year last week with a car
wash.

The proceeds for this endeavor
will be used to start a library
on Latin American Literature
for the school.

In a meeting of the Forensics
Club, the members grouped
themselves into debate teams.
The tentative associations are:
Edward Damich and Richard
Fowler, Alfredo Manrara and
Victor Vergne, Joseph Delariey
and Chris Nicoletos.

The Student Council has sent
its "get well" wishes to Michael
Grasseli, the unfortunate victim
of an accident at the Curley
Homecoming.

The Science Club has an-
nounced that several seniors
will participate in the Westing-
house Talent Search program.
These students will write a
paper on their science projects
and take a test in December.

Brother Vincent DePaul Hu-
jar, C.S.C., has announced his
intention to give the. school a
more meaningful shield. Con-
forming with the rigid rules of
heraldry, the seal is now being
considered by the administra-
tion.

The Lance (yearbook) staff
has been working for this year's
edition and completed the first
deadline last Saturday.

Six-weeks' examinations were
given yesterday and today (Fri-
day) at the school.

By LINDA ROCAWICH

Notre Dame Academy's Stu-
dent Council presented the For-
ensic League to the student
body on Thursday.

At the assembly intended to
acquaint students w i t h the
league, the president Mary Jane
Hartwell briefly outlined the
group's activities.

A formal debate followed, on
the national debate resolution:
"That the federal government
should establish compulsory ar-
bitration in settling disputes in
basic industries."

Each student acted as a judge
and filled out a standard judg-
ing sheet. When the results
were tabulated, they revealed
that the negative speakers
Mary Ellen O'Brien and Maur-
een Whelehan had been more
convincing t-h a n affirmative
speakers Mary Jo Dewoody and
Katherine Franks.

The Notre Dame Student
Council conducted a "Get your
parents out to vote" campaign
on Monday and Tuesday this
week in an effort to promote
good citizenship.

The National Association for
the Promotion of the Study of
Latin has awarded Notre Dame

a trophy in its national testing
program.

The trophy rewards the ef-
forts of five N.D.A. students
who achieved scores of at least
115 out of 120 on the test last
spring.

By JOAN ELLER
KEY WEST — Report cards

were given out last week at
Mary Immaculate High School
and the honor rolls, were re-
vealed this week.

Those students on the prin-
cipal's honor roll Were senior,
Maria Corpion; juniors, Karleen
Grant, Linda Moore, Anne
O'Halloran and Suzanne Sayre;
freshmen, Carol Moore, Mary
Nelson, John Prusinskus and
Margaret Romero; e i g h t h
grade, Michelle Le Comte.

Students who achieved second
honors were senior, Joan Eller;
juniors, Theresa Carlen, Monica
Lester a n d Donna Roberts;
freshmen, Bethany O'Halloran,
Wanda Slocum, Sebastian Leon,
Marcia Artman, Elba Canaled-
jo Brizeida Boza, Maria Bena-
vides, Sidney Curry, Mary
Kern, Gilda Macta and Phillip
Richardson.

Eighth grade, Carl Gedmin,
Maurice Splichal, James Timi-
daiski, Adrian Welters, Betsy
Kohler, Linda Renicky and
C a t h y Minwegan; seventh
grade, Sandra Mims, Donna
Bird, Inis De Long, Carmen
Zarate, Steven Roberts, Paula
Muniz, Charles Malby, Deborah
Recupero, Richard Santiago,
Edward Peterman, Juliana
Jenkins, Howard Sacarob, Bar-
bara Watkins and Bonny Stew-
art.

By JOHN BAUMANN

Joseph Hope, president of the
Interact Club of Columbus high
school, has announced that his
group will sponsor a Thanks-
giving food drive.

All food will be given to the
Camillus House of Miami.

Many classes within Columbus
are now benefiting from enrich-
ment material presented by the
diocesan television station. The
enrichment schedule now in-
cludes programs in mathemat-
ics, English, history and the
humanities.

Steve Nohe was the main
speaker at the American Legion
Post 70's 25th annual Veterans'
Day breakfast.

Steve, who is Governor of
Florida's Boys State, spoke of
the true spirit of Americanism
and how some current demon-
strations may be considered
mistaken notions of patriotism.
Mayor Robert King High and
Commissioners Alice Wainwright
and Dave Kennedy attended.

Dick McEnany, chairman of
the '65 Homecoming Committee,
announced that the Backbeats
will provide the music at the
Homecoming Dance on Novem-
ber 26.
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By MARY ANN DESWYSEN

and RON KHOURY

Journalism was the keynote
at Immaculata-LaSalle High
School last week as the Spanish
Club published the first, news-
paper of the year, and the
Corona, our school paper, was
distributed to the student body.

Top Teens chosen at I.L.S.
this past wek were: " Dianne
Feeney, Barbara Freitag, Rob-
erta Becker,' Natalie Folta,
Frances McCann, Richard Strat-
ford, Clem Bezold, Ignacio Mar-
tinez, Tom Koziol and Enrique
Canton.

The I.L.S. Science d u b . is
sponsoring an "Outer Limits"
Dance tomorrow, Saturday. The •
Squires Five and the Wild
Ones will provide continues ac-
tion for the open house. Dress is
casual and the dance will be-
gin at 8 p.m. in the school
cafetorium.

Tryouts for the La Salle Bowl-
ing Team will be held after
school on Nov. 29 and Dec. 6.
at the Coliseum Lanes. We will
enter the Dade County Bowling
League this year.

Seniors attended an open
house at Miami-Dade Junior
College last Sunday at which
they became acquainted with

the courses and facilities of the
school.

The Royal Harriers scored a
20-58 victory over Pace High
in cross-country last week Jby
placing the first five men with-
ing the space of 11 minutes
and 51 seconds.

Congratulations to our runners
for compiling a 4-4 record
against the best competition in
South Florida.

liiiiiilill
By DENNIS DUFFY

HOLLYWOOD — The Religion
Department at Chaminade High
School has made plans for this
year's school-wide retreat to
take place Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of next week.

The freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors will have the re-
treat at school while the sen-
iors will motor to the Passionist
Monastery and Retreat House
in North Palm Beach. /

Chaminade's football teams
have really shown their strength
in the past few weeks. The Var-
sity plays Avon Park tonight
(Friday).

Two previous performances
saw the Lions come out of their
Class A schedule to defeat Cur-
ley and Northeast, both double
A schools.

The freshman football team
"Lion Cubs," have upset the
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Broward Junior High scene. In
their first year they captured
the title in their class.

As a follpwup to last week's
Homecoming Dance featuring
the "Invaders," the social com-
mittee announces that there will,
be a dance at Chaminade to-
morrow night (Saturday).
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By ELAINE PIESCIK and

EDWIN OLOWIN

WEST PALM BEACH — The
faculty of Cardinal Newman
High School has organized 21
clubs to foster Student appre-
ciation of the arts and sciences.

Included are clubs for drama,
poetry, writing, current events,
debate, and languages. .,.;

The Russian Club' is under
the supervision of Father Eton-
aid McGurrin, O.M.I., member
of the faculty. Russian culture,
government and language will
be emphasized.

The senior class led the be-
ginning of homecoming festivi-
ties Thursday with the bonfire
followed by a hootenanny. Prep-
arations are near completion
for "the Homecoming Dance to
be held next Wednesday.

Several Newman girls attend-
ed the Barry College presenta-
tion of My Fair Lady, Satur .
day.

The Home-School Association
meeting was held at the school
Nov. 9. Plans are under way
for a dance to be held at the
George Washington Hotel on the
20th.

The Senior class has combin-
ed money-raising projects with
an attempt to further school
spirit. Among the projects were
sales of megaphones and shak-
ers.

A Pantry Shower was given
to fill the empty cupboards of
the nuns and the Oblate Fa-
thers.

Voice Photos

CYO MEMBERS in Palm Beach County observed Catholic Youth Week by assisting at
a special Mass offered in Sacred Heart Church, Lake Worth. More than 300 teenagers
attended the Mass offered by Father Eugene Quintan.

By KATHY HARTMAN
WEST PALM BEACH — Ro-

sarian Academy students will
distribute Thanksgiving baskets
to needy families in the Palm
Beach area Tuesday afternoon.

This project is conducted by
the Sodality with Susan Behr,
prefect, and Kathy Hartman,
mission c h a i r jn a n, taking
charge.

However, the entire school
contributes food and other sta-
ples for the baskets.

After a week of exams, Ro-
sarian girls will pack their suit-
cases for a long' weekend at
home.

Students will travel to as far
away as Connecticut and the
Dominican Republic and as
close as Lake Worth.
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Some 250 CYO Members Received Communion

• • • • H i l l
By GLORIA PAZURIK

A meeting was held Tuesday,
Nov. 9, to plan a Drama Club
for St. Patrick High School.

Officers will be elected next
week and members are looking
forward to an interesting and
profitable activity.

Noveliers, an all-girl singing
group, has also been organized
and meets every week under
fiie direction of Sister Ann
Marita O.P.

Those students from St. Pat-
rick High School who placed in
the Barry College Sports Day
were: Marian Allen, Carmen
Aguilera, Barbara Crissy, Helen
Gilleland, Irma Cambo, Heidi
Hoist, Ilamarie Bergen, Pat
Grondu, Margarita Lombard,
Antonette Williams and Chris-
tine O'Sullivan.

Pictures of class and club ac-
tivities were taken for the school
year book, The Patriciar urs-
day, Nov. 11. - - ' • '

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Knights of Columbus

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

Knights of Columbus
SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711
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Peregrinos 1965

S

Nuevos Peregrmos a Tierras de Libertad

Accion de Gracias Cubana
M Dia de Action de Gracias, el "Thanksgiving", la tra-

ditional celebration de este pueblo americano, en reme-
branza del tribute de gratitud a t>ios de los peregrinos del
"Mayflower", nos sorprende. este afio con un incremento
del ya largo exodo cubano, con nuevos peregrinos en £r&-
giles embarcationes que Uegan a estas costas acogedoras
en busca de la libertad y la paz que agentes de doctrinas
extranas han arrebatado de su patria cubana.

Para los que durante tanto tiempo han anfaelado salir
del torbellino de hambre, persecution, terror, odio y ateis-
mo en que han vivido, el solo hecfao de arribar a las pla-
yas americanas Ueva ixnplitito un acto de accion de gracias."

Aquellos euyp destierro se remonta ya varios anos, tie-
nen tambien motivos de gratitud a I>ios y a esta sotie-
dad que los ha acogido y que les ha dado la aportunidafd
de ver establecido su bogar en un clima de libertad y juis-
titia, con facilidades para el trabajo digno y para la for-
mation recta de los. hiijos.

Aiin los momentos mas terribles de toda esta doloro-
sa etapa, las persecutions, ja huida del pais propio, la
separation larga de las familias, la angustia por los que
alia quedaron, muehos de ellos en prisiones injustas e in-
frabumanas, muohos de ellos perdidos para siempre en
el interminable bano de sangre, muohos de ellos en uoa
vida caracterizada por la delation y la intriga y el odio
y las privaciones... Aun los momentos de incertidumbre
despues de la llegada a estas tierras, las boras de desve-
lo por la falta de trabajo, el choque violento del cambio
de dos ambientes distintos, con toda su secuela de inquie-
tudes y preoeupaciones, ;cu&nto no han servido a mucihos
para despertar a la realidad, y en ella all encuentro con Dios,
del qoe antes quizas tanto alejaban la vida comoda, la pros-
peridad, la despreocupacion! Cuantos tendran que agrade-
cer a Dios esos momentos terribles que sirvieron para el
encuentro con El.

Y junto al acto de accion de gracias, el voto firme,
ei empeno seguro de seguir con £1 en los momentos de
angustda y en las horas felices, de llevarlo en nosotros
a la sotiedad que nos rodea y a la patria que nos falta,
ei dia que de ella se borre el odio y desaparezca la in-
triga y todos juntos podamos elevar alia una definitiva
y permanente accion de gracias. G.P.M.

Centro de Asistencia Social

Establecen en San Juan Bosco
Un centro de asistencia so-

cial para socorrer a los mi-
les de cubanos que estan arri-
bando a Miami y a cuantas
otras personas requieran su
ayuda, esta siendo organiza-
do por las institueiones cato-
licas de San Juan Bosco, ba-
jo la direction de su parroco,
el Padre Emilio Vallina.

El Centro de asistencia so-
cial de San Juan Bosco esta
radicado en el 1301 West

Hagler St, con el telefono
FR 1-7265.

El Padre Vallina hace un
llamaimiento a la generosidad
de todos, para que segtm sus
posi'bilidades eiwien donacio-
nes, ropa, medicines y ali-
mentos. Asimismo lama a
I>ersonas que se ofrezcan a
colaborar ten esta obra social
tan necesaria en las presen-
tes cireun9tan<;ias.

E3L "SKIPPER K" emfoarcacion que auspiciada por el gobier- soclales, que Uegan a las acogedonts costas norteamericanas,
no de Estados Unidos estd evacuando de Cuba a unos dos anil cual peregrinos en busca de libertad y paz, lejos del terror
refugiados que aguardaban en Camarioca su salida del pass.' y el hambre que hoy imperan en «u patria.
Hombres, mujeres y nifios, de tolas la sedades y condiciones.

"THANKSGIVING" EN BATON ROUGE CON LA FAMIUA UNIDA

Dramaticos Casos de Refugiados Asiste el Centro Hisoano
Por Gustavo Pena Monte

Jose Miguel de Armas, un
meO&nieo, de 30 anos, cow-
sigui6 un bote, fue a Outoa a
sacar a sus padxes y otros
fondliares dej terror comu-
nista, paso dos semanas en
Camarioca y cuando regres6
con una famiJia de catorce,
despues de haber alquUado
una casa mayor para atojar-
Ios a todos, se encontro que
habia perdido su empleo.

Este es uno de los mas dra-
maticos casos entre mas de
doscientas familias refugia-
das del nuevo exodo sue
estan recibiendo asistencifl
del Centro Hispano Cat61ico.

En los ultimos dias un pro-
medio de 15 casos estan sien-
do atendidos diariamente en
el Centro Catolico, donde las
religiosas filipenses y las del
Apostolado del Sagrado Co-
razon se han unido a ayudar
a las hermanas Dominicas que
atienden esa institucion desde
su fundacion.

EI Cenfro provee a las fa-
mi'Uas refugiadas con dos ra-
ciones mensuales de Pimen-
tos, aei como ropas y asisten-
cia medica y dental. Al mis-
mo tiempo gestiona oportuni-
dades de trabajo, habiendo
encontrado empleo a unos 45
refugiados recien llegados.

Aquellos que van en busca
de asistencia del Centro His-
paoo Catolico son principal-
mente los que por razones de
satad, de edad, de desconoci-,
miento del ingles u otras
causas, temen relocalizarse a
otras ciudades del norte, y
no son elegibles para la ayu-
da federal, a tra-ves del Cen-
tro para Refugiados.

Por ejemplo, Juana Maria
Torres, de 50 anos vino en ua

bote con su nieta, una peque-
na de cinco anos de edad.
Los padres de la chica que-
daron en Cuba, porque tienen
otros hijos en edad militar a
los que el regimen no per-
mnite salir del pais, y la abue-
la decidio venir ai exilio pa-
ra velar por su nieta, pero
teme relocalizarse porque la
nina padece de bronquitis as-
matica.

Merece destacarse que la
nina fue traida desde Cuba
por su padrino, Jesus de la
Torre, quien vino a Miami
desde Nueva York, donde es-
taba trabajaodo, para salvar
a su ahdjada del comunismo,
el hambre, las privaciones y

el adootrinaimiento ateo.

Las raciones alimenticias
donadas por el Centro His-
pano Catolico varian de a-
cuerdo con ei niimero de fa-
milia, e incluyen comid<as en
conserva, arroz, granos, cafe,
y otros alimentos porocedentes
de donaciones hechas en dis-
tintas parroquias de la Dioce-
sis asi como por fironas co-
merciales y manufactureras
de productos alimenticios.

THANKSGIVING EN
BATON ROUGE

El antiguo propietado de
una tienda mixta en el po-
blado de Mantua, en el ex-
tremo occidental de Cuba, ce-

GrafHud de Obispos Cubanos
Los Obtepos cubanos han expresado personalmente su gra-

titud "por los extraordinarios esfuerzos que en favor de los
refugiados cuibanos ha hecho el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll1",
segun informia desde Roma, Mons. James J. Walsh, correspon-
eal especial de THE VOICE en el Concilio, en su cr6nica
"Roman Diary", que aparece en esta edicion.

La nota de Mons. Walsh al respecto, dice lo siguiente:

"Ocasionalmente vemos a alguno de los cinco obispos cu-
banos presentes en el Concilio. Uno de ellos, Mons. MSamuel
Rodriguez Rozas, de Pinar del Rto, se ha referido frecuente-
mente a la profunda gratitud de todos ellos por los extraordi-
narios esfuerzos del Obispo Carroll en favor die los refugiados
cubanos. Especialmente ahora, cua.ndo aun los periodicos eu-
ropeos ofrecen detalladas informaciones sobre el exodo de
cubanos a Miami, a los obispos se les hace dificil expresar
su gratitud por la forma en que el obispo, los sacerdotes y
el pueblo de la Diocesis de Miami ha recibido con los brazos
abiertos a estos refugiados".

La nota consigna tambien que los obispos cubanos leen
cada numero de THE VOICE —y naturalmente la secci6n en
espanol— con gran interes. Aparentemente los obispos no han
sido impedidos de viajar de Cuiba a Roma para el Concilio.

lebrara el dia de Accion di
Gracias (Thanksgiving) en li
ciiudad de Baton Rouge, Loui
siana, donde se reune con si
esposa y su hijo casado des
pues de 4 anos de separation
y donde conocera a sus do
nietos de uno y dos anos d
edad.

Bernardo Corripio, de 6
anos de edad, es uno de la
integrantes del primer gran
de 109 personas que viniero
a la Florida en el "Skippe
K", despues de 18 dias e
Camarioca, cuando Castro c
rro ese puerto a las emba
caciones pequenas. En Miam
la agenda Catolica del Cei
tro de Refugiados, (Cath
lie Relief Services) le tr
mito la relocalizadon has)
Baton Rouge, donde vive s
hijo.

Despues de una vida d
dedication a sus negocios e
un pequeno pueblo, Bernarc
paso sus ultimos anos t
Cuba, a donde Ilego en i
juventud como inmigrante e
panol, sin su familia y si
ocupaci6n. Su tienda fue co
fiscada hace tres anos. Ahoi
pierde tambien su casa y t
das sus pertenentias.

_S« hijo, Armando, de !
Anos, estudiaba en la Vt
versidad Catolica de Vill
nueva, en La Habana, cua'
do el comunisino cerr6 ei
centro de estmdios, y el tun
que viajar a Louisiana, do
de esta terminando su doct'
rado en Ciencias Fisico-Qi
imipas y al mismo tiempo tr
bajando para sostener a s
esposa, sus hijos, su man
y abora al padre que ©cat
de Hegar.

Cuando Corripio perdi6 s
tienda en manos del conumi

(Pasa a la Pa>frr«a 21)
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Deo Gracias Yen y Sigueme

Gracias, Senor, por todo lo que en este ano me diste!

i Gracias por los dias de sol y los de nublados tristes!

i Gracias por las noches tranquUas y por las inquie-
tas horas oscuras!

jGracias por la salud y la enfermedad!
;Por las penas y las alegrias!

jGracias por todo lo que me prestaste y despues
me pediste!

jGracias, Sefior, por la sonrisa amable y la mano
amiga, por el amor y todo lo hermoso y dul-
ce . . . por las flores y las estrellas y la existea-
cia de los ninos y de las almas buenas!

jGracias por la soledad, por el trabajo, por las
dificultades y las lagrimas, por todo lo que
me acerco a Ti mas intimamente!

jGracias por tu presencia en el Sagrario y la gracia
de tus Sacramentos! ,

Gracias por haberme dejado vivir.. .
jGracias por haberme criado para seguiros mas de

cerca y amaros durante la Eternidad!

UnApagonPeor
Por Humberto Lopez All*

Hace unos dias, la eiuda-
. tiania norteamericana, por

naturaleza nada facil a - de-
jarse impresionar, se conmo-
via a causa de un apag6n, que
se extehdio a cinco estados
del noreste inciuyendo la gran •
metropoli de hier.ro y que
«lter6 totalmente el agitado
ritmo de la vida.

La falta de energia electri-
ca inmovilizo trenes y "sub-
way", elevadores y "scala-
iors" e hizo imposible la es-
tancia en edificios contruidos
para iluminacion y ventila-
ci6n artificiales. Las eiuda-
des permanecieron completa-
unente a oscuras. Apenas era
reconocfble un New York sin
sus destellos de luces en.
Times -Square y sin un Bro-
adway maravillosamente ilu-
minado.

La conmocion y el impacto
emocional no solo lo provca-
ban las escenas de confusi6n
y a larma y las situaciones em-
foarazosas y llenas de angus-
tia que se vivieron, Es que

-*• quedaba al descubrierto la
vulnerabilidad e indefension
de todo lo que hicia impene-.
treble e irreductible, de toda

una seguridad y oonf ianza que
a voces llega a la actitud so-
berbia similar a la de los cons-.
tructores del 'Maurettamiia1*
con su "Nl Dios puede tntn-
dirlo" y que termin6 su pri-
mera travesia en el fondo del
mar.

La prensa destaco opinlo-
nes variadisimas, el Presiden
te puso al servicio de la Oo-
mision Federal de Energia
tecnicos del FBI y del De-
partamento de Defensa para
indagar las cusas de esta fa
Ha de fluido electrico, el
Congreso inici6 investigacio-
nes y mudhas recomenidacio-
nes se nan seguido para evi-
tar la repeticiwr de un he-
cfao semejante, que combina-
do o provocado por un ata-
que enemigo, entregarla laer-
me e impotente en sus manos
a la nacion.

El hecho tambien nos ha
movido a nosotros a la refle-
xion y al comentario.E3 fan-
tasmagoricamente impresio-
nante la idea de un Manhat-
tan sin luces y d e . u a New
York sin un eentellear lumi-
noso. Perro detras de ese apa-
g6n externo, la vida seguia
latiendo. A oscuras, con ve-
las o con lamparas que apenas

traspasaban con sus destellos
los vidrios de las ventanas,
los hogares seguian alumbran
do, las reserves de la socie-
dad seguian contando y las
familias llenaban de raz y de
calor la noohe de New York.

Pensamos en otro apagon
que no impresiona, que no
roclaina medidas especiales
de las autoridades, que no cau-
sa alarma y que es un apa-
gdn peor. ES de las familias
que pierden la raz6n de 'ser
y dejan de iluminar, de ser
lrradiantes, de dar calor. De
las femilias que debieran ilu-
minar con luz mas potente
y mis trascendente que la
que puede producir una
energia fisica.

Ouantas familias se apagan
constantem«nte para no re-
cobrar su iluminacion. Cuan-
tos factores cortap en ellas la
enevgia de vivir en gracia y
unktos a Dios, y quedan a os-
curais los elementos familia-
res que como tendido elec-
trico defoen extenderse y apor-
tar luiminosidad a las ciuda-
des. & egoismo y el miedo
al esfuerzo va desoonectan-
do familias con el abandono
del bogar, la infidelidad y
el divorcio. Con hijos que
crecen sin calor de padre y

son presa facil de la delin-
cuencia y la perdicidn. C6-
Imo debiera conmover a to-
dos, hasta al ciudadano mas
frio e inalterable, yer como
en nuestra civilizaci&n "cris-
tiana y occidental" se van
apagando }as reservas de los
pueblos y naciones.

Destacamos mun-do "cristia-
no y occidental" no con el
tono hiriente conque muchas

•veoes se hace esoarnio de nues-
tra civilization, sino por el
hedho de que es al que pode-

mos Qegar y rescatarlo, en el
que existen unas condiciones
minknas que permiten uoa

labor de reparaci6n y de re-
encuentro de energias, y so-
bre todo porque a ella ha to-
cado la responsabilidad ante
los siglos y ante Dios de ser
"luz del mundo". .

Si entendieramos un poco
mas los valoires del espiritu,
si comprendiepamos en algb
la importancia de la familia,
oo nos unipresiona>ria tanto

la silueta tenebrosa de un
New York sin luz, como el
peligro invencible de una so-
ciedad sin valoreg morales
en la familia, de una socie-
dad a oscuras en un apagon
peor.

Respefo Entre Conyuges
Por MANOLO REYES

El trespeto conyugal es la
base de la felicidad en el ma-
trintonio.

Cuando hombre y mujer se
unen ante Dios para toda la
vida terrenal y la subsiguiente
vida eterna, juran bacerse uno
en pensamiento y en acci6n.

El matrimonio no puede ni
debe ser pava la mujer un
medio de salida en la 6rbit.i
de la autoridad de '.os padres;
o para el hombre una forma
expedita de seguir los impul-
sos de sus sentidos-

Al matrimonio hay qua it
con vordadera ded'caci6n, coa

espiritu de sacrificio, con amor
profundo y con sincera com-
prension.

Quienes responden al grito
de los sentidos y usan la sa-
grada institucion del matrimo-

' nio como puerta de escape con
ulteriores motivos, estan con-
denados al fracaso y conde-
nandose a si mismos ante los
ojos de Dios.

Por eso bombre y mujer
cuando van a unir sus. desti-
nos en la forma indisoluble
instituida por Jesucristo, de-
ben pensarlo y analizarlo de-
tenidamente. Que el paso que
van a dar es para siempre
y que van a constituir xm

tronco familiar de donde sur-
gitfan familias futuras para
gloria de Dios.

Quien no este convencido
de esitas verdades, debe medi-
tar a profundidad y no arras-
trar a su futuro conyuge a un
desastre.

Porque todo lo que hasta
aquf se ha expuesto traeri co-
mo consecuencia que el ma-
trimonio realizado sin el ver-
dadero amor o la conciencia
cierta. de la responsabilidad
de conyuges producira un pe-
queno infierno en el hogar,
con el consabidp mal ejemplo
para hijos y rriayores . . . y lo
que es muy grave: la falta de
respeto entre marido y mujer.

Ouando esto sucede, el ma-
trimonio esta irremisiblemen-
te petrdido. Ambos conyuges

. por mudhos afios que trans-
curran, deben mantener un
respeto mutuo para que la fe-
licidad sea el comun denomi-
nador de su vida cotidiana.
Es mas, cuando el tiempo
transcurre, se solidarizan mas
los lazos entre los conyuges,
y mientras el sentido pasional
de los primeros anos va que-
dando atras, surge insensible-
mente una comprensipn ma-
yor, una necesidad mas pro-
funda entre marido y mujer
que hace indestructible para
la eternidad lo que an sacer-
dote, por mandato de Dios,
imio en la Tierra.

Testimonio de Agradecimiento
Por ENRIQUE RUILOBA

La costumbre que desde
los peregrinos del "Mayflow-
er" innpera en este pais, de
separar un dia especial del
ano para dar a Dios las gra-
cias por los benefieios reci-
bidos, se ha ido haciendo
propia de los hispanoameri-
canos, que tambien aqui coo-
viven.

Es en verdad una oportu-
nidad digna de atprovedharse
a plenitud. Acostumbrados
como estamos a vivir de pri-
sa, a reflexionar lo menos
posible, y a dejatnos alhogar
por la rutina, es convenieate
en esa fecha el detenerse a
contemplar el panorama per-
sonal, y tras echar una mirada
alrededor apreciando lo que
se tiene, dirigirla seguidamen-
te al cielo.-

Son tantas las cosas que en
la vida tamamos y disfinuta-
mos en forma medanica, que
se va desarroHando la idea
de que todo lo merecemos,
y que es legitimo que se exit
ja el recibirlas.

Asi es como se indicia en
el hombre una mentalidad
que supervaiariza su activi-
dad, le hace concebir que es
el centro de cuanto existe, y
en consecuencia le va desti-
gando del acudir a la provi-
deracia de au Padre celestial.

Si se ha caido en ese error,
una ocasion como esta es la
indicada para impretgnarse del
criterio acertado, de no hacer
el papel de hijos inigratos.

Esto se logra dando una
justa dimension a la festivi-
dad. Para el cristiano, es
una toma de conciencia de
su personalidad en el mundo.
Para la familia, es un acer-
carse mas al Auitor de sus
vfnculoa. iPara todos, un inti-
mo regocijo de que Dios h%
bita entre nosotros, prodigan-
dose contimiamente.

La celebracion debia de co-
menzar y tenminar ante u«
altar. Al inicio, junto al sa-
crificio generoso de la misa,
donde Cristo muere otra vez
para que ten.ga.mos vida abun-
dante.

A lo largo de las horas, un
repasar de lo obtenido, goza-
do, y tambien sufrido al co-
rrer del pasado, teniendo en
cuenta que esto 'ultimo con
cuanta lagrima vertida y con
cuanta herida abierta, es nues-
tra participacion necesaria e
la Pasion.

Por fin, al congregarse los
carinos en la mesa, padres e
hijos al unisono, agradecer
nuevannente el pan material y
espiritual connpartido, orar
con fervor para conseguir el
del manana, y elevar los co-
razones con amor hacia la
Mano paternal que lo con-
Cede.

De este modo al terminar
el dia en el altar initimo del
hogar, meditemos que un ac-
to de gratitud al amor de
nuestrO Dios, tiene que tras-
cender el pavo y los dulces
de «na noohe alegre. Ha de
dejar en cambio, el sello de
una intencion purifi-cadora
para el futuro.

EJs necesario en el tiempo
que se vive, que exista una
relaci6n mas autentica con el
Padre, y nada mejor para
lograrlo que el arrancar en
una accion de gracias.

Accion de gracias, que mas
que un aislado reconociimien-
to de lo que somos y tenemos,
se revista con la efecitividad
de un testimonio constanite
de conduota. Acorde con El.
Necesario para el projimo
que, al buscarnos, le encon-
trara.

Con este testimonio de a-
•gradecimiento, sembraremos
de sentido apos-tdlico las si-
gulentes 365 jomadas. Las
horas, eneuemtros y circuns-
tancias portaran una respues-
ta de Dios, basada en nuestro
ejemplo. La fe transformara
en gloria las inquietudes. La
esperanza dar4 tonica al lu-
dhar, un alivio a las oargas y
cruces, una seguridad en el
triunfo definitivo. Y la cari-
dad despertara cada amanecer
con un ''Aqui estoy, Sefior!",
para continuar durante el dia
amando y haciendo su vo-
luntad.

B. MAS ANTIGUO CALVAMO OE

INGLATERRA,

LA 1GLESIA K
NOTRE DAME en MONTREAl,

d.l. del SWo IS i ejti locallaailo en Ttonoen.
En to eati reprcsuitnla toda la vida de Critto,
desde Boles kasta el Gotola.

Canada, *s una de las mis grandes de
Nonteamericai Constnifda ea 1829, re-
emplau a las anteriores iglesias
d » en el mismo sltlo en 1656 y 1672.
Puede acomodar a 12,000 persona*.

El Primer
Reloj de Pindulo

visto en Europa,

Tn* SERPIENTES sin Cabexa

en el «soudo
Of flftOS O6

Whilby. In-
fee traido de Je-
rusatSn en el >lk>
am for dm mon-
ies 7 regalado al
emperador Carlo-
magno.

recuerda la lejrenda de Santa l i t u , abadeaa .
siglo septimo, r V Ubr* a la oiadad d< a
pUga de serplentes.
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Oration de Ios Fieles
Ultimo Domingo Despues de Pentecostes

(21 de Noviembre)

Celebrante: E! Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

Celebrante: Oremos. Pidamos a Dios nos ayude
a demostrar a traves del ejemplo de nuestra vida,
que verdaderamente aguardamos la resurreccidn
de Ios muertos y la vida eterna.

I—Lector: Que nuestro santo Padre, Paulo VI
sea siempre agradable a Dios en la conduccion de
la Iglesia. Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2—Lector: que nuestro Obispo Coleman F.
Carroll, alcance pleno conocimiento de la voluntad
de Dios, a traves de perfecta sabiduria y compren-
sidn espiritual. Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor Ten piedad.

3 —Lector: Que nuestro parroco (N) y cada sa-
cerdote, lieven una vida digna del Senor, agradan-
dole a El en todo sentido, Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten Piedad.

Lector: Que todos Ios que sufren como re-
sultado del hundimiento del Yarmouth Castle, sean
rescatados del poder de las tinieblas y conducidos
at Reino del Padre por el Hi jo, por medio de
quien recibimos la redencion y el perdon de nues-
tros pecados, Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5— Lector: Que por nuestra generosidad en
contribuir a la Colecta de las Caridades Diocesa-
nas, demos gracias ai Padre por hacernos dignos
de compartir la cuota de la santidad, en la luz,
Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

6— Lector: Que por nuestra participacion en el
banquete de este santo sacrificio, seamos fecundos
en %odo genero de buenas obras, y crezcamos en
el conocimiento de Dios, Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Dios todopoderoso y misericordioso,
que has otorgado a la humanidad el remedio Sal-
vador y Ios dones de una vida eterna, cuida agra-
dablemente a nosotros, tus siervos, y consuela las
almas "que Tu has creado, para que vivamos digna-
mente y a la hora de la muerte seamos presenta-
dos por tus santos angeles, libres de toda mancha
de pecado ante Ti, nuestro creador; por nuestro
Senor Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, que vive y reina conti-
go en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por Ios
siglos de Ios siglos.

Pueblo: Amen. . • ~

No Habrri Par Ahora Declaration
Papal Sobre Control de Natalidad

ROMA (iNA) — Parece muy
improbable que el Papa Pau-
lo VI anuncie alguna decision

. sobre el controvertido asunto
del control de la natalidad en
un futuro cercano, segun fuen-

JUBILEO SACERDOTAL
DEL PADRE ARRILLAGA

Un homenaje al Padve Mi-
guel de Arrillaga sera tribu-
tado el miercoles, dia 24,
con una misa de comuni6n
general en la iglesia de SS.
Peter and Paul, a las 7:30
p.m-, en celebracion de Ios
treinta anos de la ordenacion
sacerdotal del Director Dio-
cesano de Cursillos de Cris-
tiandad.

A continuacion de la mi-
sa, Ios cursillistas de Mia-
mi se reuniran con el Padre
Miguel en una comida que
tendra lugar en el audito-
rium parroquial de SS Pe-
ter and Paul.

tes autorizadas en Boma.
Al preguntarsele sobre Ios

informes de que se pospon-
drfa una decision sobre el te-
ma, un reUgtoso Men infor-
mado reconocio que Ios teo-
logos (morales) necesitaban
mas tiempo para estudiar Ios
pantos al respecto.

"Se enfrentan a profolemas
qwe hasta la fecha no ban si-
do considevados en recientes
estudios medicos y sociales",
dijo. "Se esta progresando,
pero las opiniones de Ios ex-
pertos laicos y clericales to-
davia reflejan diferencias con-
siderables".

"Ein vista de este heeho se-
ria muoho mejor dejar que
estos estudios maduren en vez
de apresurarlos para obte-
ner una decision prematura
que faeilmente podria resul-
tar no satisfactoria".

HEROES DE CRISTO
Por AL WARE

TIC! ANQi
1487-1577

A traives de una larga
vida que alcanzo casi a
completar tin siglo, es-
te gran pinjtor italiano
lucho infatigablemente
por logr&r la perfection
en sus obras. Sus famo-
sas pinturas incluyen
"lia Presentacion de la
Santisima Virgen", "La
Asuncion", y "Cristo y
la moneda de plata".
Establecio el sello para
Ios siguientes dos sdglos
de la pintura veneciana,
y es ademas el padre
espiritual de varias es-
cuelas del arte pictori-
co fundadas posterior-
mente y aun en nues-
tros dias.

Santoral de la Semana
Domingo 21 — La Presenta-
cion de la Santisima Virgen
Maria. Conmemorase este dia
da llevada de Maria al Tennplo
a la edad de tres aftos para
su educacion. Con eso se cum-
plia el voto de sus padres de
consagrarla al servicio del
Senor.

Lunes 32 — Santa Cecilia.
De noble familia romana, ofre
cio a Bios desde nifia su vk-
ginidad. Con excepcionales ap-
titudes para la musica, com-
puso himnos en honor al Se-
nor. Fue martirizada diwante
la persecution de Alejandro
en el 230.

Martes 33. San Clemente I,
Papa. De extraccion judia,
fue el cuarto sucesor de San
Pedro, siendo segun el escri-
tor Tertuliano, ordenado por
pi propio Apostol. Pue marti-
rkado en el ano 100.

Santa Felicitas. Durante la
persecucidn de Marco Aure-
lio, esta viuda contemplo el
martirio por la fe de sus sie-
te hijos, a Ios que exiborto al
amor de la patria celestial
en todos Ios sufrknientos.
MQercoIes 24. San Juan de la
Cruz. Fundador de la Ordea
de Ios Carmelitas Desoalzos,
y gran amigo de Santa Tere-

sa de Avila, Itev6 siempre una
vida santa y austera. Se des-
tac6 por su amor a la cruz
y por su misticismo, escribien-
do obras maravillosas sobre
mistica. Entreg6 su alma en
H591.

Jueves 25. Santa Catalina de
Alejandria. Reconocida como
la patrona de Ios filosofos
oristianos, era a Ios 16 aftos
un prodigio de sabiduria y
piedad. Bn la perseoucion de
Maxiimino, y perteneciendo a
la nobleza, intentaron que ido-
latrase; ai no conseguirlo su-
frio el martirio en el 310.

Viernes 26 San Silvestre. Con
el doble espiritu de peniten-
cia y oracion, fundd la Orden
de Ios Silvestrinos. Tras una
larga vida en la que erigio 25
monasteries en Italia y pre-
iparo cientos de discipulos, en-
tro en la gloria en 1267.

Sabado 27. San Maximo. Na-
tural de Provenza, vivio una
vida de perpetua castidad,
primero en el monasterio de
iLerms y luego como Ofoispo
de Ries, Francia. Medico, pas-
tor y maestro dte innumera-
bles almas, con don de mila-
gros y amor a la pobreza, en
el ano 462 fallecio en santi-
dadu

Dramaticos Casos de Refugiados en el CHC
(Viene de la Pagina 19)

mo, dice, ''no se le podia
llamar ya una tienda: Nada
que vender, ni comida, ni ro-
pas, ni zapatos. Si la es-
casez es grande en La Hatoa-
na y en las grandes ciudades,
en Ios pequefios pueblos de
camspo no se enouentra n*da".

En otro aspecto, relata el
Senor Corripio, "si en La
Habaraa y las grandes ciu-
dades aparenta ser ahora me-
nos agresivo con la religion,
en Ios pequenos pueblos del
interior ocurre lo contrarfo.

"En el parque frente a la
iglesia de Mantua ban coloca-
do unos amplifficadores que
empiezam a propalar con&ig-
nas e himnos comunistas
cuando comienza. la imisa, y
lo hace tan alto que Ios fieles
apenas pueden segtuir la mi-
sa. El ano pasado organiza-
ron un festi-val ei Viernes
Santo y en ese dia Ios am-
plificadores no cesaron de
propalar musica y anuncios,
hiriendo la sensibilidad del
pueblo, que tradicionalmente
ha observado siempre con
tanto recotgimiento esa fe-
cha."

Orienfacion Cinematografica
For ALBERTO CARDBIXE

A partir de esta semana, comenzara a publioarse
en esta section en espanol, la present* cronica cinematogra-
fica y le anunciamos a Ios lectores que desde la proxima se-
mana puiblicaremos semanalmente las clasificaciones morales
de las peliculas tiabladas en espanol o de las cintas norte-
americanas con leyendias en espanol que exMben regularment^
Ios siguientes cines: Tower, Town, Strand, T&voli, Trail y ffiac
teah. Ademas se publicaran, para una informacion mas exacta,
hts clasificacio-nes de lias peliculas que exhiban Ios demte
teatros.

Dichas clasificactones Us suntinistrara el Secretariado pa-
ra America Latima de la Oficina CatoUca Internacionai del
One y la National Legion of Decency, En esta cronica d lee-
tor podri apreciar tamb&n log coanentarios artisticos de log
films qae aparezcan clasifieados.

De mas esta decir la importancia que tiene para todo
cat61ico consultar lo que aqui aparezca, ya que lo ayudara ea
gran escala a poseer una informacion moral y artistiea de
primera mano, sobre la pellcula que deseen presenciar. El
laipostolado del cine —uno de Ios mas modernos— es, de sumft
importancia en el mundo actual. La cinematografia, a traves
de imagenes y sonidos, puede lanzar a millones de persomas
mensajes sinceros de fe y esperanza o sumir A la humanidad
em mis confusion con argumentos errados.

Nos toca a nosotros prepararnos para saber que clase de
cine debemos ver y defender. Aproveohamos la ocasion para
dejar constancia de la decidida colaboracion que hemos tenido
y tendremos para la preparacion de esta eolumma de parte
de la senora Elena de Zaldo y de algunos empresarios.

• • •
Noticias de Cine-Clubes

En Ios ultimos meses en esta
ciudad de Miami ban comen-

: zadb las actividades de Ios
cine-clubes catolicos. Actual-
mente funcionan dos perfecta-
mente. Uno de ellos es el
"Cine-Club Loyola", que a. par-
tir de este mes tendra fun>-
ciones quincenalmente. El mis-
mo esta formado por laA.C.U.,
la Congregacion Rosa Mistica
y Belen Jesuit y anuncian que
tendran una sesi6n este do-
mingo 21 de noviembre a las
5: PJM. para Ios alumnos de
Belen Jesuit y otra a las 8:30
P.M- para publico en general.
En esta ocasion exhibiran el
film norteamericano "Billy
Budd", basado eri la novela
de Herman Melville.

Esta cinta, en colores y ci-
nemascope, esfca protagonizada
por Robert Ryan,- Peter Us-
tinov y Melvyn Douglas y con
una duraci6n de 123 minutos.
La clasificacion moral es A-2
(sin objecion moral para j6-
venes y adultos).

Entre Ios proximos films
que anuncian para su exhibi-
tion se encuentran: "'El Puen-
te", film aleman; "El Mejor de
Ios Enemigos" y la discutida
pelicula "El Cardenal". Las
funciones seran en Belen Je-
suit, Calle 8 y 7 Avenida del
S.W., y las pa,peletas Se en-
cuentran a la venta al precio
de $0.60. Para mas informa-
cion llamar al 444-7830, seno-
ra Isabel Iguanzo.

Otro Cine-Club que se en-
cuentra en pleno funciona-
miento es el que se celebra
mensualmente en el Centro

Juvenil de la Iglesia de
Juan Bosco. Este ha ten
ya tres funciones con comple-
to exito y anuncia una para
el proximo domingo 28 de oe-
tubre a las 8:15 P.M., con
un interesante programa que
incluye una escogida pelicu-
la cuyo titulo daremos la pr6-
xima semana. Las papeletas
ya estan a la venta al precio
de $0.25 y para informes lla-
mar al 374-6020.

2554 S.W. 8 ST.
TELF: 445-3455

SU ALBUM »E BODA?

Munoz Studios
EXPERIENCIA, CALmAOS,
PRECIOS, FACILIDADE8.

Y SI LO HACE EN COLOR
PRECIOSO!!!

•
MUNOZ STUD.OS

1760 N.W. 36 ST., MIAMI
1210 Washington Ave., M. B.
Telf. 635-5778 y 538-4653

Q A T O L I O O
EFECTOS RELIGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Imagenes - Medallas - Cadenas
Ldminas - Crucifijos - Rosarios

Tarjetas de Bautizo, Recordato-
rios de Primera Comunion, Re-
cordatorios de Misa, Invitqciones
de Bodo.

63 N. E. 2nd Street - Telf: 374-2312
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HOLLYWOOD COUNCIL CALLS IT 'A MOST WORTHY CAUSE'

KG Members Urged To Donate Food For Exiles
HOLLYWOOD — The Holly-

wood Council of the Knights of
Columbus is making an appeal
to its members to donate cloth-
ing for t h e
Cuban refugees
coming to the
U.S.

The council
urged t h a t
c l o t h e s for
adults or chil-
dren, bedding,
food or money
be given for the
exiles who have already come

KC News
In Brief

and who will be coming under
the agreement between the U. S.
and Cuba.

The council called it "a most
worthy cause." Grand Knight of
the Hollywood Council is Rich-
ard Roether. Father John C,
Mulcahy, assistant pastor of
Little Flower parish, Holly*:
wood, is chaplain.

The Hollywood Knights of Co-
lumbus will hold a first degree
exemplification at 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 23, at the Council

Floor
SALES AND INSTALLATION

• VINYL • LINOLEUM
• ASPHALT • RUBBER

FREE ESTIMATES

ROGER SHAW FLOORING, .KC
PALM SPRINGS MILE AT W. 13th LANE, HIALEAH 821-4231

Hall of the Fort Lauderdale
Council No. 3080.

A second degree induction
ceremony will be held at 7:45
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, at
the Italian American Civic Olub,
700 South Dixie Highway which
is being used as a meeting
place by the Hollywood Council.

On Sunday, Nov. 28, a third
degree exemplification has been
scheduled at 1 p.m. at the Coun-
cil Hall of Fort Lauderdale
K. of C. Council No. 3000.

Harold Haight, a member of
the Hollywood Council has been
a K. of C. member for 54 years.
Other long-time men in the
council are: Frank Comiskey
and John Wilcox, 50 years each;
Ed Duffy, 40 years; George
Robb, 36 years; Pete DevMn,
and Frank Paradis, 35 years
each and Joe Barnes, 30 years.

• • - •
The Marian Council has begun

the collection of canned goods
and other food items from its

members to help fill Christmas
baskets for the needy.

All donations are to be taken
to the Council Hall. Last year
75 Christmas baskets were given
as a result of food collections
taken up by the Marian Council.

* * *
The Miami Council will hold

an Open House, Father and Son
Night, on Tuesday, Nov. 30, at
the Council Hall, 3405 NW 27th
Ave.

Brother Leo Hogan, C. S. C,
principal of Archbishop Curley
High School, will be the guest
speaker.

The council has scheduled a
Fall Dance at 9 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 4.

* * *
PORT CHARLOTTE — Their

third annual Thanksgiving
dance will be sponsored by
members of the local K. of C.

CATHOLICS OF FLORIDA
NOW! A NON-PROFIT CATHOLIC FRATERNAL SOCIETY OFFERS

LOW BUDGET HOSPITAL
and LIFE INSURANCE

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS OR FAMILIES

$50
$100

Of (VM;$150

A WEEK for a cost as low as $2.03 per month, depending upon
age. white hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

A WEEK for a cost as low as $3.50 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

A WEEK for a cost as low as $5.00 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

(Same Plan Available To Women At Slightly Higher Premium)

» CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR!
TIM important Doctor-Patient relationship is not
Interfered Witt*.

• SELECT ANY LAWFULLY
OPERATED HOSPITAL
Tlw choice i» entirely up to you.

• APPLICATION AGES
Adult* may enroll through 75 years or age.
dependent children one month of age eligible
through eighteenth birthday. No termination of
benefit* because of age.

• PAYS IN ADDITION T O . . .
Compensation insurance or any other form of
policy held by member.

Now you can protect yourself and your family with
low budget hospital and life insurance as a member
of the Catholic Association of forester* (formerly
known as the Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters).

Vou get full benefits as a member of our 83-year old
non-profit Society... and because we are a non-

profit society and keep our expenses at a minimum,
we can offer modern insurance plans at family
budget rate*.

Send for complete information, including details
on our excellent life insurance plans. There is no
obligation — do H today!

EXCEPTIONS: The certificate does not pay for injury
or sieknes* in Military or Naval service, resulting
from war. mental disorders, dental treatment, child-
birth or complications from pregnancy, or hospital
confinement of less than 24 consecutive hours. The
certificate covert hernia, diseases of the heart,
generative organ*, gall bladder, kidney, appendix,
tonsils or rectum only when hospital confinement
commences during the certificate term and more
than three month* after certificate date. The cer-
tificate covers accidents from date ol issue and
covers sicknesses contracted only while the certifi-
cate is in force and more than 30 days after cer-
tificate date. Benefits limited to four weeks for
tuberculosis confinement in sanatorium, sanalarium.
county, state, federal or Veterans' Administration
hospital.

8y our Massachusetts Charter of 1879, we are limited to Catholic* only.

— — . - . — . . . FREE! NO OBLIGATION — —

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
{Formerly Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters)

2120 W88T
V 11/19

8R0WARD BLVD. FORT UU06RDALE, FLA.

Please rush free facts on Insurance Flaws for Catholics*

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

PH0NC__

-AGE.

.COUNTY. -STATE.

.OCCUPATION.

I N S T A N T
CREDIT

is available through
A

GOLD CREDIT
CARD

to those with steady

income and the
ability to make

convenient monthly
payments.

Contact Mr. Carl J. Martin,
P.O. Box 1027,

North Miami, Florida

The finest type
of credit available

in North Dade
County

with a sensible
repayment plan

PEOPLES
FIRST NATONAL BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd St.

Telephone 945-4311
Established May 16, 1956

Member Peoples Group
of National Banks

Combined Resources
in excess of

$62,000,000.00

Member
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

LEONARD USINA
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Council Saturday, Nov. 20 at
the Port Charlotte Yacht Club.

Dancing will begin at 9 p.m.
and continue until 1 a.m.

* * *
The Miami Beach Council will

hold a memorial service for de-
ceased members at 8 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 22, at St. Patrick
Parish's Youth Center.

Grand Knight Myron Jackson
said it would be an open meet-
ing and that the families of the
deceased members had been in-
vited.

Father Walter J. Dockerill,
assistant pastor at St. Joseph

parish and chaplain of the coun-
cil, is expected to attend.

Frank Peterson, Council lec-
turer, will preside.

* * •
POMiPANO BEACH — A tur-

key Night dance will be held by
the Pompano Beach Council at
8 p.m. tomorrow (Saturday) «t
the council's new club hous*. j
Federal Highway at Columbus
Square.

Admission will consist of one
can or more of- food for needy
families. Al Vincent is chair-
man of arrangements for the
dance.

World's Refugees Up 2 Millions
NEW YORK (NO — The

number of refugees in the world
increased by nearly two million
during the past year.

This was reported in the an-
nual survey of world refugee

problems issued here by the
United States Committee for
Refugees. The report said there
are now more than 70 groups of
refugees, a total of 9,790,700
persons.

flameless >
ELECTRIC
WATER
HEATER

• SUPER-SAFE
• SUPER-FAST
• SUPER-CLEAN
• CHEAPER to operate,
too - average price paid
per residential kilowatt
hour actually 31% cheaper
than just 10 years ago!
See your appliance dealer,
plumbing or electrical
contractor.

FLORIDA POWER ft LIGHT CO
HCLPING BUILD FLORIDAV

CATHOLIC SHRINES
AND

THE BEST OF EUROPE

1395 ALL
INCLUSIVE

PER PERSON

D E P A R T

PADUA . . . LOURDES . . . FATIMA . . . ASSISI
PORT EVERGIADCS . . . TO . . . PORT EVERGLADES

APRIL 25, 1966 ™ JUNE 17, 1966
ITINERARY:

London

Paris

Cologne

Rhine Trip

Frankfurt

Lucerne

Milan

Padua

Venice

Florence
Assist

Rome

Nice

Lourdes

Lisbon

Fatima

Madrid

Cordova

Seville

Granada

Alicante

Yalenlia

Barcelona

Funchal

Caracas

54 DAY
10 COUNTRIES

Anticipated Audience with
POPE PAUL May 1«

AH transportation, first class hotels,
meals, sightseeing, shore excursions,
transfers, haggage handling, etc.

Arrangements Exclusively

HART TRAVEL AGENCY
307 S. Atlantic Blvd.

JA 5-2822 Miami 945-8282
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

f - - - " C U T HERE AND MAIL — - -

HART TRAVEL AGENCY
307 S. Atlantic Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Please Forward Itinerary

To

Address

City

^XT November 19, TtfS VOKC



A Big Thanksgiving With Little Birds
By FLORENCE BEVANEY
For fare to win the hearts

of the most discriminating peo-
ple, try a^.twist on the tradi-
tional and serve roast Rock
Cornish hens. These individual
golden - brown beauties filled
with a delectable blue cheese-
wild rice stuffing are delightful
at holiday time, or perfect for
special meals any time.

We are told that the Rock
Cornish hen is descended from
an East Indian Jungle bird and
somewhere along the line was
crossed with a New England
Plymouth Rock. There weren't
any Rock Cornish hens around
Plymouth Rock the time of our
first Thanksgiving, but had
there been I'm sure our Pilgrim

mothers would have welcomed
them as we do. The birds are
plump and meaty, -all white
meat and small enough for indi-
vidual service.

To complete the menu serve
a crisp green salad with an oil
and vinegar dressing and for
tradition's sake and good eat-
ing include this cranberry-gin-
ger - almond .relish.

The fruit filled squash and
the maple glazed onions are
two special and interesting vege-
table dishes I think you'll enjoy.

Dessert anyone? Cherry Jubi-
lee or mince pie ends our
Thanksgiving banquet.

Here are recipes.

Rock Cornish Hens
With Blue Cheese—Wild Rice—Mushroom Stuffing

6 Rock Cornish game hens
Salt

% cup butter, melted
2 tablespoons current jelly,

optional
1 cup wild rice
3 cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt

Defrost hens 3 hours at room temperature or overnight
in refrigerator. Remove giblets from cavity and save. Rinse
birds in cold water, drain thoroughly and pat dry. (If you
wish wipe inside and out with a cloth soaked in brandy).
Sprinkle neck and body cavity with salt. Fill lightly with wild
rice mixture. To close cavities, sew or skewer and lace with
cord. Tie legs together. Brush with melted butter and roast
uncovered, breast side up at 350 degrees for an hour or until
leg joint moves easily. For a glaze combine remaining butter,
about % cup with jelly. Heat to melt jelly and baste hens
occasionally with this mixture.

Wash wild rice several times. Cover with cold water and
let stand several hours. (You'll get fluffier rice, hence more of
it). Drain, rinse and drain again. Add rice to 3 cups of
boiling water seasoned with 1 teaspoon salt. Cover and simmer
for about 40 minutes or until rice is tender. Stir lightly only
if necessary. Drain if necessary. Melt % cup butter. Saute
onion and mushrooms until lightly browned. Combine lightly with
wild rice and blue cheese. Season to taste. Fill birds lightly.

' Leftover rice? Before serving time cook giblets in butter
and stir into extra stuffing. Heat through.

Ginger-Cranberry-Almond Relish
4 cups fresh cranberries
2 cups sugar
2 cups water

Va cup slivered, blanched

Combine cranberries, sugar and water in a saucepan. Cook,
stirring; boil 5 minutes. Reduce heat. Add onions and lemon juice,
ginger. Cool. Makes 1 quart sauce.

toasted almonds
cup slivered candied

ginger

Maple-Glazed Onions
3 cans (1-Ib. size) small

white onions, drained
1 teaspoon lemon juice

2 tablespoons butter or
margarine

Vi cup maple-flavored syrup

Melt butter in large skillet. Add syrup. Bring to boiling,
stirring; boil 5 minutes. Reduce heat. Add onions and lemon
juice. Simmer very slowly, stirring, occasionally, about 20 min-
utes, to glaze onions. Make 8 servings.

Fruit-Filled Squash
4 small whole acorn squash
1 can (one 1-lb. 4H-oz.)

crushed pineapple,
drained

2 tablespoons butter, melted
% cup dark brown sugar

Grujere or jack cheese

Bake squash in hot oven 400 degrees for 1 hour. Remove
and. cool enough to handle. Blend butter, pineapple and sugar
together and heat though. Keep warm. Cut off tapered ends of
squash about 1 inch from the top. Spoon out seeds and fibrous
material. Stand squash upright in a baking pan. Cut 16 narrow
strips of cheese (about 3 inches long and % inch wide). Fill
each squash with pineapple mixture and tuck in lengthwise
4 strips of cheese. Sprinkle each squash with an additional tea-
spoon of brown sugar. Cover with top pieces and return to
hot oven for 15 minutes or until squash is tender. Makes 4
large servings. . . . ..

enu
Clear Consomme

Sesame Wafers

Glazed Rock Cornish Game Hens

Wild Rice Mushroom Stuffing

Crisp Green Salad Cranberry Relish

Fruit Filled Squash Glazed Onions

; Hot Yeast Rolls

Cherry Jubilee or Mince Pie

Coffee

happy homes use delicious, healthful

0) '
. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 . N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449. — West Palm Beach: QV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7T3235"— Key West: CY 6-9631

Mince Pie

*A cup butter
V* cup finely chopped onion
1 cup fresh mushrooms

sliced (or two 4-oz.
cans)

}<2 cup crumbled American
blue cheese (aboug 3-oz.)

H cup jelly

Pastry for 2 crust pie
1 jar (1 lb. 13-oz.) mince-

meat

1 apple, cored and chopped
% cap broken pecans
*A cup orange juice or brandy

Roll out half of pastry and fit into pie pan. Trim edges.
Mix. mincemeat, apples, nHts, and orange iuice or brandy.
Spoon into pie shell, leveling mixture. Roll out remaining pastry.
Cut slits in it. Place top crust on filled pie, making sure
large cutout is centered on pie. Fold edges in under bottom
crust, and flut edges with tines of fork. Bake at 400 degrees
for 30 to 35 minutes, or until top is slightly browned. Serve
with hard sauce or ice cream.

Select the Club Class that represents the amount you
want to save. Then make the indicated deposits
regularly through out the year.

At bill-paying time next Christmas you'll be mighty
glad that you had the foresight to save the methodical
Christmas Club way.

Come in and start your account today. You can use
the Club too, to save for taxes, insurance premiums
or other year-end expenses . . . there's a plan for
every purse.

COMPLETE BANKING & CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI
SPRINGS BANK
101 HIALEAH D R I V E * TELEPHONE: 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Affiliated Banks
NORTH HIALEAH BANK AIRPORT BANK

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

* Molds * Spumoni -k Tor ton i
-k Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

JT Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Phone CY 4-2420

Key West Branch

A TOUCH l BAV

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
' • NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

CLOSED MONDAYS
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT - OUR 19th YEAR

FOWLER S MARKET
267 MINORCA AVE. Ph. HI 6-1711

STONE CRAB SEASON NOW OPEN!
See Us for Finest Fresh Stone Crabs

and Fresh Florida Lobster, Cooked Daily
A Special Service. Wo Will Peel, De-Vein and Cook Your Shrimp A T S O "
Extra Charge Please place your orders in advance.

• Try Our Home made Deviled Crabs and Tartar Sauce, Fresh-picked Crab
K,e.^,CJaws ' W h i t e o r L u m P- A l s o C rab Clav» Fleers For Cocktails

• DMITRY . . . For Your FRESH KILLED THANKSGIVING TURKEY (Killed in
Miami) Place Your Order Now!

trqu**llort&eak £
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 AWott A»e., M.B., UN M M 1
Cistmir Parking Rear tf Plait

BT. 193»

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An ExduSift
Personalize*

Service tor Yo«r
Fioer GaimeMi

MVWVWWWIMM

CALL

FR 4-8481
For an inspirational mes-
sage irom the lives of the
Saints call any time day or
night. Hear a different
message ©very day.

PRESENTED BY

Van Orsdel
MORTUARIES

Beautify and Protect
YOUR
ROOM

AIR CONDITIONER
Call

AIR COVERS, INC.
NOW.'

775 N.W. 143rd ST.

688 - 9001
7 Sizes Available —

Measure Protection of your unit*
extending out from wall.

O*Cf. 'Vsi ijmftW
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Card Parties, Luncheons
Arranged By Clubwomen

Fall card parties and lunch-
eons continue to highlight ac-
tivities in affiliations of the Mi-
ami DCCW throughout the 16
counties of the Diocese of Mi-

' ami.

v'; . • * • * * '
WEST PALM BEACH —

Their annual charity card party
wiil be sponsored by members
of Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, Court Palm Beach, at 8
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 23? at the
CDA Hall, 537 Pine Terrace.

Mrs. Lillian Parks and Mrs.
Josephine Tablock are general
co-chairmen of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. K. McLaugh-
lin, Mrs. H. D'AUesaildre, Mrs.
M. Nye, Mrs. E. Haugh, Miss

^•S. Myers, Mrs. Irene McCul-
lough, Mrs. B. Trapp, Mrs. G.
Cartwright, Mrs. H. Truvette,
Mrs. M. Hurley and Mrs. T.
Fischer.

Refreshments will be served
and guests are requested to
bring cards.

* * •
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

barbecue luncheon for members
and friends of St. Anthony Cath-
olic Woman's Club will be serv-
ed at noon, Tuesday, Nov. 23
in the parish club rooms.

Mrs. Ralph Shaw and Mrs.
R. A. Cangelosi are co-chair-
men of arrangements for the
luncheon which will follow a
business meeting of the club.

Proceeds from the party will
be used to defray the expenses

Ladies To Host i
A Harvest Tea *
A harvest tea will be host- "1

ed by the Ladies Altar So- £
ciety of St. Francis Xavier ^
parish, Miami, on Sunday, i |

> Nov. 21 in the school audi-
' torium, NW Fourth Ave. and *?

16th St. . ' ,

All women in the parish f
and friends are invited to at- J
tend between 4 and 6 p.m. $

of the many projects which will
be undertaken by the club this
year.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Ray VanArs-
dale at 564̂ 6081.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD.. — A luncheon

and fashion show under the
auspices of the Mothers Club of
Chaminade High School will be
held at 12:30 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 20 at the Viking Restau-
rant, Dania.

Women's apparel by Mary
Victory of Fort Lauderdale:
furs by Adrian Thai; and wigs
by Lilli of Copenhagen will be
featured.

Entire proceeds will be donat-
ed to the school's library de-
velopment fund and tickets may
be obtained by calling Mrs. Ce-
cile Collum at 583-5359.

* * *
Members of St. Thomas the

Apostle Women's Guild will be
hostesses during a benefit
luncheon and fashion show
which begins at noon, Saturday,
Nov. 20 at the Hotel Deauville,
Miami Beach.'

Fashions will be modeled
from Hartley's of Dadeland.

* * *
HOMESTEAD — Their annual

benefit card party will be spon-
sored by the Sacred Heart
Rosary Altar Society and Guild
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 23
at the Homestead Elks Club.

Mrs. Herbert Pablo is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
for the party during which re-
freshments will be served. :

Thanksgiving Dance
OFA LOCKA — A Thanks-

giving dance under the auspices
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
parish Council will begin at 9
pjn., Saturday, Nov. 20 in the
parish hall, 13400 NW 28th Ave.

"The Rockettes," an all-girl
orchestra will provide music for
dancing until 1 a.m.

The public is invited to at-
tend.

COIN DRY CLEANING
Up to 8 Lbs.

Vol. $6.00 to $8.00
Self Service $ ^ 5 0
Special Offer fl

Sweaters, Dresses, Skirts, Blankets, Couch Covers, Drapes
Colors Can Be Mixed — We Help You - Expert Dyeing

Open 7aOO A.M. to NOON — 2:30 to 6:00 P.M.

FLUFFY WHITE COIN LAUNDRY
2176 S.W. 1st St., cor. 22nd Ave. - FR 3-9244

Tv:. Crowning

f ~j>uch of
Vegance

On the practical tide, her RotW
Is powder-proof, motstupe proofi
and very, very accurate.

Shores Jewelers
9721 N.E. 2nd Are.

/ 759-2645*

When false teeth get on your nerves
many dentists give special FASTEETH
powder. It helps hold teeth dn place —
helps keep them from slipping or drop-
ping down when you talk — makes you
feel more secure. FASTEETH cushions
tender sums so you can bite Harder
and eat faster with greater comfort.
FASTEETH helps you laugh and :speak<
more clearly, confidently. FASTEETH
checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
At draw counters everywhere.

Women Urged To Aid
In Works Of Charity

NCCW LEADERS, Mrs. Marcus Kilch, right, president of the
national federation; and Miss Margaret Mealey, executive
director; were recently received in audience'by Pope Pan! VI.

Broward DCCW Holding
A Workshop On Safety

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
home and school safety work-
shop sponsored by the Broward
County Deanery of the Miami
DOCW will begin at 9:30 a.m.
today (Friday) at St. Thomas
Aquinas High School cafetori-
um, 2801 SW 12th St.

A program which will empha-
size the need for effective home
and school cooperation has been
arranged under the direction of
Mrs. Hugh Davis, deanery
Home and School and Safety
chairman.

Speakers will include Mr. Lov-
endahl, head of the Broward
County Civil Defense; and Capt.
Nowack of the Fort Lauderdale

Communion Breakfast
Of Circle No. 884

Father John .Nevins, director,
the Miami Catholic Welfare
Bureau will be the guest speak-
er during the annual Commun-
ion breakfast of the Daughters
of Isabella, Circle No. 884 on
Sunday, Nov. 21 at the Golden
Fountain Restaurant.

Members will observe a Cor-
porate Communion daring 8:15
a.m. Mass in St. Michael
Church.

A donation will be made to
the diocesan Burse Fund and
Marian Day School for' Ex-
ceptional Children during the
breakfast.

GuiJd Members WHJ
Receive Communion

FORT MYERS BEACH —
Members of Ascension Wom-
en's Guild will observe a

•J Corporate Comimmfen duriag
'"» the 9:30 a.m. Mass on Sun-
•% day, Nov. 21 in Ascension
'$ Church.

RENTiULS
"AT YOUR SERVICE 50 TEARS"
TENTS-TABLES-CHAIRS

PARTY EQUIPMENT

633-3281
Personalized Service

Fire Dept. who will demonstrate
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

A panel discussion on home-
work with a grade school pupil,
high school student, teacher and
parent participating will also be
presented.

Sessions will break for lunch
at 11:45 and resume at 12:45.
The program will end about 1:15
p.m.

Those planning to attend are
requested to bring a light lunch-
eon. Beverages will be served
free.

A driver trainer course is
currency being sponsored by
the Broward County Deanery
on Wednesday evening at Cardi-
nal Gibbons High School, 4691
NE Bay view Dr., Fort Lauder-
dale.

A representative of the Flori-
da State Patrol will conduct the
two remaining instructions on
Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 from 7:38 to
9:30 p.m.

Get-Acquainted
Tea Planned By
St. Joan Guild

BOCA RATON — A get - ac-
quainted tea sponsored by St.
Joan of Arc GuiM will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m., Saturday, Nov.
27 at the Boca Raton Art Guild.

Past presidents of the organi-
zation who will preside at the
tea table are: Mrs. Domina Jal-
bert, Mrs. Mary Steele, Mrs.
John Woods, Mrs. Michael Ku-
ras, Mrs. Robert D'Amore and
ras, Mrs. Robert D'Amore and
Mrs. JFrancis O'Brien.

Mrs. David O'ConneM and
.Mrs. Albert J. Zimmer are co-
chairmen of arrangements for
the tea during which displays
will be presented by the Catho-
lic Charities, Home and School,
Library and Literature, Spiritu-
al Development, and Altar com-
mittees of the organization.

(This is the fifth in a series of
articles explaining the. goals of.
standing committees of the Miami
Diocesan C o u n c i l of Catholic
W.omen.)

By MRS. EDWARD DILLON
Practice charity on the street

where you live.
It's an old cliche — but what

magic words. Definitions of
these words are
untold and we
are given the
opportunity to
define them in
our own way.

As individuals
we all know we
have a responsi-
bility to do
God's charity DILLON
and as a crea-
ture of God we remain unful-
filled except as we involve
ourselves.

To do God's work — we are
sure to ask ourselves —. where
does- one begin and where does
it end? God's work has many
phases; the practice of charity,
the love of neighbor, the cor-
poral and spiritual works of
mercy. You will recall that He
told us unequivocally that un-
less we feed the hungry, clothe
the naked, give drink to the
thirsty and house the homeless,
we would not be entitled to a
share in His kingdom hereafter.
Although we speak of respon-
sibility to do God's work, we
should first remind ourselves of
the blessed opportunity to help
those in need.

How can we help and where?
Naturally — first in the home,

' the street on which you live,
in your parish and in the com-
munity as a whole. How many
times have you heard or said
yourself, charity begins at
home. We agree with you, but
we cannot accept that it should
end there. Charity is a tremen-
dous responsibility to one and
all. In our very midst, one need
not look far to find the need
of God's creatures.

To name just a few, and I
am sure you are well acquaint-
ed with them, but somehow we
need to he reminded occasion-
ally:

They are the poor who are
hidden from us, shielded be-
hind walls of crowded tene-
ments, in slums- isolated from
most city life, on farms and
in rural communities, who are
bypassed by the marvelous eeo-
nomic growth of our country.
Only the poor know what it
means to see their children go
hungry for the lack of food and
cold for the lack of clothing.

PER CAPITA INCOME
The per capita money income

of the 35 million men, women
and children was only $598 in
1962 — against $1,900 per capita
for the nation as a whole. Of
particular concern to the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare are the families
on the aid to families with de-
pendent children program.

The number, 4,178,000 mothers
with young children. They get
public welfare payments aver-

BLESSED EVENT ""XT'
MATERNITY * INFANTS * TODDLERS

163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER
Phone WI 7-4621 Arcade Buifdirtg

aging $32 a month per child
or $135 a month per family.
I ask the hundreds of mothers
today, how much food, cloth-
ing and shelter could you buy
with $135 cash income a month?

They are the \ ill — not only
sick of body but also of mind.
There are many kindnesses that
we can extend to them. It
should be everyone's concern
to visit the sick in hospital-
and convalescent homes, trail. j
port Hie aged wherever and "
whenever necessary.

They are the young — who
need our help desperately, es-
pecially those who come from
broken homes. They need our
love, understanding and guid-
ance. Is there one among us
who would not sacrifice his own
bread and butter so that the
young get their just due? I
think not.

AND THE FORGOTTEN
They are the forgotten. How

many times does one hear that
children are careless what hap-
pens to a mother or father,
once they have established
themselves in their own special
niche. Have we forgotten the
fourth commandment — "Honor
thy father and mother?" Does
it make you cringe when you
hear that one mother can care
for seven children but seven
children cannot care for one
mother? Heed these words and
your life will be more cheerful.

You earn help the retarded
children's program by joining
the Marian Center, annual itaes
$10. It is Hie hope and desire
of our beloved Bisfcop Coleman
F. Carroll that every woman
fe the Diocese jwn, thereby
making it self-sufficient.

Adopt a child at Christ-
mastime living in a foster home.
Names of these children will be
available, in the five deaneries,
early in November and you can
personally take a child (two
years or older) of your liking
on a shopping spree. A big re-
minder — we are hoping every
affiliation will exhibit a layette
at our Spring deanery meeting.

Start B«W to help us with' our
social workers scholarship fond.
One affiliation has already giv-
en an affair which netted nearly
$100. Imagine if the 190 or more
affiliations in the Diocese were
to accept this challenge, come
September 1966, we would not
be found wanting.

What do you do with old
sheets, pillow cases and men's
white shirts? I agree they
make wonderful cleaning cloths
but feel sure you would gladlv
donate them, as they are need; )
for special specifics, such a s : ^
bandages, bed pads, etc., and
the shirts are made into hos-
pital gowns for T. B. and Can-
cer patients. Information how to
make them are in my posses-
sion, given to me by one of our
North Dade affiliations. Will
gladly send ttiem along upon
request.

To do God's work is a tre-
mendous responsibility and we
need to mobilize every creature
in the Miami Diocese.

Would you say that no one,
because he is a beneficiary,
be excused from being a bene-
factor? Our potential is great
if everyone would offer services
to achieve our goals. These
services should be personal, in-
dividual and binding.

vom?



6 New Members Added
To Board Of Auxiliary

Six new board members have
been welcomed by St. Vincent
Hall Auxiliary which aids the
diocesan home for unwed moth-
ers in Miami's southeast sec-
tion.

Mrs. S. L. Higginbottom,
Mrs. Edward Bradley, Mrs.
Earl Clawson, Mrs. Howard
Korth, Mrs. B.~ Boyd Benjamin
and Mrs. John Berghoff have

' all assumed their duties as
board members.

According to Mrs. Edward

Mrs. Hill Is Named
Head Of New Guild
In St. Kevin Parish |
Mrs. J. W.- Hill has been

named to head the newly or-
ganized Woman's Guild in St.
Kevin parish.

Other provisional officers are
Mrs. D. A. Archard and Mrs.
B. J. Davidson, vice presidents;
Mrs. J. L. Asbury, treasurer;
Mrs. J. L. Bell, recording sec-
retary; and Mrs. R. Schott, cor-
responding secretary.-

The group will meet on the
first Tuesday of each month.
Women in the new parish, for-
merly a mission of St. Brendan
parish, may obtain further in-
formation by calling Mrs. Ar-
chard at 226-6727.

Father Michael Licari is pas-
tor of the parish.

Fall Fantasy Dance
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

Fall Fantasy dance will be
sponsored by members of St.
Clement Altar and Rosary So-
ciety, Saturday, Nov. 27 at the
National Guard Armory.

Music by Johnny Mercer's or-
chestra will be provided from
9 p.m. to i a.m. and a buffet
supper will be served.

Mrs. L. J. Deveau and Mrs.
Robert Beckelman are co-chair-
men of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. John Nouss, tickets.

Tickets may be obtained after
the Sunday Masses at the
church or by calling Mrs. Nouss
at 524-7928.

H. McHale, auxiliary president,
a- volunteer program is in
progress to conduct more ac-
tivities at St. Vincent Hall. A
sewing class is conducted
every Monday by four volun-
teers, Mrs. Paul Schaeffer,
Mrs. Neil Bahr, Mrs. Richard
Mclntyre, and Mrs. James
Corrigan.

There is also a need for vol-
unteer clerical help in the of-
fice there, Mrs. McHale said,
and those interested in donat-
ing their time in any manner
are urged to call Mrs. Gierin-
ger Doyle at 532-4212 or Mrs.
Frank Mackle at 521-9797.

The annual dinner dance
sponsored by? the auxiliary will
be an event of Jan. 29 at the
Bath Club. Mrs. Bradley and
Mrs.- John Canfield are serv-
ing as co-chairmen of arrange-1

ments.

Silver Tea
Sponsored By

' Woman's Club
NORTH MIAMI — Members

of Holy Family Woman^s Club
will be hostesses at a silver tea
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 21
in the school.

Exhibits explaining the duties
and activities of each commit-
tee in the club will be display-
ed during the afternoon for
which Mrs. Earl Hill and Mrs.
Elmer Johnson are chairman of
arrangements.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. James Bord-
en, posters; and Mrs. Joseph
McCann, publicity.

Members of the Martha
Circle are participating in the
American Cancer Society Ex-
hibit booth at the November
Home Show at Dinner Key.

Mrs. Helen Vincent, Mrs. Ed-
na Gaudet, Mrs. Thelma May-
er and Mrs. Dorothy Clasby
are demonstrating the making
of cancer pads and hospital
shirts.

Coffee And Food
Will Be Collected
At Club's Dance
Donations of coffee and can-

Bed foods for Camillus House
will be collected during the an-

- nual Thanksgiving dance which
members of the Miami Catholic
Singles Club will sponsor on
Sunday, Nov. 21 at the Elks
Club, 501 Brickell Ave. '

Brothers of the Good Shep-
herd who conduct Camillus
House, refuge for indigent men
in downtown Miami, expect to
feed thousands of hungry per-
sons on Thanksgiving Day.

Music for dancing during the
ball will be provided beginning
at 8 p.m. by Walt Dunn's or-
chestra and non-members are
invited to attend.

A roller skating party is plan-
ned by the club at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday Nov. 24 at the Sun-
^nd Skating Rink; 9255 Bird
Road.

Bazaars W i l l Be H e l d B e f o r e A d v e n t t
Fehmay b/s beenreserved
for weekend retreats when

THANKSGIVING DINNER donations of food are accepted gladly by Brother Victor,
B.G.S. at Camillus House in downtown Miami as Mrs. J. B. Stuart, Mrs. C. L. Kirk-
patrick and Mrs. James F. Waters deliver a variety of foods recently collected by members
of St. Rose of Lima Guild for the indigent men's refuge.

Pre-Advent b a z a a r s are
scheduled to be held this week
in parishes in Hollywood and
West Palm Beach.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — The fourth

annual bazaar sponsored by pa-
rishioners of Nativity Church
will be held today, Saturday,
and Sunday on the parish
grounds.

A circus theme will prevail
with rides and amusements for
the children and a variety of
booths.

On Friday evening entertain-
ment will be provided by the
Sandpipers for the teenagers.
On Saturday afternoon, Banjo
Billy and Captain Jack from
WLBW-CH. 10 will entertain the
children.

Music for a teenage dance
will be provided from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday by the Larry Gregg
Combo. At 7 p.m. Sunday the
Caliente Teenage Combo will
be heard.

Steve Houbrick, John Cioffi
and Sal Cassarino are co-
chairmen of arrangements as-
sisted by Harold Dyer, Dick
Roether, and Mrs. Larry Black-
ford.

Entire proceeds will be donat-
ed to the parish building fund.

* * *
WEST PALM BEACH — The

annual Christmas bazaar spon-

sored in St. Juliana parish by
members of Holy Family Circle
will be held Saturday and Sun-
day, Nov. 20 and 21 in the
school cafeteria.

A 15-piece nativity set, advent
wreaths and a variety of holi-
day items will highlight the
parish benefit from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturday and after
the Masses on Sunday until
2 p.m.

"Mrs. Lionel Carignan . and
Mrs. Michael Caparella are co-
chairmen of arrangements for
the bazaar.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. W. H. Clarke,
Mrs. Joseph Palmeriello, Mrs.
George Mitchell, Mrs. Robert
Donofrio, Mrs. R. William Carol,
Mrs. Joseph List and Mrs. F.S.
Thomas.

members will participate at
conferences in the Dominican
Retreat House, Kendall; and
Our Lady of Florida Monastery,
North Palm Beach.

Further details on the retreats
for men and women will be
announced later.

\\ SOLVE YOUR HEATING $

^ror a

FRESH FRUIT 'N FLOWER CENTER PIECES
OUT-OF-THE ORDINARY CONVERSATION

PIECES FOR THE FESTIVE BOARD!

, $050
from v | |

These gala in-the-mood' arrangements make
wonderful and welcome gifts too.

MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7015
CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 371-7398

BOCA RATON 395-0102

t r MANTELS )
These individually styled, highly nol- '
istied stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your

> home needs. Amazingly low priced from
• $65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

BRIDALS * ATTENDANTS * FORMALS
NOW

SHOWING
OUR NEW

WINTER
LINE

"The Distinctive Bridal Shop"
214 MIRACLE MILE PH. 444-3013

DRESSING DOLLS is the annual contribution of Mrs. Paul
Wagner to the Nativity parish pre-advent bazaar scheduled
to be held today (Friday) Saturday and Sunday in W. Hollywood. THE fine JEWELRY STORES f

v
ort i«u5"r«k.ie

of the finest quality
For quality, guarantee & low price
you can depend on Irv Lax at
LeMonde.

.ACCUTRON® by BULOYA
The world's most accurate timepiece, you'll always have the perfect
time with Accutron. Accutron from $125,00.

cJLe Iflonde A'ewelers
8499 CORAL WAY Westchester Shopping Center

"Quality Costs Less at LeMonde"
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HOW TO
BE A
MISSION
INVESTOR

rIE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Gifts to Pope Paul's Near East Missions feed
the hungry, train native priests and Sisters in
18 developing countries, build churches and
schools. They also give you the satisfaction of
bringing Christ to the poor. . . . Wise investors
use their dollars where they buy the m o s t
Imagine, for as little a s $2,900 you can build a
priest 's house with parish center in Edappal-
ayam, in mountainous southern India, where
ragged pioneers are hacking out new farming
colonies! Name it for your favorite saint, in
memory of your loved o n e s . . . . Invest in hard
work? Laborers in Chat-taha, Lebanon, a re
building their own parish church. They have:
spent all their own money for materials. Now
they need only $3,100 to finish the Job. . . .
Make a sacrifice in any amount ($100, $75,
$50 , $35, $25, $20, $15, $10, $5, $2, $1) for
Christ' and the poor. Dollars go far overseas.
Your gift will be a long-term, no-risk investment.

THE
POOR

MAN'S
INVESTMENT

GUIDE

TRAIN
A

PEACEMAKER

THOUGHTS
WHILE

CARVING
A

TURKEY

• • • • • ; • « .

A. M. Thomas, defense minister of India, re-
cently praised native Catholic nuns as "angels
of peace." Mr. Thomas is not a Catholic. He
spoke at the opening of a new hospital. . . .
For very little money you can train another
angel of peace1—a Sister-in-training too poor to
pay her own expenses. It costs only $300 all
told* payable If you wish a t $12.50 a month.
Your own adopted "angel" will write to you
and you may write to her. Help a Sister irt
thanksgiving? M

• • * r • .

"Gratitude," said St. Ambrose, "is man's first
duty." That's why Americans on Thanksgiving
Day say thanks to God for the blessings He
showers on all of us. . . . Before sitting down
to turkey next Thursday people in your town will
remember the hungry in the Holy Land. For
only $10 a month you can feed an entire family
of refugees during all of Decemberi To show
you we are grateful, we'll send you an Olive
Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.

When,you make your will, remember
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsfgnor Ryan:

FOR _j

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET..
offering

CITY -STATE_ -ZIP CODE

THB CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOO. '
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

f Quick
Service

on

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

, buying, buildings selling
or refinancing

Mortgage Loans
CORAL GABLES FEDERAL

V
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

West Miami • Homestead • Perrine . Bird Road • North Oade

The Question Box

What Is The Meaning

Of The Amethyst Ring?

A. It is my understanding
that the Pope gives each new
cardinal a modest ring set wife
a sapphire. However/, the ame-
thyst has long been a popular
gem for a bishop's ring; so
maybe the cardinals trade in
their cheap sapphires for big
amethysts.

It seems that bishops have
worn rings since «arly centuries
— certainly since the sixth or
seventh century. Some early
rings may have been used as
seals for authenticating docu-
ments (like the Pope's official
ring: The Seal of -the Fisher?
man). . "" '

However, ceremonials of the
eighth and ninth centuries show
that the bishop's ring had be-
come a symbol of his marriage ;
to his Church: "Receive the
ring, that is to say the seal of
faith, Whereby you, being your-
self adorned with spotless faith,
may .keep unsullied the troth
which you have pledged to flje
spouse of God, His holy
;ChurCh." :

Cardinals came to wear rings
in imitation of bishops. Then '
abbots acquired a similar priv-
ilege. Some monsignors (pro-
thonotaries) may wear rings —
as may doctors of theology' and
canon law.

Custom seems to prescribe
that when a layman or a cleric
of inferior rank meets a bishop
he should kiss his ring — and
if it is your- own bishop, or
the bishop, of a diocese you
are visiting, you should genu-
flect while kissing the ring.
However, many bishops now
lift you up-if you try to genu-
flect and twist their ring^hand
away from you if you try to
kiss it. Possibly you noticed
Pope Paul doing this^-when he
received diplomats and digni-
taries at the United Nations.

I was edified to see the in-
structions for meeting Archbish-
op Hannan of New Orleans: He
prefers that in all greetings the
genuflection before kissing the
ring be omitted; and "in pub-
lic, and crowded areas it is gen-
:erally preferable to omit the
kissing of the ring and to re-
strict the greeting to a hand-
shake." Vivat!

• . - • * ' , * *

Q. A few weeks ago I read in
the paper that Luci Johnson at-
tended church with her father
after attending Mass. It has al-
ways been my belief as a Ro-
man Catholic all my life that a
Catholic cannot attend services
in a Protestant church and listen
to a minister preach a sermon.
Has the law been changed or
why is Luci an exception?

A. Poor Luci! She seems to
be a very nice girl, and sincere-
ly religious. Besides she minds
her own business. Don't you
wish everyone did?

TheTJecree on Ecumenism of

MISSAL

Nov. 21 — Twenty-fourth Sun-
day after Pentecost. Mass of
the Sunday, Gloria, Creed, Pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Nov. 22 — St. Cecilia, Virgin
and Martyr. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Common Preface.

Nov. 23 — St. Clement I,
Pope and Martyr. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer of
St. Felicity, Martyr, Common
Preface.

Nov. 24 — St. John of the
Cross, Confessor and Doctor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Chrysogonus,
Martyr, Common Preface.

.Nov. 25 — St. Catherine, Vir-
gin and Martyr. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Common Preface.

Nov. 26 — St. Sylvester, Ab-
bot. Mass of the feast, Gloria,
second prayer of St. Peter of
Alexandria, Bishop and Martyr,

Nov. 27 — Our Lady on Sat-
urday. Votive Mass (V) in hon-
or of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Gloria, Preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

N«v. 28 — First Sunday of
Advent. Mass of the feast,
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

HEROES OF CHRIST

TH/S

By Msgr. J. D- CONWAY
Q. WMl you please tell me the meaning of the amethyst

ring people kiss? I know" it is a gift to a new cardinal, but
the meaning please! What does it stand for?

Vatican Council II recently
^represents a change in Catholic
policy and attitude towards
Protestants.

Your own life-long belief rep-
resents a common but rather
extreme attitude of former days
— an attitude quite in accord
with the letter of Canon Law
oa the matter. Now we are en-
couraged by our bishops and
the Pope to join in prayer with
our separated brethren in many
circumstances and on proper
occasions to participate in com-
mon worship with them. Surely
•we "must now be more lenient
about passive attendance at a
Protestant worship service.

Luci was completely justified
in accompanying her father to
Church, after she had assisted
at Mass, and she is no excep-
tion. Y«u would be justified too.
if filial respect and civic duty
urged you to attend.

• * *
Q. I am getting old and find it

hard to get to confession, al-
though I most always get to
Mass. May I go to Communion
more than one time after con-
fession? My sins any more
seem to be few and weak ones.

A. You may go to Communion
many times between confes-
sions. Our Lord in the Eucharist
will be happy to visit your holy
soul and increase its sanctity.

((•Illliliiiliillilii

Books Influenced Artist
To Enter The True Fold

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN
The ecumenical movement

seeks to fulfill the prayer of
Christ for the unity of all His
followers.

"And other
sheep I have,"
He said, "that
are. not of this
fold. Them also
I must bring,
and they shall
hear My voice,
and there shall
be one fold and
one shepherd"
(John 10:16).

O'BRIEN

We can help in this holy apos-
tolate by sharing our faith with
the 80 million unaffiliated peo-
ple in our country.

Especially -helpful are books
which explain the Catholic re-
ligion such as "The Faith of
Millions," Our Sunday Visitor
Press, and "Understanding the
Catholic Faith." University, of
Notre Dame Press. The effec-
tiveness of this method is illus-
trated in the conversion of "J.
Scott MacNutt, a noted portrait
painter of St. Louis.'

"When I was at Harvard," he
related, "my uncle - Francis
MacNutt, a convert and a papal
chamberlain living hi Rome, in-
troduced me to Mrs. C. B. Per-
kins, a Catholic living hi near-
by Brookline.

"She was concerned over my
lack of interest in religion and
encouraged me to attend my
church, which was also her hus-
band's, but with little . effect.
After I graduated from Har-
vard and the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, she gave
me a copy of 'A City Set on a
Hill,' by Robert Hugh Benson
and of The Question Box' by
Father Bertrand Conway, C.S.P.

I read both carefully and they
led directly and quickly to my
conversion.

"Benson's book showed be-
yond all doubt that Christ ap-
pointed Peter the chief of the
Apostles and the ruler of His
Church on earth. 'Thou art
Peter,' He said, 'and upon this
rock I will build my Church,
and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it. And I will
give thee the keys of the king-
dom of Heaven; and whatever
thou shalt bind on tsarth shall
be bound in Heaven, and what-
ever Thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in Heaven'
(Matt. 16:18-19).

'The Question Box' cleared
away misconceptions and false-
hoods. I checked the statements
in both books with' encyclopedias
in a public library and the re-
sult was reassuring. With under-
standing came the gift of faith.
After receiving systematic in-
struction from two Jesuits, Fa-
ttier Richards and Father Kee-
ley, I was received into,the.his-
toric Mather Church t>f Chrf \
tendom. • That day will alwa>~.y
remain a red-letter day in my
life.

"Our son Francis studied at
Harvard and the Catholic Uni-
versity of America and is' now
a priest of the Dominican or-
der, teaching at the Aquinas In-
stitute of Theology, at Dubuque,
and is also president of the
Catholic, Honfiletjc Society.
Twice during my teens I visited
my uncle Francis in Rome and
these may haveJdndled some in-
terest in the Catholic Church.
But it was the thoughtful kind-
ness of Mrs. Perkins in giving
me the two books mentioned
that, with God's grace, was
chiefly instrumental HI leading
me into the Household of the
Faith."
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An Ungainly Girl Can Make It Up With Personality

My problem is driving me crazy. My daughter,
now a teenager, was born a homely person with pop
eyes. Her fingers were webbed but surgery corrected
this. I want her to wear shaded glasses so that her eyes
are not so noticeable. No one wants to invite her to
weddings or parties, her table manners are deplorable
and ehe refuses to get these glasses. My husband sup-

ports her in all oj this. What can I do?

By JOHN J. KANE, PH.D.
There is an old saying, Clara, that beauty is in the eyes of

the beholder. There was once a famous stage show, later made
into a movie, about a man and woman, both of whom were de-
formed. They fell in love with each other and in their eyes the
other party was beautiful. In other words, there is such a thing
as perception, and I am going to explain it iri simple language.

^Whenever we look at anything or any person, we do not real-
ly see the thing or the person as it actuqlly is, but as it is to
some extent colored by our own background and feelings.

This does not mean that we cannot recognize reality When
we see it, but it does mean that we are influenced in our inter-
pretation of what we see by our own personality and other back-
ground factors. You begin by stating that your daughter was
born homely. I think this is telling me more about you than
your daughter.

Vivid Description
So what is beautiful or ugly depends very much on the in-

dividual viewing it. You apparently have given a very vivid and
accurate description of your daughter's appearance except for
the use of the word homely which I consider a relative term.

The fact that she has popeyes, as you describe them, may
no doubt detract from her appearance. But what fascinates me is
that you are so intensely concerned about it. Of course, every
mother wants her daughter to be as beautiful as possible and I
think I may as well state it, although letters will inundate me
for it, that this is partly a vicarous experience.

In other words the mother feels that the daughter's physical
appearance somehow or other reflects credit or discredit upon
her. I think you particularly feel this. You are suffering not ex-
clusively because of your daughter's appearance, but to no small
extent because her appearance seems to be a bad reflection on
you.

By this time I think you should have learned to take this
matter in stride. We human beings vajny tremendously in ap-
pearance. Some people are extraordinarily beautiful, accord-
ing to our standards, and some people, unfortunately, are
downright ugly. But surely one will not judge an individual exclu-
sively by bis or her physical appearance. As a matter of fact,
to the extent that this is done, more than one marriage has
been wrecked.

Try to see in your daughter a human being with an im-
mortal soul. Her personality can probably do more to offset a
disenchanting appearance than dark glasses. As a matter of
fact, at her age, the decision whether to wear shaded glasses
or not should be pretty much up to her, not to you. Every time
you discuss this matter with her, you remind her, and I fear
rather cruelly, of her unfortunate physical appearance. You will
if you have not already done so, drive deep into her mind the
idea that she is very ugly.

Can Be Taught
She can be taught how to dress, how to fix her hair, and

particularly she can learn good table manners. She can also
learn how to make the most of her personality. In all of this

Du should try to sustain her not criticize her. Mention occa-
sionally good points and praise her for them. If not, you are
going to develop within her, if this has not already happened,
a true sense of inferiority.

If friends and relatives aren't willing to invite her to wed-
dings, I think the criticism is to be directed at them, not her.

Many girls are born with handicaps, yet they manage to
overcome them. I think this can prove true of your daughter,
particularly if you help, not hurt her. From what you say in
your letter, she is not likely to win a Miss America contest, but
neither on the other hand is her plight quite so desperate as
you seem to think.

At the risk of getting involved in politics, I should like to
mention that the late Eleanor Roosevelt, as far as physical ap-
pearance was concerned, admitted herself that she was no beau-
ty. Yet her charm, her sparkling personality and her deep
sense of humanitarianism made her an outstanding person. So
don't place so much emphasis upon the material aspects of
your daughter's appearance; place a great deal more on the
beautiful personality she can develop with the aid of you and
your husband.

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?

Ask for "L.C.Wax"
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Lochs, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Zippers, Tools,
Machinery, Folding Furniture & other articles
At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardwares
Made in Pompano Beach, Fla. since 1952

""BEST PRICES

f KOWOOD tCYMESS.

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

BARRETT'S
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street -

PL 4-3457

nervous or
emotional
distress...

will help you
or a loved
one in your
hour of need

In these days of tension and
anxiety, St. Dymphna, patron-
ess of those suffering from
nervous or emotional distress,
comes to our aid. She stands
before God ready to intercede
in our behalf. When you find
yourself or a loved one troll*
Bled, call on her . . . she will
surely help you. If you would
like as a gift, a blessed medal of
St. Dymphna that has been
touched to her re'ir., mail cou-
pon below.

St. Dymphna Devotion 613
Franciscan Fathers
20 South Tenth Ave.
Mount Vernon, New York

Dear Fathers,
Please send me, FREE, a blessed
medal of St. Dymphna.

Street .
City Z -State

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of delightful, different mi so chit pulls that m
designed for functional use . . . but wi l l show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come In and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7fh Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit.

You wouldn't want pigeon-toed Tiger Paws, would you!
LIMITED TIME ONLY, we'll give you a free wheel
alignment when you buy two Tiger Paws. The tires

ith the red circle.
U.S. Royal® designed Tiger Paws (TM) to run

straight and true. To corner beautifully. To give you a
sports car feel of the road. We
tested them at over 120 mph
Ifor 500 miles. Then ran them
at 90 mph for 19,000 miles.
Without a failure.

CALL FR 3-8445

WE NEVER CLOSE
DISTRIBUTORS

BATTERIES, U.S. ROYAL TIRES

DADE TIRE CO.
1501 NO. MIAMI AVE.
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THURS.-FRI. -
SAT. SALE
AT ALL 17

STATE STORES

NO
LIMITS
ON ANY

PURCHASE

DINNER
5 to 10:30 ».m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES Gourmet — DINNER SPECIALS —

MEXICAN COMBINATION
PLATTERS from $1.78
TACOS $1.55

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS trom 75e—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
1S6 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

Just off N.E. 2nd Ave

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3GS0 CORAL WAY FULL QUART
CAFETERIAS

86 Proof
Blended & Bottled

In Scotland
You'll find superb food,
complete selection, and
low prices!

CARSTAIRS
White Seal
BLENDED WHISKEY

it Miami — SOtb St. I Biscay** ll«d.
* Miami - IHUi St. I Biscayu 8I««.
* Hialeah — Pala Sprints Mil* -

Ft. Last — N. Fed. Hwy. top. Sean.
* Ft Uud.—St. M . T ft Brtwarf BUI..
A- PoaVMo—35S1 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
it Pompano—2715 Atlantic B M .

(Int. Waterway)

JUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Free Parking HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD; LETTUCE,
TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.

GlenmoreConsult us for your Christmas pacjcage needs.
I Wholesale prices on case lots.

FULL QUART Fleischmann $
Vodka

STRAIGHT BOURBON

5TILLBR00K GOEBEL

12-OUNCE CANS

Binning fine wines is an old-world
practice. Brother Timothy bins
The Christian Brothers Burgundy to be
sure your dinner will be a memorable one.

Brother Timothy is in charge of The Christian Brothers' wine-making
activities in California. Binning, or the maturing of wine in
bottles, helps to give their superb red Burgundy a full-bodied
smoothness that no hurried methods could duplicate.

CALIFORNIA OUftGUNOr. SOLE OlSTRIBUrOR: FROMM AND SICHEL, INC.. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

NORTH EAST

N. MIAMf BEACH
555

N£. 167th ST.
Daily 8 A.M.
to Midnight
Wl 7-1712

SKYLAKE
N. Miami Beach

1855 N.E. 185 ST.

Open Daily
9 A.M. • 3 P.M.
947-7617

MIAMI SHORES

9538
N.E. 2nd Ave.

Open Mon. thru Sat
B A.M. to > P.M.

757-4092

NORTH MIAMI
8080

N. MIAMI AVE.

Serving El Portal-
N. Miami

Miami shores
Open Man..to

Tkurs. 9 to 9 Fri. &
Sat. 9 to 10

759-6B11

NORTH WEST
3715 CAROL CITY

N.W. 167th ST.
9 to 9 M M . to Thurs.

9 to IB Fri. - Sat
NA 1-8411

11880 N.W.
7th AVE.

Monday thru Saturday
8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

MU 8-0861

6209 N.W.
27th AVE.

Next door te Stevens
Monday thru Saturday

* A.M. to 10 P.M.
OX 6-4331

NORTH M I A M I
12884 Biscayne

Blvd., Miami
Formerly

Imperial Liquors
754-3311

Daily 9 a.m. t» 19 P.M.

SOUTH WEST
888 S.W. 57th AVE.
Mon. - Thurs. 9 to 11
Fri. & sat. 9 to Mid.

MO 6-2281

PERRINE
15190 S. Dixie Hwy.
Next to Rockdale Bar
Monday thru Saturday

8 A.M. to 18 P.M.
CE 5-0121

HIALEAH

Palm Springs Lakes

1550 W. 84th St.
OPEN

9 A.M. to 3 A.M.
821-7012

2900 W. 2nd AVC

Daily 7 A.M. to } A.M.

TO 5-2392

Flamingo Shopping
Center

Open Daily
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

TU 7-0144

W . H O L L Y W O O D

2701 S. State Rd. 7

Dally 8 A.M. to Mid.
YU 3-4710

OELRAY BEACH

2515 N. FED. HWY.

Daily 9 to 9

278-2S25

HOMESTEAD
29610 FED. HWY.

Monday thru Saturday
8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Cl 7-2758

CORAL GABLES
3547 S.W. 22 ST.

(CORAL WAY)
Monday thru Saturday

9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
HI 8-5621
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OF THE

Whe*e do you
go for

Thanksgiving ?
Serving the finest seafood delicacies from ;
around the world * Steamed Ipswich Clams • I" .
Maine and Local Lobsters * Maryland Crab ' •[
* Frog Legs * Steamed Shrimp (plain or -
spiced) * Lynn Haven Oysters • Curry or ;
Newburg our Specialty.

SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Daily Mon. to Sat. $4
Buffet Luncheon '
11:30 A . M . to 2:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
LOBSTER FEAST

Includes - Chowder - All you
can eat af onr seafood

specialites - Bread
and Butter

Dessert and
Beverage.

Succulent Broiled Florida Lobster
Stuffed with Delicate Crab Meat.

AIL YOU CAN EAT

2.95
Includes all tbe Tossed Salad, Husb
Puppies, Sauces and Potatoes You
Can Eat.
WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT

We RIGCflttP COBSTER
6815 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
WE WILL BE CLOSED SO THAT OUR STAFF MAY SPEND

THANKSGIVING DAY WITH THEIR FAMILIES.

Lounge
Opens

5 p.m. to
1 a.m.

Superb
Italian
Cuisine

OPEN SUNDAYS

AT 2:00 P.M. PL 4-2431
121st Street and Biscayne Blvd.

near Broad Causeway

U R M E T G U I D E THE SAME . . .
THE ONLY ONE

Located
In

North Miami
MU 1-5891

.Candle lit atmosphere for
""old worH ch.urm, music
%• to sooth the sou], and
t load to pamper your taste
? bu& . • • Ala Carino'$.

Will you have golden Veal
Parmegiana topped with
melted Mozzarella cheese?
. . . Or perhaps one of
Catino's Supremes...
Baked Lasagna, Shrimp
ala Marinara, or simmered
Veal and Peppers. Served
with Antipasto, or Soup,
Spaghetti, garlic rolls,
and brought to a
glorious climax with
coffee and dessert.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Complete Dinner

25'2
MAKE RESERVATIONS

EARLY FOR YOUR

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

If it's not out of your way
snight, why don't you

join us for Your Favorite
Cocktail and Dinner . . .

formerly on 7th Ave.
now . . .

ITALIAN

10760 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 758-4635

THANKSGIVrNG DAY
12:00 TO 1 A.M.

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

12:00 TO 1 A.M.

Julius Caesar's Restaurant
DINE IN-CARRY OUT-CATERING

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL

BUCKET O'BROASTED CHICKEN
\f) l ) r f 2 COMPLETE «9S ALA

CHICKENS CARTE

Are you planning a j
party? Perjiaps a
wedding? Calf Julius
for special prices.

4901 E. 4th AVE., HIALEAH Mil 1-6633

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS i 8 5 °
DINNERS &om 2 # 3 5

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St.
\ TEL 296-8558

WEEK
Monday/Fish Feast
All the.fish you can eat!
Served with French fries, cole slaw,
hush puppies, corn fritter.

1.25
Thursday / Angler's Platter
Specialty of the house • Shrimp • Oyster
• Lobster Tail • Clams • Smelt • Crab Claw
Red Snapper • Scallops

1.95
Saturday Special
Each week there is a different
Saturday Special to bring you the
best of In-season seafood

$1.50
"•"1.60

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 9 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. 1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami-12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Ft Lauderdale (South)-900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)
- Ft Lauderdale (North)—2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach-7400 South Dixie Highway

ENJOY YOUR FAMILY
THANKSGIVING DINNER

WITH US
CHILDREN'S PLATE $1.00

Giovanni's
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store
TRY OUR

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
WE FEATURE HOME COOKING

Air Conditioned Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking
i N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 7S9-9

Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday
• OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.I

SOMETHING
TO "CLUCK"

ABOUT

ONLY

IN BE-TWEEN

35 COLONEL SAWDER'S
RECIPE

BOX, 9 PIECES CHICKEN
OR

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,

COLE SLAW, GRAVY A N D HOT ROLL
ONLY $1.00

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

jfentuchi frie
N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:30 P.M.
MU 5-1891

13205 N.W. 7th AVE.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT
oSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSU)-'

NOW . . .
NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM
SEATS OVER
2 0 0 PEOPLE

rinnririnnnrtrinrinrinnrin
14
?4

THANKSGIVING.
SPECIAL! 4

Roast Turkey 4
Dinner <

ANTIPASTO
Soup, Salad
Chestnut Stuffing
With Ginlet Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Yams or Mashed
Potatoes
Peas and Carrots
Coffee

159

ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
MANICOTTI
RAVIOLI
SPAGHETTI
Com Inflation
Salad, Coffee
and Garlic Rolls

149 <
4
4
4

ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
LARGE
DELMONICO
STEAK-10 oz.
Salad and Spaghetti
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

$4 49]i
ANTIPASTO
Soup Be Jour or
Minestrone
VEAL CUTLET
PARMIGIANA
Salad and Spaghetti
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

ANTIPASTO
Soup Be Jour or
Minestrone
SPAGHETTI
MEAT BALLS
Salad
Garlic Rolls, Coffee

ANTIPASTO
Soup Be Jour or
Minestrone
CHICKEN A LA
CACCIATORE
Salad and Spaghetti
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

T
99*
I49

ANTIPASTO
Soup Be Jour or
Minestrone
CALAMARI AND
SCUNGILLI
NEAPOLITAN STYLE
(Hot or Sweet}
Salad and Spaghetti
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
STUFFED LASAGNA
Salad
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

$4601
$1

ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
EGGPLANT A LA
PARMIGIANA
Salad and Spaghetti
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

•
ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
SHRIMPS A LA
MARINARA
Salad and Spaghetti
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

1

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4 9 4

4
4

$449

T
ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
BRACIOLA AND ZITI
(Stuffed Rolled
Prime Beef) Salad
Garlic Rolls and Coffee

ANTIPASTO
Soup De Jour or
Minestrone
NEAPOLITAN FIESTA
Veal Scallopini
Sausage and Meatballs
Chicken, Mushrooms
with RAVIOLI, Salad .
Garlic Rolls, Coffee

1
$4951

4
4

H

4
4

— 4
95 <

4
4
4
4
4

4
ANTIPASTO
Soup Be Jour or
Minestrone
CHICKEN A LA '
PARMIGIANA
(toneless)
Salad and Spaghetti
or French Fries
Garlic Rolls, Coffee

— FROM SOUTH MIAMI BEACH —
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and N.-S.
Expressway. Exit at 125th St., turn left .
to N.W. 7 Ave., turn right to 132 St. 4

— FROM NORTH MIAMI BEACH — j
Take Sunny Isles Blvd. (163rd St.) <R

WEST TO U.S. 441 '
SOUTH TO N.W. 132nd ST. ^
GIGI IS ON THE CORNER. A

k . ^ . . PLENTY OF FREE PARKING A^.A^

<

9 5 <

4
4
4
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OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Apache Gold
Around the World

Under the Sea
Atragon
BilUe
Boy Ten Feet Tall
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Capture That Capsule
Clarence. The

Cross-Eyed Lion
Don't Worry, We Will

Think Of A Title
Family Jewels
GIT
Golden Arrow. The
Great Race, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Hallelujah Trail
Hansel and Gretel
Help
Hercules, Samson

and UlysseS
Indian -Paint
Incident at Phantom

Hill
Laurel and Hardy's

Laughing

Magic Fountain. The
Willow

Mara of the Wilderness
Mary Poppins
Master Spy
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
"" letta

. terious Island
Nlkki, Wild Dog

f th Northo
On
O l

tKK.lt Vtf]
of the North

_ne Man's Way-
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming.

The
Purple Hills
Requiem For A

Gunfighter
Sandokan, The Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret. of Magic Island
Shenandoah
leeping Beauty
inafce Woman

S
Sl
Sn

Snow White
Sons of Katie Elder
Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
Starfiehters. The
Summer Holiday
Swingin' Maiden, The
Sword of All Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

In Their Flying
Machines

Tiner Walks, A
Train, The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Truth About

Spring, The
Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Dragons
Von Ryan's Express
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful
You Have To Run Fast

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Agony and the
Ecstasy, The
l h b t M d

La Boheme
Love and Kisses

Alphabet Murders, The Maedchen in UniformBack Door To Hell
Bandits of Orffosolo
Bounty Killers, The
Bride to the Sun
Boy Cried Murder, The
Brigand of Kandahr
Cavern, The
Coast of Skeletons
Crack In The World
Dark Intruder, The
Farmer's Other

Daughter. The
Fool Killer
Frantic
Ghldrah, the Three-

Headed Monster
Guns of Darkness
Harum Sea rum
Harvey Middleman,

Fireman
Horror of It All, The
Ivanhoe Donaldson
King's Story. A
Little Ones, The

Maedehen in Cnlform
Mad Executioner, The
Masquerade
Mister Moses
Moro Witch Doctor
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Overcoat, The
Patch of Blue, A
Point of Order
Railroad Man, The
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Ring of Treason
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret of Blood Island
Secret Door, The
Secret of My Success
Seven Slaves

Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull. The
Suitor The
Stop Train 319 from

Berlin
Taggart
Taxi for Tobruk
That Funny Feeling
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Trunk. The
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

The
Walk Into Hell
Walls of Hell
War is Hell
Wild, Wild Wind
Winter A-GoGo
World ot Henry

Orient. The
Young Fury

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Billy Liar
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Claudellc Infilish
Couch. The
Dear Heart
Die. Die. My Darling
Dingaka
Don't
F I

Agent 8% I Saw What You Did
Backfire Invitation to a
Battle of Villa Florita Gunfighter
Bay of the Angels, The Italiano Brava Gente
Bedfore Incident, The Killers, The
Bedtime Story King Rat
Billy Liar Lipstick
"- " " ' - - - - - Luck of Ginger

Coffey, The
Magnificent Cuckold
Mail-Order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Maedchem in Uniform
Mickey One
Moment to Moment

a
Dont Tempt the Devil
Face In the Rain
Flight From Ashiya
Finnesan's Wake
For Those Who Think

Younfl
Genghis Khan
Great War. The
Guest, The
Guns at Batasi
Harlow
Having A Witrt

Weekend
Horror Castle
Hysteria
II Bidone
II Successo

Return From
The Ashes

Rotten to the Core
Sands of the Kalihar
Season of Passion
Seduced and

Abandoned
Ship of Fools
Signpost To Murder
Slave Trade in the

World Today
Soft Skin, The
Space Flight IC
Symphony for a

Massacre

Money*," Money," Money Theseare _the DamnedMoney, Money, Mon
My Wife's Husband
Naked Kiss
Nanny, The
Never Too Late
Nih t i th

These a r e . t e D
Thin Red Line
Third Day, Of
Third Secret, The
Th O S einira aet-i«i., mu

„ Three On a Spree
Nightmare in "the Sun Three Penny OperaNightmare in th
Nothing But A Man
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Outrage, The
Panic In Year Zero
Pie In the Sky
Rage To Live, A
Rapture

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man. The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector. The
Crowning Experience
Darling
DevJI's Wanton
Dr: Strangelove
Easy Life. The
Eclipse
Girl1 of the Night
Hill. The
Important Man

ack
_ Shaped" Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Martin Luther
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane — ..—
Marriage On The Rocks This SporOng Life
Moment of Truth, The Tom _Jones
Never Take Candy
..From a_Strangerest
Nothing But the
Nutty, Naughty

Chateua, The
Once a Thief
Operation SNAFU

Too Young to Love
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Yellow Rolls Royce
Willing. The
Zorba, the Greek

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Agent For H.A.R.M.
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 70
Cincinnati Kid. The
City of Fear
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Living

Corpse
Curse of the Vodoo
Desert Raven
Diary of a Bachelor
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness '
Eva
Fort Courageous
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror of Party Beach
House rs Not A Home
How To Stuff A

Affair of the Skin, An
And God Created

Woman
Balcony, The
Bambole
Bed of Grass
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair, The
Cold Wind In August
Come Dance With Me
Contempt
Doll. The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Expresso Bongo .
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Carnation
Green Mare
Heroes and Sinners
High Fidelity
I Am a Camera
I Love. You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules alid Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura
La Notte (Ndght)
Lady Chatterly's Lover

Wild Bikini
In Harm's Way
John Goldfarb. Please

Come Home
Joy House
Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Love One, The
Love on the Riviera
Love. The Italian Way
Love Has Many Faces
Lost World of

SInbad, The
Magnificent

Cuckold, The
Man in the Middle
Male Hunt
Marriage on the Rocks
Masque of the Red

Death
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin

CONOEMNED

Law* The
Les Liaisons

Daogereuses
Let's Talk About
Liane, Jungle Goddess
Love GameLove Game
Love Goddesses
Love In Four

Dimensions
Lovers, The
Mademoiselle Striptease
Magdalen&
Maid In Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, A
Mitsou
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The

Of Human Bondage
Palm Springs Weekend
Pleasure Seekers, The
Psyche 59
Racing Fever
Raiders From Beneath

The Sea
Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seven Women
Shot In The Dark
Soldier in the Rain
Space Flight 1C
Strangler, The
Sylvia
Tiara Tahiti
Time Travelers, The
Under Age
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Young Dillingcr

Playgirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!
Port of Desire

Bouille
•ers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence, The
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Third Sex

Three Penny Oper
Tia Tula, La
To Bed or Not to Bed
fwo On A Guillotine
(Jmbrellas of Cherbourg
Very Special Favor, A
Where The Spies Are
War Lord, The
Young Lovers, The

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Organizer. The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Sky Above and the

Mud Below, The
Storm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly. Last Summer
Taboos of the World

My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Oayssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker, The

To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Vitidiana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes
Women of the World

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

^^^^B^WS^P^^^^pl^^^^^^^^^^^^
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1»

8:30 am. (10) — The Roaring 20's
(Adults, AJdol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — They Died With
Their Boots On (Family)

9 a.m. (4) — Lady in the Dark
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
AH) REASON — Suggestive song
and costume; reflects the- accepta-
bility of divorce.

9 a.m. (7) -^ Anchors Aweigh (Part
II) (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4> — Streets of Laredo
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Iron Major (Fam-
ily)

U :20 p.m. (10) — Panic in the Streets
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) SEASON — Tends to condone
immoral actions.

11:20 p.m. (11) — House on a Haunt-
ed Hill (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Saboteur
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Flight to Hong
Kong (Morally Objectionable In
Part For AID REASON' — JLow
moral tone.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Friday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Friday

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20
7:30 a.m. (5) — River Lady (Adults,

Adol.) —
8 a.m. (7) — See Here Private Har-

grove (Family)
8:15, a.m. (12) — Jackie Robinson

Story (Family)
2:30 p.m. (4)

(Family)
5 p.m. (7-10)

(No Class.)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) — Please Don't Eat

the Daisies (Adults, Adol.)
10:30 P.m. (10) — The Legend ot the

Lost (Morally Objectionable In
Part For A1Q REASON — Not
Given

10:30 P.m. (4) — Love in the After-
noon (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASOX — This tilm
tends to ridicule the virtue of puri-
ty by reason of an undue emphasis
on illicit love.

11:05 P.m. (11) — Angel Baby (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — This superficial expose
of "False Revivalism"1 contributes
nothing to the cause of true religi-
on and in its treatment resorts to
highly sensational sequences.

11:30 p.m. (2) — Hot Blood (Morally
Objectionable In Part For" All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming,
dancing and situations.

y
— Tarzan Triumphs
— The Zanti Misfits

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO'- Ch. 7. WCKT - Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM: —
WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach —
Father John R. Maguire of St.
Louis will deliver the second in a
series of talks on the work of the
Holy Spirit.

9:36- A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY — Ch. 7, WCKT — A dls-.
cussion of the history and opera-
tion of Camillug House, a shelter
for the needy in Miami, will be
held. Brother Victor and Brother
Shawn, of the Little Brothers ot the
Good Shepherd who staff Camillus
House, will be participants. Father
Donald F.X. Connolly will be mod-
erator.*

11 :J0 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR - Ch. 7,

WCKT -
11:30 A.M.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. TO
WLBW-TV.*

(Tuesday)
10 P- M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS. Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce, niem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Thursday)
7 P.M.

THE BISHOP SHEEN PROGRAM -
WEAT, Ch. 12 — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, author, lecturer and preach-
er will be the speaker.

(Friday)
6:30 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Father Joseph L. Cliff,
assistant pastor of St. John Bnsco
mission. *

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGM\ 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THIS SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGBS, 710 Kc. W.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) — WGBS. 710
Kc.; 96.3 FM — Rebroadcast of TV
instruction discourse.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, 1290 Kc (West Palm
Beach) WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

7:05 A.M.
NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR -

WIOD, 610 Kc 97.3 FM — Today's
program will be the third in a
series of four on-the-scene tnter-
views with leading Vatican council
experts on four major themea of

WESH
(Dayto
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WEBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

0
>na-Orland<>)

ei
mPalm Beach)

a
CD

Myers)
(0

Palm Beaeh)

11:40 P.m. (12) — They Made Me
a Criminal (Adults, AJdol.)

12:30 a.m. (4) — Flight to Mars
(No Class.)

1:05 a.m. (10) — The Mummy
(Adults, Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Gallant Sons
(Adults, Adol.)

2:30 a.m. (10) - The Saint strikes
Back (Adults, Adol.) Scarlet Clue
(Family) Return of the Whistler
(Family) Crime Doctor's Gamble

- (Adults, Adol.)
3:20 a.m. (12) — Jackie Robinson

Story (Family)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.

Saturday.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21

7 a.m. (12) - Egypt by Three (No
Class.)

10:30 a.m. (2) — Battle of the Coral
Sea (Family)

12 N (7) — Ulysses Against the Son
of Hercules (Part II) (No Class.)

2 p.m. (12) — Footlight Parade (No
Class.)

3 p.m. (10) — Juarez (Family)
9 p.m. (10) — Say Otie For Me

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (12) — Never Say Goodby

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
Ail) REASON — Suggestive dia-
logue

11:15 p.m. (11) — -. Steel Fist (No
Classi)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Bridge (No
Class.)

11:30 p.m. (7) — Too Much Too
Soon (Unobjectionable For Adults)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 7 a.m.
Sunday

Schema No. 13, "The Church in
the Modern World."

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebring)

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) - WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV instruc-
tion discourse.*

THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK. 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director. Our Lady cf Flor-
ida Passionist Retreat House, North
Palm Beach."

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 955 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS -

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches In the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., retreat
director, Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.'

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5 P.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) -
WINK 1J40 K.C. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast of/ TV instruction , dis-
course.*

5:05 .P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WNOG, 1270

Kc. (Naples). '(See Next Listing)
4:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc.
— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WWIL, 1580 Kc. (Fort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc.

(Daily)
5:05 A.M. MON.-SAT.

5:25 A.M. SUN.
SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD

610 Kc. .— Nov. 16-22: Father
Charles Malley, C. SS. R., assist-
ant pastor of Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish, Opa-locka.*

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 2 p.m.
Sunday

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 9 p.m.
Sunday

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22
8:30 a.m. (10) — The Gay Sisters

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Light treatment
of marriage; a suggestive line.

8:30 a.m. (f2) — Cynthia (Family)
9 a.m. (4) — Jeanne Eagels (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For AH)
REASON — A low moral tone
which pervades this film is further
accentuated by grossly suggestive
dancing and costuming. Reflects
the acceptability of divorce. Only
a biographical background upon
which the sooty elements are based
averts a more serious classifica-
tion.

9 a.m. (7) — Forbidden (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral tone; tends
to condone immoral actions.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Tiger of the Seven
Seas (No Class.)

6 p.m. (10) — Berlin Express (Fam-
ily)

7 p.m. (7) — The Stratton Story
(Family)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Colorado Territory
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — This film tends
to condone crime and glorify crim-
inal character; suggestive situa-
tions.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Bad Boy (Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) — Fast and Sexy

(Unobjectionable For Adults)
11:30 p.m. (12> — Syncopation

(Adults)
1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Mon-

day
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.

Monday
3:20 a.m. (12) — Sworn Enemy

(Adults, Adol.)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23

8:30 a.m. (10) — Message To Garcia
(Family)

8:30 a.m. (12) — Dark Victory
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) — The Other Love (Adults,
Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Scarlet Angel (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Tends to condone il-
licit actions.

4:30 p.m. (4) — This .Gun For Hire
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Step Down To Terror
(Adults, Adol.)

8 p.m. (4) — The Little Foxes
(Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. (5-7) — The Tunnel of Love
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — The treatment of
the subject matter in this film ex-
ceeds the bounds or propriety and
moral acceptability.

Tl :20 P.m. (10) — Tom, Dick, and
Harry (Adults, Adol.)

11:20 P.m. (11) - Revolt In The Big
House (Adults. Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) - White Witch Doctor
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (1'2) — Surrounded by
Women (No Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Tues-
»ay

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Merry Wives of
Reno (No Class.)

4:30 a.m. 012) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

8:30 a.m. (10) — My Reputation
(Adults, Adol.)

8:30 a.m. (12) — The Prizefighter
and the Lady (No Class.)

9 a.m. (4) — So Evil My Love
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Roxie Hart (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Divorce in plot
solution; jibes at agencies of jus-
tice; suggestive sequences.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Two-way Stretch
(Adults, Adol.)

« p.m. (10) — Sitting Bull (Family)
9 p.m. (2) — Zarak (Morally Objec-

tionable In Part For All) REASON
— Despite substantial changes
made by ttie producers of this film
(Columbia) the version presently
exhibited still retains grossly sug-
gestive costuming, dancing and sit-
uations.

11:20 p.m. (10) - Angels one Five
(No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (11) — The Persuader
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (4) — 5 Against the
House (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sue/
tive dialogue, costuming and si
tions. •. '

11:30 P.m. (12) — The Hoodlum Saint
(No Class.)

I a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Wednesday

1:20 a.m. (12) — same as 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday

3:20 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25
8:30 a.m. (10) — You Belong To Me

(Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — Shipmates Forever

(No Class.)
9 a.m. (4) — Alice in Wonderland

(Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Spoilers of the Forest

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Jim Thorpe, All

American (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Each Dawn I Die

(Morally Objectionable In. Part For
Ml)

9 p.m. (4) — Mysterious Island (No
Class.)

II ao P-m (10) — Letter From an
Unknown Woman (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All) REASON
— Although some attempt is made
to indict immorality nevertheless
this film tends to justify immoral
actions.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Two Guns and a
Badge (Family)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Nevadan (Fam-
ily)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Kathleen (Family)
1 a.m. (10) —same as 6 P.m. Thurs-

day
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.

Thursday
3:20 a.m. (12) — Smarty (No Class.)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 P™-

Thursday
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26

B:30 a.m. (10) — Bitter Tea of Gen
Yen (No Class.)

8:30 a.m. (12) — Sabre Jet (Family)
9 a.m. (4) — Hiawatha (Family)
9 a.m. (7) — The Saxon Charm

(Morally objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability ol divorce

4:30 P.m. (4) - Wichita (Family)
6 p.m. (10) — The Racket (Adults,

^dol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Forbidden Street

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Hypnotic Eye (No
Class.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Vacation From
Marriage (.Adults, Adol.)

11:30 P.m. (4) — salty O'Rourke
1 a.m; (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Friday
1:20 a.m. 012) — same as 8:30 a.m.

Friday
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Sympathetic treat-
ment of criminal ingenuity.

iHliOVEMBER HOME SHOW

| DON'T MISS I T -
1 EVERYBODY WELCOME

I

!

FLORIDA'S FINEST and
LARGEST HOME SHOW

ADMISSION
PARKING

OPEN DAILY
thru SUNDAY, NOV. 21st

Hours — 2:00 P.M. thru 10 P.M.

I
- FEATURING-

Diversified Products and Services
for Better Home Living

THE NOVEMBER HOME SHOW
Nov. 14th Thru Sun., Nov. 21

Remember the hours-2i00 to 10:00 Daily

Everything Frea • Acres of Free Parking
Stnmti tl (taint Boildtri of South Flirida

Something of Interest for Everyone!
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Many-'Pacifist' Films Are Dehumanizing
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLV^fOOP, Calif. — With-

out any heckling from the
movie screen, most people ac-
knowledge that war is as un-
reasonable as it is horrible.

Thinking people see, too, that
"man's inhumanity to man" is
not epitomized, alone, in war.

It persists in peace-time
and is ever more ugly in that
society which regards man as
wholly sufficient unto himself.

~ \ Those who most detest war,
usually are men and women
who haVe endured it, as those
who, these days, protest most
violently, usually have not.

The same harrowing conflicts
that occasion human degrada-
tion or death, sometimes spark
compassion, nobility and self-

sacrifice. Hie Very faith, hope
and charity that are man's best
harbingers of peace, more often
come through suffering than
self-service.

The conventional meaning
of good and evil has now been
turned around. Insofar as these
words relate to peace and war,
many current movies designed
by producers who claim to be
pacifists, are "instruments oi
provocation, not peace.

Such movie-makers either
cannot or will not see — even
by most lamentable public dem-
onstration — that there is a
point at which angry "pacifist"
protest assumes the same de-

Educational Type Programs
Are Given Low TV Ratings
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — If one
reads the latest TV ratings (and
network moguls certainly do) as
comment upon public taste and
intelligence, Americans must be
the most expensively mis- edu-
cated nation in the civilized
world.

One would like to believe that
fallacy arises from counting
noses and ignoring nuances.

The so-called "popular" taste
in almost everything — movies,
TV, reading matter, music and,
increasingly, plays — pulls
away from individual and intel-
lectual exercise.

TV, like all allied media save
perhaps, stage theater, is looked
to by a majority of set-owners
as "entertainment" and any-
thing on the screen remotely
suggestive of education tends to
get pushed aside by the crowd.
At least this describes the ra-
tionale of most TV sponsors.

What, if anything, TV eventu-
ally is going to do to cater to
the "cultivated," American mi-
nority, which runs into multi-
millions, is not very encourag-
ingly answered/by network re-
sponse to the latest Nielsen
findings.

The great stumbling blcek is
how to arrive at a clear, com-
mercial relationship between

j r o g r a m preferences and pur-
lasing power. Too many people

.•ith taste and intelligence have
no money^and vice versa!

So, not only is a "Slattery"
summarily executed, but one
begins to fear for "Hallmark
Hall of Fame," now almost the
only real "theater" left in the
wake of "Playhouse 90," i "Om-
nibus," the "G.E.," "Alcoa"
and "Dick Powell" Theaters
and among other dead delights,

; "Play of the Week."

True some of these were not
uniformly good, nor shrewdly
selected, but they were seldom
a total waste of time.

"Hallmark," in spite-or be-
cause of-its literate appeal,
comes woefully near the end of
the ratings parade. Several

shows, presumably of family
type, but rated well ahead of
"Hallmark," already have been
red pencilled-.

"The King Family," ahead of
Welk on ABC, is fading Jan. 8.
"O.K. Crackerby," new this
season with Burl Ives' acting to
help it along, is out instead of
in, after Jan. 6.

Two new, mid-season starters :

for ABC willbe "BlueLight^
spy series set in World War II,
with Robert Goulet starring (as
if spies ever "sing"!) This
starts on Jan. 12, with "The ;

Double Life of Henry Phyfe,"
another secret agent comedy
series, headed by Red Buttons
and Fred Clark, teeing off on
the 13ft. . . x

TV is -latching on to more
and more family movie-goers.
Both NBC's "Saturday Night
Movie" and CBS' "Thursday
Night Movie" are gathering
higher ratings.

The theaters may be com-
pelled to show more and more
"controversial" films.

In turn these will be offered
to TV. If and when TV gets
around to such pictures as
"Casanova 70," "Repulsion,"
"Stranger Knocks" et al, home
programming will have gone
the ful circle without improving
American culture one bit!

Religious Programs

Oh TV Are Studied
NEW YORK (NC) — The

Television Information Office of
the National Association of
Broadcasters has launched a na-
t'onwide study of religious 'pro-
grams being seen on TV.

The o-'fice said"it has sent all
TV stations a detailed ques-
tionnaire designed to reveal the
quality, variety, cost and extent
of religious programming.

It said evaluations of the pro-
grams are being' sought from
broadcasters as well as sugges-
tions for improvement. Results
will be published in a book, the
office said.

strueti ve violence as war
against innocent people and im-
mutable principles.

No matter how brilliant are
the technical devices and cine-

. matic art effects displayed in
such current anti-war dramas
as "The'Hill," "King Rat" and
the imported "Italiano Brava
Gehte" ("Brave Italian Peo-
ple"), to name only three films
among many, the leitmotif is
the same.

Central characters exaggerate
war-time dehumanization so as
to undermine, if not destroy,
all respect for human digni-
ty. By gradual process of rep-
etition, this is calculated to ef-
face ail recognition of man's
relationship to God.

Some Hollywood artists would
tell you that anyone with a
great talent for drawing cannot
get close to Walt Disney with-
out being "discovered" by Mm.
Janel Lessing is different.

The red-headed, 15-year-old
daughter of Gunther Lessing, for
many years a Disney studio
executive, jtfst completed a
unique volume of finely detail-
ed, oriental character sketch-
es, with brief descriptive poems.

Titled "Drawing and Haiku"

(Ankrum Gallery, $4.95), Jan-
el's book was completed, after
her father "Gunny," my good
neighbor, passed away. In-
stead of dwelling upon her loss,
Janel worked on ner book "to
try to make others happy."

Lifce her mother, the former
film actress, Jane. Woodworth,
Janel also paints. Always she

. paints people, her original style
differing from that of her
mother.

Jane Woodworth Lessing has
captured several art awards,
her metier being Renoir-style
impressionism, in which one of
her most notable works is "The
Quan Yin" (an oriental concept
of the Madonna and Child)._ Ja-
uel has been painting and draw-
ing since she was a mere baby.

She, of course, knows Walt
Disney and many. of. his artists,
but she insists that every artist
— especially the youthful artist
— must develop his or her own
style. "In this way", she says,
"we can communicate to the
adult world, just how we feel
about all humanity and its fu-
ture."

DOGRACjNG
EVERY NiGHT

SUNDAY

PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.
AT THE 1NTRACOASTA1.

FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much as you like"

choose from featur-
ing Florida Lobster. ;

LUNCHEON horn
DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

NO MINORS

OPENING MONDAY
NOV. 22nd

iCRAL TERRACE RESTAURANT
AND CAFE CARIBE ^

NO CUT TOES
W!TH

HAH N-ECLIPSE

POW-R-PRO
P Belt-Driven Rotary

SAFEST rotary
mower you

can use
20" - 22"

Prices start at$109 9 5
TERMS

apt " i 1 it
r<tiJ LO t

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT A HOMEOWNERS PRICE

LET US DEMONSTRATE A

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

AT
SERVICE

INC.
HI 8-1869

$AVE BIG
on famous quality

GENERAL

JET SPECIAL
Factory fresh high quality General tires with full depth
tract|on tread that delivers low cost, dependable mile-
age and, NYLON CORD construction that shrugs "
impacts and bruises.

COMPACTS
6.00/6.50 x 13 Tubeless Blackwa»l

FORD, CHEVY, PLYMOUTH,
STUDEBAKER, LARK, RAMBLER

7.75x14 • 7.75x15
Tubeless Blackwalts

Replaces sizes
7.50x14 • 6.70x15

BUICK, STUDEBAKER,
MERCURY, CHRYSLER, DODGE,

OLDS, PLYMOUTH, PONHAC
8.25x14 ' 8 . 1 5 x 1 5
Tubeless BlackwaHs

Replaces sizes
8.00x14 • 7.00x15

BUY NOW-PAY LATER:
USE OUR

1OO% O.K.
CREDIT PLAN
.FOR ALL rOUR CAR-CARE NEEOS! i

FREE
MOUNTING

NO TRADE-IN
TIRES NEEDED ~
•Plus TQX t.56 to 2.19

WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

ENERAL Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends
MIAMI

5600 Biscayne Boulevard - PL 1
NORTH MIAMI

700 N.E. 167th Street . . - w i 5 4249
MIAMI BEACH -

Alton Road and Dode Boulevard . . . IF 8-5396
CORAL GABLES " * *

10 Giralda Avenue . : HI 4-7141

ROOF COATING
byMURRMi

"I can give you a finer Roof
Coating," says: Vance Murray.

Our Exclusive
5-step Process

1st Step — Pressure clean
' Roof, Walls;

: Patio, etc
2nd Step — Butt ends

of tile are sealed
3rd Step — Apply 1st coat

•! of Roof White
Supreme

4th Step — Apply 2nd coat of
Roof White
Supreme

5th Step — Siliconize roof
with Silicone IX
made with G.E.

- Silicone

MURRAY HOOFING, INC.
Central and

No. Dade County
PL 9-6604

FREE
ESTIMATES
ANYTIME

South Dade and
Perrine Arsa
CE 5-1351
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..*.<-.«.• ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sunday Mass
Timetable

' The Sunday Mass schedule for the Cathedral at 7506
NW 2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 noon, 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. (Spanish).

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, I I . .
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 7,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
12 noon.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, r2.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30,
11 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church
(Del Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8 and 11
cum.
CLEWiSTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audito-
rium) 9:15 a.m. (Spanish) and 1 p.m.
(Church) 6, 7, 8,. 9:15, 10:30,. 11:45
and--I p.m.
SI". Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8, 9 (Spanish) 10:30, 12 noon, 5 p.m.

DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363
S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
12 noon.
DEJLRAY .BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30. 8,
9:30 and 11 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30. • ; :
St. Anthony, 7, 8̂  9:4S, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m. .v ,
St.1 Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW 5th Ct.). 8, 10:30
and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish) iChufch) 6. 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45 and 1 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave), 6, 8, 9-30, 11,
12:30 and 6 P.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m. i
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30. 10. : i:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church)
6 and 7:30 a.m. (Auditorium, 33rd St.
and Delaware Avenue) 9, 10:30 and
12 noon.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9,
10, I I and 12 noon.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish).
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, T2:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher. 7 and

, 9 a.m. '
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12
and 7 p.m.
SjLBernddette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
SlwBtephen, 7, 3 , », 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 1,1, 12:30, and 6 p.m.

. IMMOKALEE: 'Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 1 V:45.
INDIAN/TOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St^-Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. '
KEY BBCAYNE:. St. Agnes, 7; 8:30,
10 (Spanish), 11:15 and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8
a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S.
Congress, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p.m.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, B and
llFm
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
and 10 a.m."
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi,
6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:3b.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine. 7, 9:30, I I .
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15.
ST. LOUIS: 8,9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.

- St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8. 10 and 11.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Rita's
A*Tssion, 9 a.m.
SWART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
10:15, 11:30 and 7 p,m.

WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit (Shopping
Center—Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee
Boulevard) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
a.m. 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30 and 12
'Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, . 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45- p.m.
(Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish)
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).

Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and
Holydays)
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 and
6 p.m. '
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Kevin Mission, (Concord Theater,
11301 Bird Rd.) 9 and 10:30 a.m.
Sr. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 (Spanish), 12 noon and
6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon
in Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, l6:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., T p.m. (Spanish)
and 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
P.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 103rd StJ
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and 12 noon,
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sates, 7,
8, 9. 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St.' Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7; 8, 9, 10;- \\f 12:30
and .6 p.m. -
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davie Rd.)and Hallondale Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, r10:15, 11:30,
12:45 and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 6
p.m. .. -
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DApE COUNTY: Sr, Monica,
7:45, 9. 10:t5, 11:30 and & p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, .«,
9, 10, I I , 12, 6:30 o.m.
St. James, 6; 7, 8, 9:30, I I , 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
P.m. " • • • . • • • ; ' .. - / ; •

NORTH MIAMI BtACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9,.10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 pjn. ' . :
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, I I . . .
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15, .9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
0PA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help 7, 8?30, 10', 11:30 and 6 p.m
St. Philip. (BuncHe Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. arid 6:30
p.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and-12
noon. , • • •

PERR'INE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11
and 12:15L p.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, I I and 12:15 P.m.
St. Elizabeth., 7 , 8, 9:15", 10:30 and
12 noon.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:,30, I I . 12:15.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 6 p.m.. .
Holy Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12
a.m. ,

ON THE KEYS

BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.

KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6. 7, 8:30, 10,
11:15 and 12:15 :

KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and
11 a.m.

MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11:30 a.m.

TRADING STAMPS
1323 S.W. 8th St. 374-2448

TRADE, BUY, SELL. MERIT INC.

FREE RENT & Utilities for pensioned couple.
No drinkers. Light housework and yard work.
Small salary. UN 6-2037.

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1 •
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

To Place Your Ad In

The Voice

Real Estate Columns

Please Call Miss Mahoney

PL 4-2651

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOME NURSING SERVICE
Nurses, Aides, Male attendants. Infant care.

Also Top Domestic Service
MARY LEE AGENCY & NURSES REG.

FR 9-6890 PL 1-5211

SINGLE MAN, AGE 68, WISHES TO SHARE
his clean & neat apt. wittL single man about
same age. Only $5 per week and Vi on food
& utilities. No drinker or smoker. Write, Box
81, The Voice, 6180 N. E. 4 Ct., Miami.

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

ELDERLY PERSON, HQME COMFORT IN
PRIVATE HOME OF NURSE. 696-4014.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDINGi RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERN IE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

COME SEE — ENJOY!

SANTA'S WONDERLAND
ST. THERESA'S CAFETORIUM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Benefit

Audio Visual Aids

and Library Furnishings

fUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VTJI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family. and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals' than anyone in Dade
County . . . and- passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort- and reverent dignjty. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.^ .

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best'service always — to anyone —
regardless of the ^amount .spent — and we
guarantee our service.

•'•Personal attention • — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter .how
small. .

Freedom of choice;. —• every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase;
any of our funerals •— no questions are asked
— aqd we use no selling pressure f1

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have.for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 • $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

CD. Van Orsdel, Licensee

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHILD CARE AND ROOM FOR MOTHER.,
1530 N.W, 24 CT. 634-697

Widow has a lovely home to share witl
couple. Your own private bath & entrance
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340

FREE RENT. MAN OVER $2 ON PENSION,
WITH CAR. VERY LIGHT WORK. WRITE

BOX 78, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI

MATURE BABY SITTER
CALL MO 1-1921

CHILD CARE

Mature, Experienced. Your home. St. Timoth
and St. Brendan Areas. 221-7644.

BABY SITTING YOUR HOME. ANYTIME.
N.E. AREA. CALL 754-0868

D R E S S M A K I N G

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING
French Teacher, native ot France will teact
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369,

HOME STUDY COURSES

Airconditioning and Refrigeration, Basic
Accounting, IBM Data.Processing. Write
for information: TERRYSAM INSTITUTE,

P.O. BOX 798, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA

If Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice Classified

It's The Best!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one 'hat - every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fitt out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREt BOOKLET

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54th STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137
Please jend me a free copy

of WHAT EVERY FAMILY
S H O U L D KNOW ABOUT
FUNERALS.

NAME .-. . . . .'

ADDRESS

INSTRUCTIONS

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bids. 150 S,E. 3 Ave.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS $1.00
MY HOME, CA 6-1725

PIANO' Experienced — Specialty, young
children. ALSO TUTORING in phonics and
reading for pre-school and early grades.

HI 8-1831

GUITAR
CLARINET — SAX — FLUTE

INSTRUCTIONS
PHONE 444-5123

758-7865

SCHOOLS

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
CAN BE EARNED

During your spare time.
Write Box 82, The Voice.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami or Call CE 5-0136

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

WANTED — COOK, FEMALE, WHITE,
MATURE, TO STAY IN IF POSSIBLE.

REPLY BOX 10566, RIVIERA BEACH, FLA.

MIDDLEAGED WOMAN
TO CARE FOR ELDERLY. CLEAN, COOK.

LIVE IN. CALL 751-5597, 9 to 6 P.M.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

EARN good pay as a Representative of The
Advertising Department of The Voice in the
Ft. Lauderdale, Palm Beach area. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Part or full time".
Write or call collect: Angelo Sava, Advertis-
ing Director, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct.,
Miami. PL 4-2651.

SECRETARY
PREFER SOME ADVERTISING

EXPERIENCE. MUST BE GOOD
WITH FIGURES.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

ANGaO SAVA,
Advertising Director

THE VOICE
6180 te 4th COURT

Miami, Ra. PL 4-2651

MATURE woman, live in, take care of 7 year
old boy. Some housework; Child accepted.
Call before 10 a.m., 681-1567.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR FURN. APT., KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. $7 WK. 5 NW 75 ST.

Woman, 60, on pension to do light duties
and be companion to elderly lady. Room,
board, salary. HI 3-0232. >

RELIABLE CLEANING WOMAN. S. DADE AREA.
FOR DETAILS CALL 271-0995.

Teenagers earn your own spending money
take orders among your classmates. Splendid
income. 661-0567

HELP WANTED — MALE

YOUNG MAN FOR SHIPPING & RECEIVING.
MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH CATHOLIC RE-
LIGIOUS ITEMS. CALL MR. SCHWARZ, FORT
LAUDERDALE, 581-6360.

BURIAL VAULTS BURIAL VAULTS

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every home
Booklet contains
information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send lor your FREE booklet today.

U

mmmet

© BURIAL VAULTS
. . „ . - • The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
protect the casket against the underground elements and to support the earth.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA
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RATES and
INFORMATJON

2 Line Minimum Charge
Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time
3 Times

13 Consecutive
Times

26 Consecutive
Times

52 Consecutive
Times

10 PT

MPT

18 PT.
^ PT.

. . Per
Per

Per

Per

Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type
SAME
lines

SAME
lines

SAME
, lines

RATE AS 3
ordinary type

RATE as 4
ordinary type

RATE a!
ordinary

S 5
type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLQZQ 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 p.m.
For Friday Edit ion.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any .error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall, be otherwise relieved
iron) responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

WONDERFUL Extra Income. Part time can
lead to full time career. Will train. Work
near your home. Apply noon to 8 p.m. 20 W.
55 St., Hialeah.

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomen
wanted for The Advertising Dept. of The
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary.
Part or full time. Car necessary. Write or
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami. PL 4-2651.

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

Lad; who speaks French & English desires
work as companion, light housework or
wil l help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th C t . Miami

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRED

Discount Airconditioning, 754-4405

AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checked
in your home, $4.95. Factory trained.

Call PL 4-4634.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

We service Revco, Sub-Zero, Chambers and
Suburban built-in appliances. Also service
all brands of built-in & free standing ap-
pliances. 681-2441.

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions

Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS

FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangement*

FROM $ 7 . 5 0
Orders Filled For Local

)r Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

ELECTRICIANS

MINUET'ECECTRIfj SERVICES'
" Specializing in Repair. Remodeling

LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 F t Laud.

MOVING * STORAGE
ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Don on,

Member Of St. Monica's 621-1401
, Y«ILLIANrS MOVING, STORAGE

Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

OEICHEITS OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951: OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
to all 50 states. Free Est., no obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

Carpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c —
Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7th Ave. 681-4923.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
HOME REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. f L 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami. Fla.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS

Free estimate — any washer, dryer, range.
Work done your home. Fast service. 751-8919.

FLORISTS

FLORIST

THANKSGIVING
CENTERPIECES

For Your Table

or

For Your Hostess

7.50 UP

HOME IMPROVEMENT LAWN MOWER SERVICE

BUILDERS

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

Air

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAiNTiNG, ETC.
. GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ)

Doors Hung, Window Operators Repaired.
NA 4-2258 or TU 8-1078

1OORING

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS; Windows, Doors.
Roof Repairs & Cleaning. We do all work.

(One call does all) CHARLIE 757-2384.

Officium 566-7521
Domu 583-2198

MINNET ELECTRIC
"VIVERE MELIUS MODO AMERICANO"

"Pretium Libertatis Vigilancia Aeterra Est"
In Specie: Renovandum et Reparandum

';: CARLOS J. MINNET

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
ROMPT DELIVERY, MU 1-2232. Ml) 1-2612

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
: TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

17 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4 2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. . Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells .
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PLUMBING

'LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

PAINTING
PAINTER, Spray Roofs, Paint Homes & Walls.
Reasonable. North.Dade. 685-1709.

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LICENSED,

INSURED. GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN.
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-5123

Painting inside, outside. Any size job. Free
estimate. Steady, sober. 379-5507 a.m.

Painting inside, outside. Any sire job.
Free estimates. Steady, sober. 379-5507 A.M.

Painting, inside • outside, any size )ob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

KEITH L. LECKEY
RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY

S.W. SECTION ONLY
CALL 271-8822

NO GIMMICKS, JUST QUALITY
REFERENCES FURNISHED

PAINTING — interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

PLASTERING -

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

BEN W. LANIER PHILIP A. JOSBERGER

LANIER vJOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOMES

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414

5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC

FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL

OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 57th Ave.
(Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634

Member St. Louis Parish

In times of Sorrow

'OWBftS speak softer t tan wor

Sympathy flowers Bent anywnere!

Kxottc OS a rH cms
MIAMI 635 4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 371-7398

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

Henry R. Ware, L.F.D.

6001 Bird Road

667-8801

James E. Matthews, L.F.D.

McCORMICK - BOYFJT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing regain

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave.. Miami. Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Nignt PL 9-0355 PL 8-9622

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W, 95 St. OX 1-4826.

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connection:
7632 .NW * ' - . _ . . .2 Ave. PL 7-1866

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
, WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
- Guaranteed work. Also new roofs, *

Joe Sevlin, Member St. Hugh Ctiurch, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS

Patching & Reroofing our Specialty
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

ROOFING

ALL-NU ROOFING CO.
CLEANING, SILICONE COATING, REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE PL 9-5977

Please Say
You Saw It

In The Voice

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Bennett - McBride - Ulm

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

All Catholic Staff

Our Beautiful Large Lobby

Barton H. Bennett, FD.
St. Lawrence Parish

15201 N.W. Seventh Avenue Telephone 681-3531

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

- eSaundsis. <\hw£xai c^foms.

4100 N.W. 7th STREET 445-1451

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, FUneral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, PIORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

I CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsum, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 67 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433
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CLEANING A COATING

NU-WAY ROOF CLEANING
COATING WITH SILICONE,

CLEANING, REPAIRS
18-1122 FREE ESTIMATE

loots pressure cleaned S12. Spray painted
47. SnowbrigM Co. Wl 7-6465. FR 3-8125.

SCREENS

iCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li
:ensed & Insured. No job too small. Ray.
nember St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS RtPLACEO
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161 '

IPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
lattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
ach, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
nd backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
inyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
lipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
jade. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings,
ree estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-0721

/ENETIAN BLINO SERVICE

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of 112.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

Refrigerator, .12 cii. f t . General Electric.
Good condition. $50. Call 621-3146.

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW CLEANING ANO SCREENS
CALL MARTIN, 757-9308, AFTER 5 P.M.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

'65 Corvair Convertible. A beauty. Air, auto-
matic, all extras, sacrifice $2195. After 5
p.m., 274-0244.

1959 STUDEBAKER LARK, IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION. WILL SELL FOR $300. 887-2934

1963 CHEVROLET Impala hardtop, all power,
factory air, 1-owner. Call after 6 p.m. or
weekends, PL 1-6811.

'65 Volkswagen Station Wagon, 7 passenger.
Save $350. Like new. Phone 666-0940.

'64 Falcon, 2 door, stick shift, 6 cylinder,
$1,430. NA 1-8272. 1110 N.W. 184 Or.

AWNINGS
ALUMINUM AWNINGS--60% OFF

National Brand, Save $, Patio
Covers-storm panels-carport

FREE ESTIMATES. Call 696-5001

BANNERS, FtAGS, PENNANTS

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
BANNERS

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS

SCHOOL BANNERS
Mary Drexler's

BAKER FLAG CO.
1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

NE 5-6311

Dialing The
VOICE?

Advertising — 754-2651
Circulation — 751-6821
Editorial — 7580543

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

LARGE STOVE & REFRIGERATOR,
FRIGIDAIRE. $30 EACH. MO 1-7868

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS, TREK & ARRANGE-
MENTS, USED ONCE. ALSO NEW BEAUTIFUL
BLESSED MOTHER ARRANGEMENTS. CALL
EVES. NA 1-8602.

UNIVERSAL SEWING MACHINE
Brand New, Sacrifice, $13. Call 685-1564.

WASHER, TV, REFRIGERATOR
New, no money down 12.50 wk.

Get all appliances at once.
SID MASS APPLIANCE CO.

7279 REO RD. 661-5461

AMERICAN WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE,
DUNCAN PHYFE. EXTENSION TABLE,

6 CHAIRS, BUFFET, CHINA. PERFECT. $100
CALL AFTER 2 P.M. 255 N.E. 89 ST.

Sewing machines repaired in your home,
$1.50. No charge if not repaired. 685-1564.

9 x 1 2 ALL WOOL RUG
LIGHT GRAY, $60

PHONE 444-7052

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MASSAGE PAD, EXCELLENT CONDITION.
JE 1-0129, ASK FOR BERTHA, AFTER 6

Girl's 26" bicyce, $15. Gas wall heater, $10.
Wooden car carrier, $5. All good cond.
221,7850.

7 white enameled French doors with hard-
ware, $6.50 each. Small kerosene heater, $3
8150 Sunset Dr. 274-0660.

4 DRAWER NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737

GOING INTO BUSINESS?
I f you need Beautiful Showcases, counter
or fixtures, that were used in an exclusive
shop or fine linens, olease call MO 7-1190.

WHAT A BARGAIN!!

Used Air Conditioners $3S and up.
Call Wl 7-4256

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ACCORD I ANA, Excellent Condition, $175.
760 W. 71 Place, Hialeah, 821-1492.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS, ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars. Amplifiers,
Reverts, P.A. Systems-, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box

For Charges

Start my aiT Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live jut of Miami

Name

Address

City

Phone

PRINT AD BELOW

(in pencil please)

Classification

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad To:
THE VOICE

6180 HE. 4th Cl.
Florida

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS ANO ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

OFFICE MACHINES

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES
SELL - REPAIR - RENTAL

NEW PORTABLES $36 WITH
TRADE LESS THAN 20 YRS. OLD
JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.

1049 N.W. 119 ST. 681-8741

WEARING APPAREL

NUN'S SHOES STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS - MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS PROPERTY- FOR SALE

Miami Shores — Ideal Potential For
Future Investment. Entire Block,

245'xl30', N.E. 2 Ave. Call
J. S. Palmer, Realtor PL 42266

SANE
PROFITABLE

BUSINESS
20 YEARS SAME LOCATION

FEW BLOCKS FROM
ENTRANCE & EXIT N.S. X-WAY

100'xl37', C-5, 54 ST.
INCLUDES:

2 BEOROOM 2 BATH HOME
1 - CBS RENTED BLDG.

1 — STORY CBS PLANT BLDG.
1 — VACANT LOT 5O'xl37'

262 N.W. 54 ST.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

1OTS * ACREAGE FOR SAU

NEAR ST. MARY'S. R3U, 65'x90'
CALL AFTER 5, PL 8-2638.

7 BUILDING LOTS, $2,800 TO $3,000
MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-1311

YOUR MONEY CAN GROW

IN LAND
25 ACRE TRACT

$295 PER ACRE — TERMS
CONTACT US

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 NE 2 Ave., Miami, Fla.
Phone 377-8349

REAL ESTATE WANTED

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA,

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. f AVE. PL 4-5426

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Beautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. feet
Doctor or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Ffagler. Very low rent. 373-5209. ,

HOMES FOR SALE, POMPANO BCH.

2 Bedrm 1 bath, Ige Fla. rm. Awnings. Air-
cond. Furn. no lawns. Nr. church $12,500. No
mortgage. Write Box 83, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct., Miami.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDEROALE

2 BEOROOM HOME, FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED. WELL ANO PUMP. CONVENIENT
TO MARKETS, BUS AND BEACH. NICE NEIGH-
BORHOOD.
817 N.E. 17 COURT PHONE JA 4-6374

Use The Voice Classified
Little Ads

Big Results

AWNINGS FOR SALE

Awnings
Storm Panels
30% OFF

Fencing 50c foot
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

DADE 945-4251
BROWARD 923-0175

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDEROALE HOMES FOR SALE - MIAMI SHORES

2 Bedroom, large Fla. room, tile roof, well
and pump. Other extras. $12,900. Wai King
distance to St. Clement & new shopping
center. 566-1082.

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 oedroom 2 bath, Fla.
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room,
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen.
Large garage. Air and heat. Modem interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000.
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 .

4440 N.W. 37 ST.
Brand new NYLON 501 carpet in this beautiful
decorated 3 bedroom 2 bath, CBS home. Cen-
tral heat, awning windows, carport, full
sodded lawn. Only $13,500, $450 down. NO
CLOSING COST.
CALL COLLECT, RICHARDSON REALTY,

MIAMI 621-0352

Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room,
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen.
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000.
Call for app't. after .6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

2 BEOROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000. $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Florida room. Awnings,
air conditioner, sprinklers. $1200 down,
$11,700. 1 Block Madonna Academy. AVz%
-VA. 983-0903.

7 Unit Motel. Good terms $35,000
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, f a n . Minmar $14,500
2 Bedrm., 2 Bath, Split Level,

Pembroke Pines $12,900
2 Bedroom, furnished $ 9,000
2 Bedroom, Garage, Florida Room . . $10,800
YU 9-2096 Eve. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIOA

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENED PORCH.
1/2 Block Madonna Academy. $500 Down,
$9200 Mortgage. 3510 S.W. 36 Ct. YU 9-6060.

HOMES FOR SALE—N. MIAMI BCH.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENDED PATIO,
$250 Down. Dora Bowden, Broker, 945-6719

HOMES FOR SALE — NORTH MIAMI

WELL kept 3 bedroom 2 bath, garage. Partly
aircond. Fenced yard. Near Holy Family
Church & School. Convenient to shopping.
$800 down FHA. By owner. Wl 7-1292.

WALK TO ST. JAMES
FURN. 3 BEDROOM, FLORIDA ROOM,

CARPORT, SPRINKLERS. VACANT. $11,500.
TIRELLA REALTY, REALTORS

10124 N.W. 7 AVE. 754-5426

1350 N.W. 131 ST.
$350 DOWN—$75 PAYS ALL

2 BEDROOM, ti le roof, walk to St.
James school, bus. $11,000

APEX REALTY Realtor 821-8481

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

KOOtlNG

MAKE OFFER ON THIS!
WALK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA
REDUCED — $16,500 TOTAL

$103 MONTH PAYS ALL
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

MMACULATE 2 bedroom, Florida room, air-
Cond. Garage. HARDWOOD FLOORS. $16,500
- TERMS.

BRAND NEW REAL BEAUTY
255 N.E. 112 St. Open Daily

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., heat.
20' Screened patio. $152 Month.

PRICE LOW 20's WON'T LAST

HOMES FOR SALE-N.E.

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

Re-Roofing & Repairs
AH Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

\PLUMBING

•10-Year Warr. Rheem E lec . " " "

WATER HEATERS
120 GAL.-S3 '36.50
30 GAL. 23 '39.95

I RAY BALL nYTHG

I S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
i Expert Plumbing Repairs OBIMAWNINGS FOR SAIE AWNINGS FOR SAU

STYLEVIEW

on SALE—
Complete Service—Free Estimates

Anthony Lombardo 751-7751

PLUMBING nUMBING

^Plumbing Repair Service s

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyell Plumbing Co.
MIAMI. FLA.7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

271 N.E. 110 St. 3 Bedrooms, bath, screened
•porch, dining room, tile roof, fenced yard,
fruit trees. Close to Shores, schools, church-
es, shopping. FHA commitment. $450 cash.

FHA $450 DOWN — $14,000
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

430 N.W. 105th STREET
334 N.W. 100th TERRACE

BOTH 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH. " C " ME
FOR OTHER GOOD BUYS IN THIS AREA.

" C " MACK McELLIGOTT, 754-8210
0. J. POWELL CO., Realtors, 757-2511

CHOICE LOCATION 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

€AN'S REALTY Realtor PL 7-7263

CENTRAL LOCATION 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRA'S. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

EVER SO CHARMING
VALUE PACKED POOL HOME

(all to waif carpeting. Equipped eat-in
ize kitchen. Deluxe barbeque. Covered patio
irea at pool. $19,900. Hurry! Call Exclusive
kgent,

PARKER REALTY, Realtor. PL 9-3931

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

3 BEDROOM 2 Bath, Close to Churches,
Schools, Bus Line. County Taxes. $15,500.

OWNER 751-2798 or PL 4-5858.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
$350 DOWN

NO CLOSING COST
Total price only $12,000 for this 3 bedroom
CBS home with tile roof, terrazo floors,
Florida room.

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. DIXIE HWY. 947-7571

DUPLEX 930 N.E. 123 ST.
3 bedroom 2 bath down
2 bedroom 1 bath up

Vacant. Ready For Occupancy
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-4266

NEAR SHORES — LOW DOWN
ST. ROSE — SHORES SCHOOLS s~

MODERN 3 bedroom 2 bath I
central heat, built-in kitchen. V

DEANS REALTY, Realtor. PL 7-7263

3 BEOROOM 2 Bath. Block to Holy Family
Church 6 school. Complete oil heat system
and complete sprinkler system; 3 room air-
conditioners, enclosed garage. Price $18,500.
Wl 7-7898.

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
3 bedroom, carport, electric pump system,
central heat, fenced back yard. 947-1S89.

155 N.E. 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 bath. Good financing.

$19,500. Occupancy on closing.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

DUPLEX 315 N.E. 110 ST.
COUNTY. SOME FURNISHINGS.

EXCELLENT CONDITION. $12,500

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. PL 1-3935

SERVICE STATIONS SERVICE STATIONS

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

TIRE
BATTERY

WAD SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANOARQ OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning - Brakes

Phone 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 1

Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRAN DON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

18 yrs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up ^^^ Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
754-8702

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

rA\ MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE VPS
BRAKE JOBS

OPEN 6 A.M.-11 P.M.
6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE 6ARA6E REPAIRS
. 680 S.W. 27th AVE.

FORT LAUDEROALE
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME
HOMES fOR SALE- N.W.

NEAR MONSIGNOR PACE HIGH SCHOOL
By owner. 3 bedroom 2 bath, Fla. room, car-
port, awnings, hardwood floors, t i le roof,
fenced. FHA, $450 down, $100 month pays a l l .
2971 NW 157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

SMALL INVESTOR
MAKE ridiculous CASH offer on "as i s " 3
bedroom, 1 bath, porch. REAR COTTAGE now
renting for $65 month. Both partly furnished.

N.W. 30 St753
or $6

30 St.

1823 N.W. 37 ST. LIVE RENT FREE
Very clean, furn. duplex, lots of cabinets &
storage, fruit trees, carport. Walk t o every-
thing. Buses. Reas.Move right in. HI 4-7782

t

WATERFRONT
Decorator's Dream House .

3 Bedrooms, Florida room, breakfast room,
kitchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

. 2 5 1 0 N.W. 175 ST. .
1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for Immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

ST. JAMES PARISH. $13,000.
Newly painted 3 bedroom CBS, t i le roof.
Kitchen appliances, hardwood floors, garage.
Well & pump. 15000 N.W. 11 Ave. 685-3739.

5 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced, ideal Fi-
nancing. Owner Nr. Church, Schools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th AVE. 443-5325.

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

HOMES FOR SAU - N.W.

1618 NW 81 ST
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH

FHA FINANCING
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL4-2266

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40> pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near S t
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3r t Ave.

Near Monsignor Pace High School.
By owner. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla room, car-
port, awnings, hardwood floors, t i le roof,
fenced. FHA. $450 dn, $85 mo. 2971 N.W.
157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

1618 NW 81 ST.
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH

10600 NW 5 AVE. DUPLEX, $16,000

FHA financing

J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

CBS 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH.
. ON 2 10TS. WITH SEPARATE UTILITY

ROOM IN REAR. FHA TERMS.
FRANK LEONARDI, Broker 696-0092

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must Join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., air
cond. Near everything. S t Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

4 Bedroom, Pool ' n ' Patio
TREASURE ISLE (OFF 79 ST. CSWY.)

Terrific value. Owner transferred, must sell,
Beautiful, Aircond. Rancher, all fenced (en-
closed heated pool and patio). Move right in.
A $40,000 value, asking only $29,500. Excel-
lent financing.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAU AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Coral Gables

Little Flower

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
Nr* I jr SIILS M̂ r

HOMES FOR SAtE — MIAMI BEACH HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

$14,900 FULL PRICE
Terrific Value — Beautiful 2 bedroom, spa-
cious, modern, aircond. New kitchen. Balance
of mortgage $10,500, payments, $105.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

$85 MO. PAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FLORIDA ROOM.
TILE ROOF, WOOD FLOORS. $13,500.

APEX REALTY, REALTOR 821-848

POOL HOME. Corner, 3 bedrm 2 bath CBS.
Small Fla room, all appliances. Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes throughout. 2 air condi-
tioners. Nicely landscaped, close to shopping
ctr., schools & St. John the Apostle Church.
$16,900. 888-6838. Eves. 888-4096.

HOMES FOR SALE—MIAMI SPRINGS

FHA 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Walk to Blessed
Trinity School. Hardwood floors, sprinklers,
corner lot. $15,800. 6001 N.W. 38 St.
TU 7-5209.

HOMES FOR SALE — SW

MUST Sell 3 bedrm. home & Guest House,
Both furn. Incl. carpeting. Landscaped lot
100x150. Fruit trees. Choice location. Near
everything. Offers considered. 666-8467.

ST. PETER & PAUL PARISH
CORNER SW 7 AVE. & 28 RD. $21,500
Sale by owner — Deluxe 2 bedroom on extra
large corner lot. Call eves. FR 4-1905.

OWNER MUST SACRIFICE.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME

POOL AND PATIO. AIR COND., GARAGE.
URGE LOT.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, $19,500. 238-2630

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Pool, Double Garage, Ai
Conditioned. 3 Blocks E. of Bank of Perrine.
Near Holy Rosary & Perrine Schools. 238-3509,

Selling Your Home?
CALL THE VOICE.

We Have The Buyers.

REAL ESTATE

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

SAVE TODAY!

CHEVROLET

The World's FINEST Chevrolet Dealer

SEE ONi Ot THK£ COURTfQUS R£PRES£NTATtVSS
> FOR THS BUV Of A UttTIMIi

$85 AIR CONDITIONED
CLEAN - LIKE NEW - FURNISHED

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3810 S.W. 88th PL.
SEE APT. 5 OPEN

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
MOVE RIGHT IN

Custom 2 bedroom CBS, tile roof, fenced
yard, Florida room. No qualifying, no
closing cost.

6830 S.W. 29th STREET

THEN CALL AGENT

D. H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING IN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

5 Rooms, living quarters and 4 rooms &
bath for rental income. All in one house.
1 Block South of Trail. 1001 S.W. 29 Ave.
See after 5:30 P.M.

TRANSFERRED
MUST SELL AT LOSS

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., patio, pool
screened and filtered, 2-car garage, elect.
& gas heat, on Vt acre. Near Holy Rosary &
Perrine School, Shopping. Fine neighborhood,
high ground. $151 mo., $1300 down. 238-3509.

Large 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Den, Living-Dining
Room, Kitchen, Porch, Garage.- Acre. Central
heat-Air, oak floors. Walk to. Epiphany, Lour-
des. 5500 S.W. 81 Ter. 665-2503.

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BACKYARD
HOMe WITH INCOME

2 Bedroom, well furn. apt., screened porch
overlooks waterway, separated from income.

VETTER REALTY; Realtor 448-1784

NEAR GABLES
OPEN - 5 3 0 0 S.W. 7th ST.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
SELLING AT FHA VALUATION

NO CLOSING COSTS
Owner gone. See their extra large home to-
day. All 4 bedrooms corners, 26' living room,
Cuban ti le Florida room, formal dining room,
lovely kitchen with built-in breakfast bar, air
cond., oil heat. Large storage room. Beautiful
corner lot. Only $1,200 down balance 1 FHA
mortgage. See today.
PAULEY REALTY, Broker NE 5-1385

JUST BUILT
FOR

LARGE FAMILY
IN

. CHRIST THE KING PARISH

4 bedroom, 2 bath, home with screened
patio on oversized landscaped lot.

$18,440

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SEE

W. F. "B ILL" RUSSELL

COLONIAL PINES
Drive to S.Vy. 160 St. and 105 Ave.

OPEN DAILY 238-3768

INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFUL!

$450 DOWN $97 PAYS ALL
LOVELY 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carport on
lushly landscaped fenced lot. Built in kitchen,
formal dining room, large living room, with
real adobe brick fireplace, inviting Florida
room with access to patio which has built in
Bar-B-Q gri l l . A fantastic buy at only $15,000.
Call

IRVING PfRlMAN
HI 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

BEATS FORECLOSURE
CORNER 3 BEDROOM, PARTLY FURNISHED

$88 MONTH PAYS ALL
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

ST. BRENDAN — 3 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR
& HEAT. EAT-IN KITCHEN, FENCE, PATIO

FRESHLY PAINTED — ALL FOR ONLY
$11,000 FHA, $350 DOWN, $75 MONTH

9255 S.W. 42 ST. OWNER, 221-1136

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

BUY or SELL
i Thru
' B A R N E Y

\CROWLEY/
/ 2i3o
(HOLLYWOODBLVD.

REALTOR APPRAISER!

"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS"

HOMES FOR SALE-S.W.

. . . . _ ' . 3 bedrm 2 bath, fenced Vi acre.
Sacr. Incl. Sectional sofa; Baby Grand.
MO 7-3750.

5 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi
nancing, Owner. Nr. Church, Schools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th Ave. 443-5325.

3 Bedroom 1 bath, air cond., Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes, many extras. Convenient
location near St. Timothy. 10220 SW 48 St.
Open Thurs., S a t , & Sun. afternoons 1-5.

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near S t Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see. make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt , 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES

WALK TO ST. THERESA
Spacious 3 bedroom, built-in kitchen, fenced
rear yard. $1500 down, $168 month pays a l l .
Lower payments with more cash down. B>
app't only. Mrs. Swain.

MULLEN REALTORS, 226-1311 ,

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

HOMES FOR SALE-SOUTH MIAMI

5830 S.W. 100 TERRACE - EPIPHANY PARISH
North Facing colonial. Sprinkled %-acre.

entral heat-air., Pool, patio. Carpeting,
drapes. Priced right. Polly Hil l , Realtor.
MO 5-1133.

Walk to Epiphany. Immaculate 3 bedroom,
2 bath, paneled dining room and Fla. room.
Wood floors, large kitchen, dishwasher, air-
conditioned — Oil heat, 2 car garage, beauti-
ful yard. Low $20,000's. FHA. 7820 S.W. 58 Ct.
MO 5-4314.

HOMES FOR SALE — KENDALL

JUST LISTED! ST. LOUIS PARISH
4 bedroom 2 baths, 2 years new, huge paneled
family room, oversize screened pool and patio,
2-car garage, CENTRAL AIR. ONLY $35,900!
JANE HUDSON, Realtor 238-4074

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

NEW DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
2 Bedroom 2 bath, utility room, central air-
cond. & heat. Water, lawn maintenance in-
cluded. Year's lease. Fenced yard. No minors.
275 NW 192 St., Visitation Parish. Phone
261-1963.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

N. MIAMI AVE. at 21st ST. • FR 7-2601
3011 N.W. 36th ST. NE 5-2582

N O W - DRIVE GENERAL MOTORS
LOWEST-PRICED CAR

AND LOOK GOOD DOING IT.

- FUN TO DRIVE
- SNAPPY ENGINE

'- BUCKET SEATS
- ECONOMICAL
- TANGY LOOK

N O W - TEST DRIVE THE NEW
BUICK COMPACT OPEL SERIES

$1698BEGINS AS LOW AS

\ SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET

HI 4-1661

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach
RENT WITH OPTION

Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath
Home with Florida Room. 945-6719.

HOUSE FOR RENT—CORAL GABLES

Modern, furn. 3 bedrm., 2 bath, Fla. room,
Service of pool & gardener. Season $2000.
665-5316.

APIS. FOR RENT, POMPANO BEACH

Efficiency A p t , furnished. Utilities and
Linens included. $65 month ' t i l Dec. Oh
intracoastal. Also 1-2 bedroom Home. Apt. on
Intracoastal. Beautiful, modern. 101 S. River-
side Dr., Apt. D., Pompano Beach, Fla.

APTS. FOR RENT — N. MIAMI BCff.

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT. PRIVATE ENTRANCE,
BATH. POOL PRIVILEGES. NEAR 163 ST.

SHOPPING CENTER. CALL 945-0007.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.E.

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND •

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 -N.E. 2 AVe.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—N.W.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

APIS. FOR RENT - CORAL GABLES

STUDIO APT. SUITABLE FOR TWO
ADULTS ST. HUGH PARISH. $100

MONTH, INCLUDES UTILITIES. MO 7-5776

ROOMS FOR RENT - No. Miami

CALL ", S£2T-7-5546.
T- CL0SE T 0

ROOMS FOR RENT-N MIAMI BCH.

Pyt. Bath and Entrance. Light cooking. Annun-
ciation Parish. Wl 9-0890 before 10 A.M.

LOVELY room, private bath. Near Shopping.
In Holy Family Parish. Wl 7-6587. • • •

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St 758-8894.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

ROOMS FOR RENT - HIALEAH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

NICE ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
FOR LADY. CALL HI 3-0383.

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOMt PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

ROOMS FOR RENT - SO. MIAMI

GENTLEMAN. Nice Room, S.E Exposure
Private Bath. Call 666-3425

REA1 ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phono PLaio 8-0327

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

TTniversity
f4ede.ra.X

- * - OF CORAL GABIES
MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

REAL ESTATE-Consultant

APPRAISALS
JOSEPH B. PRUSSIANC

P.I., S.B.A.
1825 N.E. 164th ST.

Wl 7-5212
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SAVE UP TO
34C ON 2 CANS!

OCEAN SPRAY
Strained or

Whole 16-Oz. Can

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

or . . FOOD FAIR STRAINED
CRANBERRY SAUCE

16-OZ. CAN
LIMIT CHOICE OF 2 CANS

EITHER BRAND, PLEASE,
WITH $5 ORDER OR

MOM

BRAND NEW

FOOD

FAIR
fi at

BISCAYNE

(79th St. & Bisc. Blvd.)

FOOD FAIR IS

FRESH CAUGHT

LARGE FLORIDA

Mackerel

35 c
LB.

REG. PRICE $1.59
COLOSSAL

SHRIMP
$129

• LB.
Morton or Farm House

Frozen

Cream Pies
• NEAPOLITAN FAMILY SIZE
• COCONUT ^ ^ £ ^
• CHOCOLATE ^Z D̂f ^
• LEMON /MM MW
SAVE 10c!

c

DEL MONTE
EARLY GARDEN

PEAS
MAYFAIR CREAM (LARGE OR SMALL CURD)

COTTAGE CHEESE

1 7-OZ.
CANS

24-oz.
CUP

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS.THRU

WEEKEND

U.S. GOV'T GRADE 'A'
U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED

FAMOUS
BRANDSTURKEYS

YOUNG TOMS
QUICK FROZEN

EVISCERATED

YOUNG HENS

C 18 To
I lb 22 Lb. Aver..

10 to 14 Ibi.
Average

U.S. Gev't
Graded PRIME & CHOICE

FYNETRIM U.S. PRIME | U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN $ « 0 9
STEAKS •

Steaks ft
React*

SAVE 20«
YOU PROBABLY PAID 59

PILLS BURY
PLAIN OR

SELF RISING

FLOUR
or FOOD FAIR PLAIN or

SELF RISING FLOUR

LIMIT CHOICE OF 1 BAG EITHER
BRAND, PLEASE, WITH * 5

ORDER OR MORE

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

|

$«09 OOC

CROSSRIB ROAST

Svuttce DELICATESSEN V^ea
AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPTS.

U.S. PRIME

ib. 9 9
U.S. CHOICE

89*lb.

SAVE 80c LB.

WHITE MEAT
TURKEY

V4 lb.

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

. . . YOURS WITH EVERY SAVE 40c LB. NEW YORK STYLE

PURCHASE CORNED BEEF
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

SLICED TO YOUR
ORDER

U.S. NO. 1
'A' SIZE LONG ISLAND

Potatoes 10

49
49

EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN

1/4-LB.

STAMPS o
IN OUR APPETIZING DEPARTMENTS

WITH S2 ORDER
OR MORE
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